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Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
prepared tw execute with promptness and good style 
every variety of Job Printing, Including 
Town Reports, (Catalogues, By -  Laws 
Posters, Shop B ills, Hand B ills, Pro­
grammes, Circulars, B ill H e a d s ,  
Letter Heads, Law and Corpor­
ation Blanks, Receipts, B ills  
of Lading, Business, Ad­
dress and Wedding 
Cards, Tugs,
Labels,
&C-,
PR IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N D  BRONZINO
will receive prompt attention.
lo r in r .
Determined to Deduce our Stock 
as much as possible, previous to ta­
king our annual accouut, we shall 
offer for the next
C a p i t a l  P u n i s h m e n t
Ye arc towing the seed* of murder 
When ye choke a man to death ;
The germ begin* to quicken 
As he draws his latest breath.
The gallows claims its victims,
But murder rages still—
“  Vengeance is mine ! ” proclaims the I.oi 
“ Mine ! ” nud “  thou slialt not kill ! ”
And killing still is killing,
Though legal it may be 
And vengeance still is vengeauee,
Though a Jury mary agree 
In cool deliberation,
W ith their senses all awake,
To quench a life which Great God gave, 
And only He should take.
And what avails the gallows 
And its agonizing smart ?
Does it fright a single felou 
Who has murder in hi* heart ?
Not so—when we'examine 
The records of the past,
We find that when a man is hung 
Foul murders follow fast.
Suppose the man is Innocent,
Doomed by the law to die—
For circumstances may decieve.
And witnesses ir i l l  lie—
When underneath the green turf rest* 
The outraged pulseless clay.
Ye cannot reproduce the life 
The gallows took away.
Then since the law of vengeance falls 
The ruffian’s hand to stay,
Since murders would increase, though me 
Were strangled every day,
As no reform has been achieved 
Since hanging first began.
Would it not l>e a proper thing 
To try tome other phut?
Send the vile felon who embrues 
His hands in human gore 
To some well-guarded prison-house 
Where he can slay no more;
There hard at work in solitude 
Imprison’d let him be,
And take away official power 
To set the monster free.
side,” I  Answered, ns I bowed her out, and and lie continued: “  My wife. Madame de 
watched the little graceful figure as she Bcausey, has sent mo as her ambassador 
disapiieared down the street, which was a 
j very quiet one in the east of that brilliant 
! and fashionable London super-Marc yclept 
Brighton.
On Saturday morning my mysterious 
| visitor appeared again; greeted me with 
; more ease of manner this tim e; showered 
, down her sunny masses of waving hair.
• and chatted pleasantly during her sitting; 
departing at nine o'clock, still leaving me 
ignorant of her name and address, while I 
respected her reticence too much to in­
quire into her reasons for silence. It seemed 
altogether an unusual proceeding for a girl 
in her position; and another mysterious 
feature was her impecuniosity, when every 
detail of her dress, from her hat to her 
dainty slippers, betokened wealth.
When the miniature was midway on its 
roail to completion I received a letter which 
took me away from Brighton, and I  was 
absent about a month.
On my wav home I was wondering how
rora our Appleton Correspondent.
N o te s  o n  N e b r a s k a .
usual hour, she came up the stairs, and 
appeared at the door of my studio, smiling 
her pleasure at seeing me, and wearing a 
, fresh cool, white dress, trimmed with black 
knots of ribbon.
“  I  am so glad you have .ictiirned! ” she 
i said, holding out her hand frankly. “ I 
want you to hurry. Mr. Graham I am 
anxious to send your work away.”
On this morning I  found mv pretty un­
known rather absent and distrait, and at­
tributed her languor to  the heat of t in  Ju ly  
morning; hut after half an hour had slipped 
by silently, she looked up  suddenly and 
sa id :
M a in e  N e w s  a n d  N o te s .
. . .  * | Thirteen persons were admitted to Plv-to you, and these are my credentials. „ * , ------
So saying, he opened a large gold lock- mo11 1 c lurch, Portland, hist Sunday on; Sain’l. W . Gushee has lately re­
el he wore on his watch-chain, and dis- profession of faith. turned from Osceola, Neb. Haying inter-
closed the face I had painted four years ago „ , .  . I . . ,  . r , , ,  „  . °
the lustrous eyes smiling from out the The Rev. II. C. Iilton, formerly of the ; viewed him I send you the following “ Notes 
wealth of waving hair. : East Maine Conference, is very sick at j on Nebraska ” for insertion in your valu-
“ I owe you much gratitude, monsieur.” Jaynesvllle, Wis. His recovery is doubtful. | able paper. Mr. Gushee went to Osceola 
he went on, “ Ib is  was an inestimable . . . . nearly four years ago, and has been engaged
treasure during months of suffering and At the second Parish Church in Portland, i . ,f . . . . ,, . . . .  , in.farnnng all the time lie has been there,captivity. last Sunday, nine persons were admitted ;
Then he took me to his wife, and she upon confessions o f faith. 1
S M A L L  T A L K .
They are eating strawberries in Florida. 
The hymn of the Crispins, “  A rise my 
sole, a rise.”
A typographical error made a Western 
orator address his “ yellow citizens.”
Old-man-not-afraid-to-get-married is 
what tho Brooklyn Union-Argus calls the 
, frisky Lord.
Osceola is in Polk Co., in the eastern cen- Tliero are 5,000 lakes in the surveyed 
tral part of Nebraska. It is f>5 miles, north- j portions of Minnesota, equivalent to 1,500,
F. Wilkins of Milo was instantly j west of Lincoln, the Slate capital, in about j 000 ncres of water'
greeted me with all her old sweetness and
grace. Afler a while she told me how L  ^ ____
she had known and loved Henri, Comte de Monday by a  tree falling upon him i 11 deg. north latitude and very nearly on * K strikes the Kansas City Times as be-
Beausev, in her girlhood, but i that her , .  . I,. oru, . . .  . .  . 0 r 'i n <r very strange that the President did not
guard inns, with whom she lived in lirigh- w l,lleat work ln th« woods. the 20th meridian. It is 8 miles south of j " ”o t , .S i lv e r  wedding
ton, had forbidden the engagement, and, The net profits of the jail workshop in I union Pacific It. It. and 20 miles north 1 .... _. .
in order to prevent any communication. p ortland 
had denied her any money or jew elry, save . 
her mother's ring—the one she had offered P10 1 s 
mo for the miniature. Ami she told me; j^OJ__
that the first use she had made of her for- , ~ . . .. ~ ... I praiiie. tare oTeat men'sonoortunities.” Wil 1 some-
tune had been to go to him, and that, after stale of temporary insanity from illness,, T |lfl RtapIe pro,i„ctjon,, „rc wheat, corn i body please hand us a  great cm craencv5 
to communicate w it h  my unknown clieqt, [pence had been made between France and committed suioido by cutting his throat, j „ n d  oats- l ’„m pkins and melons grow al- N- „„„ . . „ , '
when, on the first Thursday after, a t h e r |f e r m a n ^ t  ie>^ i a i ^  en mm j jons jcn Tho Executive Committee of the Na-1 most spontaneously. Onions are a  sure , p..,in to bo the greatest evil of life nor tom-
said the Count, then. “ She has not told tional Board of Trade have agreed to meet crop. One man sowed an acre of sod perate who considers pleasure to lie the 
you that, when 1 was sick unto death, and in Portland on the first Tuesday of Sopteni- \ (ground newly broken) broadcast and bar- i highest good
her next.a prisoner, she came to me through great danger; that, by her fcare, her tenderness, 
my life was saved, and without it I must The grand ju ry  of the Superior Court at 
have died. She has not told yo u ; but you Portland have found thirty hills of indict- 
can see how she has taken me, maimed 
I am, and made my life she has i.umeu .is muntf exclusive of liquor cases which they saved, a . . .now are investigating.
Samuel Davis dropped dead suddenly in 
Cape Elizabeth, Sunday morning. Ilia 
daughter went to get a pillow for his head, 
hut he was dead when she returned. He
perfectly happy one. She has not told you. 
monsieur, but I will tell you, that there is 
no sweeter wife in the universe thon mine.”
Here she stopped him, laughingly, look­
ing up at him. however, with a love-light 
in her beautiful eyes winch told that the
You have been abroad. Mr. G rah am .1 l°vp he felt for her was amply returned, ]jaj  ],eon in his usual health.
How are m atters looking in Paris? Will while 1 felt th a t .she was right when sh<»
I there be a  war, do you think? ” had called him “ Abundantly worthy of The Maine Central Railroad Company j acre is not uncommon. W heat is rem ark-
The question amused and startled me. .all. and a thousand times more. commenced the new year by issuing very i aidv heavy this year. G2 to  63 lbs. to the
1 Politics seemed quite out of place when I Among my most valued friends are Ilen- 
; spoken of by those crimson dewy lips. ' »’i de Bcausey and his lovely wife. I owe
*• T think it cannot he avoided.” 1 replied. ■ them many pleasures and much happiness. !)ass anV one» cven an employe on the road,
‘ gravely. “ The French are determined to j end tin; friendship between us will, 1 hope, without a pass from the superintendent.
! fi«*ht, and I am sorry for them .” endure until our lives end. I  can answer!
• '"She turned pale and lifted her eyes to niy questioners now as to whose my pict- ‘ reel A. Wadsworth, of Gardiner agent
mine with an expression of frightened stir- \ ured face is. It is the same you will see of the Sovereigns of Industry, has been
prise in their brown velvety depths. hi a painting exhibited in 1875; a heauti- mis-ing since January  2d. He is supposed
Yon do not think the French will lose? ” , (hi mother carrying a line, dark-eyed baby- to j,;i
vested 300 bushels, worth 80 cts. a  bushel. Queen Victoria’s allowance from the |
Mr. A. L. Gushee, n.v Nebraska inform- | British nation during the past year was 
. , - ab o u t$3,032,545. The Prince of Walesant s nearest neighbor, was to receive 100 [ received $200 000.
bushels corn of a  neighbor, who took the . , f , . .  , , i.  ” . . .  A man s fortune is frequently decided by
Amount from a  hedge row one rod wide his m.3t mMreM. i f  ^easing . others at | 
and 160 rods long., just one acre. once conclude he has m erit: but if ungrace- j
Mr. G. raised this year, from 43 acres, fhl then* decide against him. _
over 800 bushels, by weight, of wheat. He No man can make a right out of a wrong it: *lav? *n, ana^  ‘
I.U # . n  crop nt 1500 to  1600 l.u .li.l,- Hfl it i.  tl„..wn j.'.to tl.o .v.il.'r. ' '■ “ - 'I t  f - . r r . r l . / ' tO i.T j
iys that 50 to 00 bushels of corn to the Ion the ahoro analysis, it may prove tola*
Dually from the soil, are now sold by deal­
ers in commercial fertilizers. W heat, bar­
ley, rye, oats, corn, tobacco, carrots, cab­
bage and grass, draw  heavily on the am ­
monia and phosphoric acid, and less of pot­
ash. Turnips and buckwheat draw more 
phosphoric acid and potash than n itrogen; 
and beaus, peas, potatoes and clover drawn 
heavily of potash, and less of phosphoric 
acid and ammonia, the exact quantity that 
each crop draws from the soil being shown 
by tables, with an exactness, or an assumed 
exactness, that is remarkable. Agricul­
tural chemists obtain their figures for these 
tables as follows: For instance, they take
wheat in grain, and assume tljat 30 bushels 
are grown to the acre.
Then a certain very smsll quantity is 
analysed; then they hBnlvse a certain 
quantity of wheat straw, assuming that s# 
much straw grows with 30 bushels of g ra in ; 
and the result U ns follows:
“ Ammonia, 63 lbs; phosphoric acid, 24 
lbs; potash, 38 ll>s.”
These constituents, note, are what a  crop 
| of 30 bushels of wheat, as is claimed by 
agricultural chemists, will draw from the 
soil every season; and it follows, if they 
are correct, that when a farmer sows wheat, 
unless the land In? very fertile, he should 
apply the aliove fertilizer iu the proportion 
here given, and this is the basis of the 
claim that commercial fertilizers are ns 
cheap, or cheaper than stable dung.
Now, the difficulty, or uncertainty in re­
sults, comes in here: There is now ay  to 
knowhow much potash, nitrogen and phos­
phoric acid are left over in the soil, offer 
taking a crop from it. Analyses cannot do
k’e arc Rowing the seed* of uiurdcr 
When the hatchet free* the drop— 
ITe arc sowing the seeds of murder— 
Iu God’s name Id It »top!
Ve see it iu the present,
And a voice conn s from the past 
' Ye are sowing the seeds of murder. 
And the fruitage ripen* fast.
D a y s  
WONDERFUL
BARGAINS
Dress Goods
S H A W L S
Cloaks,
Cloakings,
Blankets,
Prints,
Cottons,
she said tremulously. “ Oh, Mr. Graham, 
I hope not. Surely you arc mistaken. They 
' must w in.”
“ It is difficult to judge in such early 
days," I said. “ It is possible that I mis­
take. Your sympathies are all for France, 
then, m adem oiselle?”
“ I love France,” she said, sim ply: but 
I saw and regretted the impression my 
words bad made.
^ —^ — The  declaration of war was made a few 
 ^ ~ ~ days l>efore the miniature was finished, aad
v*** #1 I  was sorry to see how evidently anxiousmill ^hCUHCi5* and unhappy my early visitor was. She 
had grown paler and thinner, and there
---------------  — ■ —-  was a  shade in her eyes that I had never
seen before.
“ I have taken a sketch of you,” I  said, 
on the m orning when her likeness was 
finished; “ if you will allow me to keep it,
! said a sweet voice in- and use it sometimes, it will repay me
. .......• i. - , „ , ,  . • iu Maw gone to Boston with a  large sum ofboy pick-a-back, and hearing the name, "  , .
“ Madame In ( ’cumtess de Bcausey and money to pay bills, and foul play is feared.
A despatch from Fort Fairfield states
------------------------------------------  that on Sunday evening at seven o’clock
the thermometer was 2 1 °  below; at nine 
o'clock 26 c below: Monday m orning at 
six o’clock, 12 c below: at nine o'clock 35 c 
below.
A novelty in engagement rings has three I profitable, and it may not; and so it is 
stones—the ruby, diamond and sapphire, | a ll the commercial fertilizers in the 
signifying truth, purity and love. The ket. A. may have a fine crop, B. 
idled in Boone county ; stones are set lengthwise, tho diamond in meet with a partial failure, an 
The crop this year is mag- the center. I see no benefit at all, all using pr
» i * same formula of ingredients.Hint may ho r.gh wind, ,» not pleas: nt A f:lrmur t„ v ,„u . .. HoW m,
:.n,l tlmt Pjonsant which v, not r ig h t; but . phosp|,„ril: acid. nitrogen a 
Christ s religion is both. There is not an- r .. L__ 1 ,1..., ... . ». »
ly peace in the 
in the w.v
English is tli- 
many. It is : 
lue Briton or American, visitin 
I saint 
mornin
with
m ar- 
op. is. may
ia  i  j eet it  a  artial fail re, a d C. may 
ecisely the 
am I to ch­
ild potash
ml of religion hut peace j for w o p s^ 'to it is, what shall I order. If I 
‘ want to apply the above pounds of atu-
: m oniaelc., to an acre? of wheat? “ You 
e court language of Ger- i cannot buy tho pure articles. For Am- 
proud moment when a | monia, you would hare  to bay sulphate of
K R Z U K O r.M .
M Y  M Y S T E R IO U S  S IS T E R .
An A rtU t'aR cm iniiii > o f  l l r ig h lo
D i-M orlption o f  tin* C a p ito l  o f  A r m e n ia  by a 
Ret tim ed  M lasionnrj'.
T he R ev. .1. E . F ierce, for ten  years 
n resident o f  Krzerom n, send  the fol­
low ing descrip tion  o f  the  c ity  from 
M onm outh to  the  Lew iston J o u rn a l :
Krzeroum  stan d s n ea r the  south-east­
ern ex trem ity  o f  an  ex tensive and beau­
tifu l p la in , th irty  o r forty  m iles long by 
fifteen or tw enty wide. T he  p lain  is 
com pletely .surrounded by  ranges o f
stringent orders to the conductors not to hti-hcl. Sonic
weighed it’i lhs 
nilicent.
There is more demand for land, (rent) 
this venr tlmn for three years previous.
I .mid is worth from $2.50 to .*15.00 per 
ncre. It. It. land, milch of which is in the 
hands of speculators, is held a t from $7.50 
to $10.00 [and has risen rapidly in 
within the last year or two.
It is not as difficult to break the prairie .
— >• Kaslern  epic suppose.
Two light horses will break two acres a .. kissjl|, lln()pl. ’s i l e n t 'v W r s 'a n d '1',1" ' 1*1‘<«M>,I°.-T>: arid is hougbt in siipcr- 
1 day. The depth that they break is from f„„nd the c.n.Hwitnr had made him declare 1'hosplr.tes or m ground hone; and the 
1 l-2inel.es. which is the lowest depth that t in t h r “ kiek-d her under il„- .udtar ‘ I r t i sh at
The supernteindent of the gas works in ,llf V ............. tlw sod. . , . 5  inches' Steel stairs." ;
Portland is curing large num bers of eases j pjoW«t with revolving cutters, are used. Cocoa-nut trees yield from 80 to 1Q0 \ h'ogni 'r.rd superphosphate as the main fer- 
of hooping cough, l»v taking the patients v hreakni^ up plow costs 825.00. S p rin t nut^ yearly, and will continue in in-tiring | til/.er. a t about 8-15 or $-)Q a ton, nnd made
plowing lor eon. and Fall plowing for j vluHiJC two grm  rali.ms ..f The e .ii- : soluble (fit f .r  immediate plant food) hr
‘ . 1 • ,  ble port wlicn ripe is c,uiiih»**im1 of or o i l : the use of oil vitriol (sulphuric mud)wlitMt is the practice. Most of the bar- •*... - i  . -  - ....................  - • •
 r erica , isiti g tho Palace i s ; am nioniaato  1-2 cents ls'r pound, contniu- 
i‘d with “ Dot vos a js.ity  sepplentit ing 25 per cent o f actaal ammonia, or tit­
ling, ain t i t .  trogtn, which is nearly the same thing.
y ea r. The city  itse lf is at an  elevation 
o f (1000 feet above the sea. abou t as 
high as the lop  o f M ount W ashington , t! 
consequently  the  clim ate is cool in sum
“ Mr. Graham. ......................
quiringly at the door of my studio early most liberally for my work." 
one fair spring morning in the year of grace “ It does not seem right, Mr. Graham,
1870. I looked up in astonishment, for a she said earnestly. “ Ol 
visitor at eight o'clock in the m orning was use i t : hut in three months I shall he of 
unknown to my establishment, aud my ser- age. and then yon will let me pay you, 
vant had gone out to get my breakfast, so will you not? I cannot feel liappv else." 
that my visitor had found her way up stairs I smiled at her as I gave her life minia- 
witliont any assistance, and stood on the lure. She looked at it a moment, and two 
threshold of my door, hesitatingly. huge tears welled up ami rolled heavily m er, anil ra th e r severe iu w inter the
When I loooked up I saw young girl down her checks. '  mcrom v som etim es go in g  down to
dressed in mourning, airnply indeed, but | “ It
elegantly, and so evidently :i lady that my . like it.” Then she looked up. bravely smil- 
surprise increased as I rose, bowed and in- ins: through her tears. “ Some oiie (dsn 
tim ated that 1 was Mr. Graham. .She will thank you, Mr. Graham. Your work 
howed in answer, and as she stood in si- is ffoing to Strnsburg.” 
lenee for a  minute I glanced a t her f:mo, “ I hope he is worthy of the treasure ho 
and saw that it was one of rare beauty, has won,” I said gently.
Large dark  eyes with long fringes casting She Hushed ami trembled, 
a shadow on the fair rounded cheek, ap ret- “ Abundantly worthy of all, and a tliou- 
ty nose. |R*rfcet mouth, exquisite contour of sand times more,” she said passionately, 
faee, brilliant complexion, and sunny-brown She gave me both hands, then, and as she 
hair, formed a charm ing tout ensem ble,, bade me “ Good-bye,” thanked mo again 
and, looking at her from a professional and aga in : and I watched her as she walked 
point of view, I  said within myself: .......... .. ........ 5— —1—  — 1 —»----
into tha purifying room to inhale the gases 
one or two applications curing the most 
severe cases.
Mrs. Lucy of Houlton, aged one hundred 
and two years Sunday, December 30th, 
walked one mile to church and  returned.
. . . , .... . the extent ol alm it seventy percent., so There is plenty of such made, but not •»*-
have the square iron tooth. I lie bar- that a quart is obtain«*d iron* six or eight j diiuirily. as it costs more than plain super-
rows cut from 8 to 13 feet, those cutting 13 
feet being drawn by two horses. Farming 
is mostly done with horses, though some
A writ- r in a |>opiil tr  London v 
:»ys: “ 1 was lately buying a lu g  a t :
” l t l  surroun  i»v r s  f cl A. . . , . c., ! . . . °  well known -vest .*nii Jimn %*■». H •. w u low-: “ boluhlo phosphoric> r. r* . i | : ri i .j,,, f ‘ i* • . . She steps oil as lively as a cricket. She farmers use oxen, and mules are not nn- 11 a<. ten d  sliop, "h«n .» well- f , .> ; ; . ., All. i alia in, liigli lllOllln.iiiis, t lie to p s  ol which are  . . - i t  . . . dressed ladv and “'eiitleni'in c'lino in I ^  ■ ■ jKu.i, n, •» |H.r c ii i t . . an
course yon can w hite with snow tile g rea te r  p a rt o f  the  l^el.v received a  letter from her sister three common. Mules will perform more work i.ennl the p'wprielor say to the shopman, i I** 'T’". " 1,1 MU:1' {r
years her senior. j t |mn horses, are
Mr. 1). B. Cresscy of Lewiston, while i are mules till the time1 
e city hail in licit place w:is iu process with the Seoteli li
r sick, live forever ‘‘lit 
\  innn will barn 
25 ncres a  ih
lie  will tw enty  degrees below zero . The p lain  0f m .sonrv for 
is covere.l w ith  snow from  th e  first o f 
Decem ber t ill th e  m iddle o f  A p ril. I 
have known six  inches o f  snow to  fall 
as la te  as M ay  10th. V ery little  rain  
falls d u ring  the sum m er. >o th a t by  the 
last o f  .Tune every th ing  is parched  and _
dry. T h e  city  is well w atered by  rount- in * 1000 each for their appearance at the 
:iins flowing lrom  the m ountains two or . 
th ree  m iles aw ay. As ail good  T u rk s  APn l tcrra 1,1 c<mrl'
of construction in 1872, was struck on the With tb»» Ferguaon harrow and a span (>f 
bend by a brick which fell from tho s ta g - ! horses 3'» acres, are harrowed in :i day. 
He has now sued tho superintendent' Mrs. A. L. Gushee, lnrrow ed in 30 nerrs 
>000 damages.
phosphates. That which sells .'H 850 
j.jv ! ton contains potash alto: and tho peruen- 
..4. | t;,gc of constituents arc reported, ;ls fol- 
'  j .: S ble  acid, 10 per 
ent.: mmonium, 3 
rtiii/.or, one
t« n m»r A ri^*aWc comjiouml, much hotter than 
1 *' j the ordinary sup rphosphates; and, proh i-
j h lr, as cheap in the end. But lhs question 
Tin* fashion journals say • “  Feather- arc ! is, can persons afford to pay the price 
still the style for hats and bonnets.“ Beds ! asked? The profits on all commercial fer- 
to«». Wo slept on a hotel h«*d tho other ! tilizers arc very largo, as ithns been shown 
night that must havo had thirty forty by many analyses, that the actual value on
•They
c e n t .1’
Anicrici is; put
The Boston & Maine engineers, against 
whom judgm ent was lately decreed, ap­
peared in the U. S. Circuit Court Friday 
morning paid the expenses of tho late suit 
between 8l400and $15<*0..;uid recognized
m ust p ray  live tim es a d ay , and  as they  The bequest made by tile late Alfred \V 
; qnicklv away, wondering when and where can n o t p ray  before they  first w ash h e a d , ! Johnson of *50o annually to tho deservin- 
1 nn  it would be if over we mot again. I  saw feet ail'd han d s, th e \ tak e  good ca te  to 
Ye gods and goildesses, what a model ^  once abont a raonl|, after, seated in a have a  supply  o f  w ater n e a rb y .  Any
I want you to paint me, s -• . • |mmlsome carriage, beside a  stern-fared old T u rk  who builds a fountain anda slight pause, s h a k in g  simply, i iu iw n n , ...................  t
a  little constraint: “
poor of Belfast, has been expended in the 
year just closed by Daniel Faunae, for thelight pause, speaking simply, hut with j handso e carriage, beside a  stern-faced old T ,n  L- ,• . , ■ , , • w..,, ................ .................
little co n stra in t:"  not a  picture— a I lady, looking p ile  and sorrowful, regard- •, '  .. . . ” ‘J bitinlain and keeps • ■ \ i , 'i" l||". 1111 U,B
all m iniature. Can you—will you, Mr. j less of the carriages, bands, promcnaders. '* sllPPbed witli c lear w ater, is su re  ofj lr,i-tees. In all ninety-live families and 
aliam?" ’ and all the other attractions of the Farade I :l l ,la(,,“ in heaven. persons without families, have been re-
“ I shall lie very happy." I answered, in and King's Road; but a few davs after I Kzeroum  <piite an  anc ien t c itv . I t  lievod by payments in sums of from one
natter-of-fact m anner to relieve her evi- left Brighton for good, and though I  often d a te s  back  to  th e  fourth  C hristian  cen i dollar to ten 'dollar.' - ■■— ........ <•— ----------  ...... i..... :—  c....... ' "
Grail;
n matter
dent embarrassment. “  At what hour will 
it  be convenient for you to sit?” j ing unknown, I saw the sweet face no
“ A t eight o'clock every Thursday and ; more.
I Saturday,” she answered, coloring. “ I Four years slipped away; I had won 
! hope it is not too early for you; but I can- fame and money during that time. I could 
not—I cannot come at any other hour, write those magical initials li. A. after my 
Will it do?” name, .and my pictures sold as soon as ex-
“ Yes: I  can m anage it,” I answered. hibited. Sometimes I was asked whose 
Would you like to give me my first was the lovely face which appeared so of- 
sitting this m orning?” (on hi them, but though I  owned frankly
Her face brightened; she began to nil- h  was not a  fancy sketch, I was obliged 
fasten her cloak with trem bling eager fin- also to own that it was out of my power to 
: gers; then suddenly paused. gratify curiosity further.
“ Before you begin,” she said h usk ily ,! In the autumn of 1874 I found mj’sel f a t  
j and coloring to the roots of her pretty hair. Munich, spending a few day there visiting 
1 “ I must tell you this. Mr. Graham, yon the galleries of a rt  treasures with which it 
will think me very—very odd, I fear; but abounds, in company with a young friend. 
I have no money. W ill von let me pay ‘ n^ °  an artist. D uring our stay a  ball was 
you with this?” ‘ * g ^ e n  at the Conservatoriiim, a public but
She took a ring  ofi’her finger and held it j select affair, and tickets were sent to us by 
towards me. It consisted of brilliants and a pretty German Baroness, the wife of a 
sapphires, and was exceedingly handsome, distinguished diplomatist.
I repressed a  sm ile; there was somethin" ‘ Beinsr curious to see tl
wondered what had become of my in te res t-, tu ry . h av ing  boon founded bs the  The
odosius. th en  E m peror at C o nstan tino­
ple. It is s itu a ted  on the g rea t th o r­
oughfare from P e rsia , about h a lf  waj 
from the P ersian  border to the B lack Sea
ter consideration. The pleasure I shu.ll ; 
have in painting you will more than repay 
the trouble," I continued, seeing how anxi­
ous she was that I should take her jewel. 
“ I f  you persist you will deprive me of 
having that pleasure at a ll.”
1 You are very kind,” she replied with a 
| little smile.
, I pulled forward a chair for her. I t was 
a large, deep, old-fashioned fauteuil; and 
as she sat down, she looked very young and 
i child-like.
| “ I must trouble you to take oft’your hat,”
I said, smiling.
She did so, and at the same time she 
took out the fastenings of her hair, and it 
fell in heavy waves over her shoulders.
“ Will you paint me so?” she said, color­
ing again. “ The person for whom the like-
-------------  ness is will like it best.”
I “ Certainly,”
A n  P V ‘T i l l  i l l ‘l i i n i l  n f  As I  glanced at her critically I  could not
A l l  C A c l I I I l I l i l  L l U l l  U 1  j help thinking that I had never had u fairer
^  1 j  subject to copy. I t was not a strictly per-
o u r  G o o d s  O l i d  C 0 H i p a r -  !fecat 5,ce...but a w a s n m r e ly  lovely' une;anil I  Saul to myself that tlie jiersen for 
J a m l  . J 1 P i m o a c  w i l l  /a A l l .  whom Ihe miniature was—a lover o f course 
“  * A I  I f  t o  11 1 1 1  f u l l  , —would have every reason to he proud of 
I his little “ lady love.”
As I proceeded with my work we chatted 
a little. She was evidently intelligent 
and educated, and well acquainted, with 
foreign lands.
•• I traveled a great deal with papa," she 
explained. “ H e died two years ago. 
Since then I  have lived in England." Iler 
face saddened a little, then she added, 
smilingly, “ I could find my way easily 
about Vienna, nor should I be very much 
nt a loss if you were to put mo down at the 
Porte del Popoloat Rome.”
The hour passed very quickly. “  I was 
surprised and sorry when, as nine o'olock 
struck, she caught up her hat.
“ I  must go," she said quickly. "  May I 
come on Saturday at the same time? Oh! 
Mr. Graham. I cannot tell you how much 
pleasure you have given me, how much 
grutitudeT owe you!”
“ The pleasure and gratitude are on my
. Being curious to see the upper ten ol
singularly touching and child-like in the Munich in its evening toilet, we put our- 
liinid manner, the pained face, and trenni- se'ves into o.ir swallow-tails, drove through 
lous voice: hut I could not help being Munich by gas light across the Iiesidenz 
amused at the oddness of my adventure. | Flatz into the Odeon Platz, and were set 
“  Yon shall pay me when and how you ! down at the Conservatoriiim at a fasliiona- 
like," I replied, quietly. “ That is an af-
vince customers tliat 
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bly late hour.
When we entered the decorated ball­
room it was already well filled, while from 
the gallery above a  crowd of adm iring spec­
tators looked down at the more favored be­
low. It was a pretty sight—the starry 
lamps, the flowers and evergreens, the 
bright ball-dresses and brilliant uniforms 
mingling with the heavier robes of tho 
chaperones, and the black coats of the few 
men who were in “ civilcostume.” Clouds 
of variegated gauze and tarletane, flashing 
jewels vieing with lu ight eyes, gold.cn 
curls, raven braids, or auburn tresses, tiny, 
swift feet, fluttering fans, and little, while- 
gloved hands, dimpled arms, gleam ing 
shoulders, and silvery laughter heard be­
tween the deeper voices of the gentlem en: 
these were the characteristics of the ball at 
tin* Odeon, as they are of balls every where-
Not being a dancing man, I amused my­
self by looking on, while my friend went 
oft' to enjoy himself, whirling around like 
a teetotum : but after a lime he returned to 
me raving about the beauty of a lady in 
the room, which he declared was dazzling.
“  I have seen her before,” he declared, 
“ hut when or where I cannot remember. 
You must see her, Graham. Come till; 
way. Look, that is she in black.”
I looked in the direction lie indicated, 
and saw n face whose familiarity struck
Friday, Deputy Sheriff' Morse of Liberty, 
arrested a tram p who answered tho descrip­
tion of the one who recently had the en­
counter with Jam es II. Clark, of North- 
ne miles P°r t* !,n^ " h o is  supposed to have fired the 
latter’s barn. Morse brought the tram p to 
Belfast where he was identified by Clark 
and others. He gave his name as Fted 
Stacmel, of Germany.
o r one hundred  and seventy 
e a st o f  T rebizond, w ith which it i* con­
nected by  a  good carriage road— the on­
ly good road  I ever saw  in Turkey .
T he  orig inal c ity  was surrounded  by 
a double wall o f  stone, which is now en­
tire ly  useless ; only here and  there a few 
b its  rem ain  s tan d in g . T he old stone 
citadel is s ti ll  occupied as a so rt o f  arm ­
ory  and  barracks.
The population  o f E rzerom n is about the last two months and over one thousand
wheat in 1 1-2 days.
Most of the women, and girls work in 
tho fields, and. it “ f  utures won’t lie,” arc 
hale anti hearty. A man will sow by hand Club. 
15 acres a day. Some old sowers will sow 
20 acres per day. Many sow with a 
sowiwj machine drawn by horses, and cost­
ing §60.00. The quantity of seed per acre 
is from 1 to 1 1-2 bushels. The varieties 
grown are China, grass, tea. mammoth, 
California white, Washington, golden drop,
Scotch Fife, and Lost Nation. This last has 
ju st been introduced and is held a t 81.25 
to §1.50|forsecd. Common wheat is worth 
80 cents. The yield of the Lost Nation is 
almost fabulous. This I believe is the on­
ly variety grown in this State. (Maine )
A Mr. Stewart raised, in Polk Co., Neb., 
at the rate of 40 bushels to the acre of Lost 
Nation. Will tell you something about 
harvesting, and some other tilings, in an­
other communication, if this is acceptable.
C .S . D.
feathers scattered around off a car load 
slats. B ut this fc can ying f»*:«th»*r decor­
ation to the extreme «•!' I:t-hi«*n.
\  stock-gro\vcr,writing t** the New York 
his mode of destroying lire on 
cattle. lie  says, I destroy them with brine I f 11 J frt^  
- a n y  kind of .-alt water will do it. I tried j Three •• 
the red precipitate one year; it killed th e ’ 
lice, two yearlings, and h two-yen 
But washing tho cattle with brine is easier
them is from 825 to §30 a ton. for what is 
sold at §10 a ton. Tie* above named su­
perphosphate at 850 a ton. taking its con­
stituents as rated by the manufacturers, 
-hows a very large profit, as follows:
r In*. Jilin*. acM, 9 ct*. 1»». .$ 1S.W» 
Ih*. poln-h, 7’ rt*. !h.... .>.00 
•r i. . Ih*. atnm., 174 cl*, lb.... 11.*7
farm, harden Ipomc.
A Fam ily ltoinanco.
45.0fin. 30.000 oT whom are T u rk s , tin 
rem ninder being  A rm enians andG reeks
It is the  cap ita l o f  A rm enia  and  the Cumberland cunnty. 
m ost im portan t city  in th a t p a rt o f  A sia , 
it being  the cen tre  o f  trad e  for all the
su rrounding  coun try  ivitliin a rad iu s  o f  with a cargo of coal, sunkon Handkerchief 
a hundred and fifty m iles. In  a  m ilitary  Shoal on the night of January  2. The
Ten years ago, says the New York enr- rKOFESSOR vn.l.KS coMri.KTK 1‘KKTII.IZKK 
The Grand Council of Good Templars ofl of the Hartford Times .M rs Hoi- Some thirty  years ago. Prof Yille. of
. . .  . , 1 u | Inlay, the wife of Ben. Holliday, themillion-1 France, introduced wliat he called : i“  com*
the state held a session at the treb le  House ! naire, and her two daughters, both bright plete fertilizer "—that is, one that will an- 
Portland, Friday evening. Thirty-four sub- j and charm ing girls, just verging upon swor for all crops, the same as stable dun 
ordinate lodges have been instituted during womanhood, were prominent among the 
” society leaders of >s e\v \  <irk. Ben Holliday 
had made his millions in tho overland car­
rying trade, before the days of Pacific rail­
roads, and his family had all the money it 
could possibly need to enjoy all the pleas­
ures of fashionable life. He purchased a 
magnificent country seat in W estchester 
county and his |wife, who was reputed a 
devout Homan Catholic, built a beautiful 
chapel upon it at an expense of 840,000.
Mrs. Holliday and her daughters travelled
members added to the order in Maine. 
Ten of these new lodges are located in
Schooner Frederick Fish, Captain Davis,
poin t ol view it is the  key o f A sia  Alin- crew, with the captain and his wife and 
or. K ars  is much s tro n g  a s  a n a tu ra lly  child landed at Greenpoint on the 3d. The ' in Europe, and admirers of tho two hand 
fortified position , b u t it is too near tlie mate died from exposure in the boat after 
R ussian  border and  is not a g rea t cen- le.lvinK ,ilc wreck. The schooner was 239
tre  o f  trad e . F o r  the last fifteen y ea rs  
the T u rk s  have been m ak ing  g rea t ef­
forts to  lb rtily  E rzeroum . E arthw orks 
have been throw n up en tire ly  surround-
tons register, built at Waldoboro’, in 1866, 
and was owned by Joseph Fish.
A mass m eeting was held a t Augusta on 
...„ the c ity , so th a t  no one can e n te r  Monday evening in the interest of a  sol-
exeopt through one o f the four g rea t j dicr’s m onument. Mayor Nash called the j among their friends that the CoumessRour-
From this statement itnppearsthat a ton 
1 they got into the habit of licking one j of 2,000 lbs. costs tho manufacturer onlv 
another, and more gentle toward each oth- £34.67, not estimating the absorbents used, 
cl*. plaster, and perhaps dried muck, being
_____________________ j 1666 lhs. of something of no great value.
In a future article, I will discuss the ques­
t io n :  “ Can farmers mix their commercial 
! fertilizers themselves, and thereby save 
; m oney?” This manure question is becom­
ing an important one. and farmers, sooner 
1 or later, probably, will be compelled to buy 
j more or less commercial fertilizer*.
h o w  so m e  f a r m e r s  m a n a g e  s w i n e .
A farmer bought of me some pigs of a 
| choice breed, paid a high price; and after 
1 keeping them a year or two, and breeding 
| them, he came to me exclaiming; “ You
remember t in t  1 bought some of the-----
breed of pig* of you?”
J “ Yes,” 1 replied, ** and how do von like 
| ’em ?”
j “ Like 'em! Why, I ’m disgusted with 
’em—can't get 'em up to 300 lbs. at 18 
months; and you Said they would scale
600.”
Come and look at mine,” said I, and he 
accompanied me to my pen.
“ Now,”  said he excitedly, “  do you pre­
tend to say. that the pigs yon sold me are 
of this breed?”
“ I do, the same stock and breed.”
Why, you must take mo to be an igno­
ramus. C'onie over and !+e them, and 
you’ll find ’em ns mean, raw boned, scraw­
ny a lot of hogs as you ever laid eyes o n ; 
and I shall expect you to refund my mon-
B r ief  art Iclt?s, i«uggcrttionH,nnil results nf experience
relating to Knrm, Garden or Household raanagement
aro Incited froiin our rtiudeir* interested In *u«rh matter*.
R U R A L T O P IC S .
[W ritten for the Gazette by T . B. Miner , of Linden,
N. J . ,  for mariv years EdlItor of the H ura l J m n ir -m
and one of tli e moat exp.•rieneed farmer*. Gardeners
iiu*l fruit gru in thu United State*.]
and lie claimed that it was considered 
cheaper than barnyard manure, while the 
crops grown by its use were much larger 
than produced by an equal value of such 
m anure. This result is claimed also by 
others, who sell Prof. Yille's fertilizer; and 
by other agricultural chemists, in regard to 
their own compounds, composed of the 
same constituents as a basis, but not in the 
same relative quantities, so that dealers in I ey.
•ommercial fertilizers in our large cities 
are now offering to sell to farmers, not on­
ly various “  complete fertilizers” (includ­
ing Prof. Ville’s) but also special com­
pounds for different crops.
Prof. Yille’s consists of the following
some American heiresses were not lacking 
among aristocratic bachelors. At length— 
and without much delay, either—they found
husbands among the nobility, so called, one j constituents in 100 pounds:
mai n  ing a count and tho other becoming Ammonia : .« »p?rc!., worth 174 rt*. p*r n>........41.04
the wife of a baron. Frenchmen both. But Plio*._aetds.oo per <*. worth su*t*. per lb . . .—  
neither m arriage proved fruitful of happi- I ',i
ness. Indeed, it soon became known 30.28 Co*i p*r 100 lb*...................... $2.30
i ct*. i»or lb........... 37
stone <:atcs or archw ays which are  very 
strom rlv
, .  , . talcs and tho Baroness ilo Buis.,.^.~
meeting to order ami Joseph A. Homan, j sa(]|y mismated. Sixin tho tide which had
guarded. 1 he earthw orks in is - ; Esq., presided. Speeches wero made hy j ] jftetl tho family to distinction began to turn.
tie  with heavy guns, m any ol' w h ich ; 
have been placed in position  since tho • 
first o f  las t Ju n e . E x ten siv e  eartli a n d ! 
s tone  works have been  constructed  o n , 
the  h ills n ear the c ity  and  all o f  them  I 
arc supp lied  w ith good guns, not o f  th e j 
K rnpp p a tte rn . T here  a re  probably  not | 
id led  g
ed in about K rzeroum .—T h ere  are  also 
several large pow der m agazines w bielt, 
are  suppose to be well supplied with p ro -! 
v isions, and  the in h ab itan ts  would suf­
fer g rea tly  in case  o f  a long  siege. T he 
supply  o f w ater can  lie easily  cu t off, 
and  a sm all force o f  R ussians a t 15ai- soldi*1
lion. 1!. 1). liico, liev. Mr. Curtis, Rev 
Dr. Q'limby and several others. Thirty- 
seven additional names were obtained to 
tlie Soldiers'M onument Association, and a
Fnhtcky Fwctilations'swept away almost tlie 
whole of Mr. Holliday s fortune. Xcxt, 
1 death took away one of his daughters, the 
i Countess. Then his wife was taken in the 
Soon after a legal contest lie-
donation of a  suitable lot of land was of- ; gan between him and his rem aining dangh- 
fered by Judge liioc and others Tlie ter over 
ted. A 
I proviso
will which his wife had exfeu- 
urions feature of the will was a
These constituents are based on the fact 
iere were that in about thnsanio value in stable dung.
about the same relative quantities o f am­
monia. (nitrogen) phosphoric acid, and 
potash exists, as found hy analyses, and 
nothing else of any sjiceinl value to crops. 
This is tlie result ot analyses made in 
Europe and this country hundreds of tim es; 
and, therefore, we nuist consider that ques­
tion settled, so far as it is pissiM,, f,,r an­
alyses claim that such tests arc correct. 
But. unfortunately, tho nsc of i’rof. Ville's 
niipicle fertilizer,” during the last 30
boart would effectually cut off all com 
nmnicriion with the Black .Sea. Now 
that Kars has fallen, Erzeroum will sro- 
iheu  that
should become a  wMow she should not I years, does not seem to satisfy farmers that
______ ____________ __  I again m arry a Frenchman under penally it is equally as cheap and beneficial as stab-
of forfeiting all right to any part of her : le dung. Tlie N'ew York m anufacturer of 
in n  S o ld ie r s  a n d  t lie  B ib le .  I m other's property. About ten days ngothis : it says:
------ i daughter arrived here from France for the I •• By tho use. of 1066 lbs. every other
ange incidents of tho war j purpose of resisting her father in tlie will yoar. alternate witli 66 1-2 lbs, of .tnimon-
e eagerness the Russian ; contest. Immediately after her arrival she | ia, the yield of wheat was increased from
•rs show for the purchase of the Bibles became dangerously ill, and on Sunday < 15 3 1 bushels to 11 bushels per avio; and j 
sent for their use hy tlie British and Foreign m orning last she died among strangers in on very poor land, from 3 2-3 to 10 1-2
Bible Society. Over 60,000 Bibles have the New York Hotel. Her father is in Cali- bushels, while 17 tons of harnvard man-
Aiming the str 
in the East is th
been bought by them sineo the Russian i f0ri 
armies crossed the Prnth. An agent says jme as much as its wondrous beautv. Tlie i “ ““ *«»>.-<uuili ..i
lady was dressed in cloudy black net, with i . , y  not "o ld  out long , and  when m ar jdiamonds in lior hair, on her white throat i .' Ie*ds th e  w ar in A sia  M inor is v irtu a l- * ,at 1 , read 1 ness of the soldiers to buy is 
and arms, and in her little ears. I  knew j ly ended. Deep snows will soon " " nP;o':‘llelod in the experience of the socie- 
tbe face a t once; it was changed a little; i t , an end all active operations for the win * co".tm,:ntal " '01.'k - I t  is a strange thing, 
looked older, m ore womanly, but asi bean-1 te r . T h e  R ussians “  cUher takc’ * ° "  C' ^ ! ^
o ma, and tliero is not one member of tlie are, only inereas 
family in New York. Tho body of the els jier sere."
ed the product to 12 bush-
tifill, nay, more so, than of yore. It 
tlie fnce’of my unknown. I  watched her 
ns she whirled away, dancing with peculiar 
graco nnd elegance, moving with the very 
poetry of motion, and I  was still watching 
her when I  was addressed by a tall, dis­
tinguished-looking man, wearing two or 
three ribbons in his buttonhole, having one 
coat-sleeve, the left empty, and pinned to 
bis bieast.
“ Have I  the honor of addressing Mon­
sieur G raham ? ” he said in English, but 
with a strong foreign nccent. I  bowed,
Erzeroum within a few days, or retire 
to winter quarters in the region of Kars.
A tram p was arrested, taken before a 
magistrate,and sentenced for three months. 
The Justice, in explaining the sentence, re ­
marked that while there was no evidence 
that tlie prisoner had been guilty of any 
crime, he thought it prudeut to commit 
him, us lie had the wild, haggnrd look of a 
man nbout to start a newspaper.
armed to the teeth, thank yoii ten times 
over for having bt ought them tho Now 
Testament, and when they can scarce be 
restrained, in tho gladness of their lioarts, 
from hiking you up in their bony arms to 
give you a well-meant hug of gratitudo. 
And, not only do tlie men buy, but they al­
so read. Tho Russian soldier, lie says, has 
yet to be discovered who would speak an 
irreverent word of tho Holy Gospel. The 
commanding officer lias frequently been tlie 
first to buy a number of copies, which he 
himself would distribute nt once as a gift 
to the common soldiers around him.
Baroness, who was only 21 years old, was i Now, I have hesitation in saying that it 
then taken to the little chapel in Westchest- : is evident to me, and I think also to every 
er, and there laid to rest. Only two g e n - ! well-informed farmer, that no such results 
tinmen, and nil old an faithful Irish nurse ever took place. "B a t do yon think that 
who had been in tlio family nearly twenty | the venders of this fertilizes.” one may 
years, accompanied it to the grave. ! ask, “ lie'outright, for the purpose ofeffect-
sales of it? I think thatsom oof them
A Maryland paper says that a fool of 
snow and good sleighing is of more help 
to country courtships thau nil tho roses of 
summer.
W asn't the small hoy who thought ho 
conld master both spelling and reading by 
chewing up his prim er piece-meal, a little 
primor-chewer in his conclusions?—New 
York Commercial.
arc not too good to make false statements, 
wliilo others may merely take the state­
ments second-hand, and publish them ns 
true, while they have no proofs at nil of their 
truths; and farmers should believe but 
very littlo of what thoy read about com­
mercial fertilizers that come from interest­
ed parties.
Special fertilizers for different crops, 
based on tho amount of phosphoric acid, 
nitrogen nnd potash, that crops draw an-
I went with him and found his hogs in De­
cember in a  lien where the mud was 18 inch­
es deep, into which their feed (corn in the 
car) was thrown : and the only shelter they 
had as a  sleeping ajKirtment, was a few poles 
laid across one end of the enclosure, over 
which a few eld boards wero laid horizon­
tally. so that tho rains kept the swine 
drenched in hot weather. Not a particle 
of straw was given them as a lied: and I 
turned away wondering whioli had the 
most common sense, the hogs or their own- 
ea!
" Neighbor," said I, " you ought to be 
indicted for cruelty to animals! Can it bo 
possible that you don't know any better 
than to treat your pigs in this way? Iu tlie 
first place, they are half starved, as one half 
the com fed to them is lost in the mud. and 
the other half is eaten with so much filtli 
that it hardy  keeps life within them. You 
should lay a plank floor over the entire en­
closure: then you should build a warm 
sleeping uiiartment, with a shingle roof, 
and then feed your hogs nn cooked food 
mostly, but never on corn in the car. Corn 
meal may do. hut it pays well to cook it. 
Get a furnace kettle that holds from 10 to 
60 gallons, set it in bricks and mortar in an 
out-honso where there fs a chimnoy, or 
build one if yon havo none, nnd then mix 
Indian meal with potatoes, carrots,parsnips 
or beets, and cook all together, giving tile 
feed warm as often as you can convenient­
ly—all they will eat to those you aro fatten­
ing (the others keep separate), and .after 
following my advice a season, come to me 
and report the result.
I did not hapjien to see this man till the 
next fall, a t the .State Fair, where i found 
him with a group of farmers admiring some 
fine hogs that thoy said had taken " th e  
first prem ium ;" and thoy wero fine, 
weighing over 500 pounds ouch.! "'Whoee 
are they?’ I asked. “ They are mine, from 
stock, I bonght oPyon,” replied .m y  neigh, 
bor, adding. “  I did as you dir ected. snd 
am  satisfied now that the pigs you sold me 
were the puro breed just as represented. ‘ 
The moral ofthis result is, th a t  it pars w el 
to tako ciireofjnll animals, to provide com ­
fortable quarters for them, to give tl.«m 
plenty of straw for tbeir*beds; nnd to feed 
them in a ratio nal way.
The Rockland Gazette.
T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 7 , 1 8 7 8 .
j y  Gold touched the lowest point it 1ms 
reached since 1862. on Monday and Tues­
day—the quotations being 102, and 1017-8.
3 T  The barque Antioch, of Boston, from ■ T h e  S t a te  P r is o n .
Cebu (Phillippine Islands) Aug. 23, which j  T h e  Inspector3 o f  t h e  S t a t e  P r i s o n  r e p o r t  
arrived at New York Saturday, reports: that the amount of property owned by the 
On Sept. 7. Charles Clark, seaman, of Ken-1 Stnt(Si nnd c<)nnected with the prison, is 
nebunkport. Me., died of consumption; S90,805.21. Tnc stiles of the carriage and 
Oct. 21. Andrew Bergesen, seaman, native (harne6S department amount to 817,746.12; 
of Sweden, died of exhaustion from an til-1 of ]KKjt3 „nd 6llocs> g7.195.48. Tho 
oerated leg; Oct. 24, Joseph Green, stew-! lngs of thc pi.ison the past TCar h:1Te
T h e  S ta te  C o lle g e .
C5T Col Timothy W illiams took his sent 
in the Legislature yesterday, ns one of the 
Representatives from this city.
E T  Wendell Phillips, and a few other 
prominent inflationists haye called a gen­
eral National Anti-Shylock Convention to 
be held at Toledo, Ohio.
£ y  The State Treasurer of Vermont, 
denies that he is out of funds, and says he 
can get a ll tho money he wants in antici­
pation of taxes falling due next month.
j y  The bankers and business men of 
New York haTe taken steps against the pass- 
»ge of the silver bill. All the other large 
seaport cities are expected to concur hearti­
ly in the action taken at Now York.
t y  Gen. McClellan was inaugurated 
Governor of New Jersey, on Tuesday. In 
his message he approves of tho Presi­
dent's course on the Southern question, nnd 
opposes the unlimited remonetization of 
silver.
j y  The Hurricane question is to be 
heard by tho Legislatntire Committee on 
Towns, to-morrow. A large delegation 
from Vinalhaven is expected to be pres­
ent, and also one from Hurricane. Gen­
tlemen have been at Augusta on lxith sides, 
making up the case.
[ y  The Democratic State Committee or­
ganized on Tuesday by electing John D. 
Anderson, of Gray, chairm an in place of 
K. F. Pillshury, of Augusta, who was re­
elected, but declined. Charles N. Hussey, 
of Bangor, was elected Secretary. It was 
voted to hold the State convention at Port­
land on the 18th of June.
nrd of Fair Haven Conn., died of heart dis- umounted to 822,299.44, and tho expenses
ease; Nov. 28, Henry Griffiths, seaman, of g32,l09 .44-leav ing  a balance against the 
Belfast. Irelcnd. died of dysentery: Dec. 20 prison of g 9>810. An appropriation by the 
Paul Dorn, seaman, native of Germany legislature to cover this deficit, which is 
died of Bright s disease. B. G. Dyer, of due to t]1L, depression in bnsiuess, &c„ will 
Vinalhnyen, was also, lying sick with sett r- neeessarv
vy when the vessel arrived at New \o rk -  There are 36 more convicts than last year,
: “ and still there’s more to fellow.”  The 
i y  J ,,s t  befoie Sen:ltor B1:line left Hot I earnings for the next year are therefore es- 
Springs, Aikiuisas. to return to W ashing- timilted at go3i0oo. aud tho expenses a t 
ten he was serenaded and in a b rief speech | ,.533,000. An appropriation is recommend 
of thanks made this allusion to political j cd to cover lllis deficieney. 
questions: •• I  desire gentlemen, also to , D uring the past year the west wing of
express the very g reat satisfaction I have ! the prison has been extended GU feet, which 
experienced in witnessing the harm ony,j wil|, when completed, furnish additional 
friendship and cordiality that exist between j accommotiation for 62 prisoners. In its 
the two races in your community. Per- j erection about $18,000have been expended, 
feet peace in the South will everyw here! and it wj„  require ?1000 I110l.(. to finish it. 
foil, w perfect justice. There is no man in Tha blacksmith shop has been enlarged, 
tho country who desires strife for the sake o f , Xll0 wlloIo a „)ount expended for building 
strife, but there will always be strife so ,md repttir3 is spj.4s3.05, for which an ap- 
long as there is wrong. I  believe th a t you pr0prjation of 815,000 was made by the 
set a great example to your entire State, I ]ilst legislature; thus leaving a balance of 
and I  believe that in following it, Arkan- j j4,48::.05, to which add 81.000 to complete
sas will share generally in the prosperity 
that you will have consecrated here.”
|5T  We stated last week that the cap­
ture and occupation of Solia by the Rus­
sians indicated that the last hopes of the 
Turks must have vanished. Since then the 
Russians have driven tho Turks from the 
Shipka Pass and captured about l.">,000 m en ,1 for the year
the prison, m aking $5,483.05, for which 
an appropriation will he needed. The In ­
spectors think an enlargem ent of the har­
ness shop necessary.
The report of the W arden, W. W. Rice, 
shows that the num ber of convicts cn tho 
1st day of Dec., 1870. was: Males, 109; 
females, 2: total, 171. Average number 
100. Present num ber: Males,
thus opening tho main highway, to Adrian - ! 208; females, 4. Total, 2<»7. Average for 
ople. The battle was fought, on the parti year, 188. There were 74 committed dnr-
ing the year, /or the following crimes: 
Larceny, 89; breaking and entering, 7: 
;auitand battery. 5 ; forgery,5; burglary.
Q7“ It  has been determined by the Cabi­
net that notice shall be given to the Syndi­
cate that the Treasury Department intends 
to terminate its contract with them in re ­
lation to the sale of the four per cent, 
bonds. Secretary Sherman is to prepare, 
immediately, an advertisement for the pop­
ular loan.
of the Russians, by Gen. Radetzky, who is 
now enabled to eooperatv with Gen.
Ghourko, who is advancing from Sofia
along tho Southern slope of the Balkans. ; .  receiving stolen goods. 3 ; manslaughter, 
Turkey has called for an armistice of s ix ;3 . murder, 2; robbery. 2; arson. 1; tulul- 
weeks, which Russia is not disposed to t cry, j  . „sslin]t to rapo,‘j ; lissa„ it to ravish, 
g rant unless terms for peace arc proposed, j  , .  0l)Iy two d(mt|IS i,avt. occurred mid 
1 lie l’orte has appointed two Commission- there have been no escapes from the prison, 
ers to proceed to the F u j ia n ,  head-quar- Two pi.jsonc|.3- John Burke mid .Tc hu Wall
have been sent to the Insane Asylum.
The Prison Inspectors also report the 
whole number of persons committed to our 
jails during the year, 2.801; num ber com­
mitted last year, 1.97*. From this the un- 
r be drawn that 
rime is on the increase. Of the entire
The annual report of tho President, Trus- 
| tees, and other officers of the Maine State 
College of Agriculture and the Mechanical 
Arts, at Ororio. has been printed. From it 
we learn that the prospects of the college 
were never more flattering than a t the pres­
ent time. During the past year 58 students 
have been adm itted. The present num ber 
of students is 118. The reduction of the 
college terms from three to two and the re­
arrangement of the studies have proved 
very satisfactory in their results. A new 
and substantial farm-house has been erec­
ted, and new and important experiments 
have been made upon the farm.
The reports of the several departments 
show that there is great need of additional 
room to accommodate the classes that are 
now in the college. The Russian system 
of shop instruction is recommended, as 
furnishing in the mechanical engineering 
department, an eminently simple, economi­
cal and effective method of teaching young 
men the use of tools.
President Allen states that prejudices 
have been removed from many minds, as 
the aims and methods of the Stale College 
are better understood. Theenlarged facili­
ties are giving a broader seope to the edu­
cation of w orkingm en. l ie  does not favor 
tlie lowering of the standard of admission 
to the college.
All the departments of the college have 
been under the charge of faithful and com -! 
potent teachers anil the progress in the 
studies pursued has been excellent, 
library has beeii largel}r increased. Upon 
the farm the following experiments have 
been made : In  feeding swine with cooked 
r  raw meal, to ascertain the relative val­
ue of such food for the production of pork; 
in planting potatoes; in the use of manures 
for top-dressinggrass lan d : toascertain what 
j elements of plant food are wanting in the 
| soil, and in cultivating the sugar beet. 
These experiments have been very success- 
; ful and furnish a largo fund of valu- 
: able information which should be placed 
wiiiiin tho reach of every farm er in the 
: State.
* Singhi Cornet Band gave a social entei"Thoughts,” which are nobody’s thoughts Sheriff Low. with several special deputies
now. and who never meant his works for a anl police officer Ulmer made some important! tainment and dance at Washington Ball, lastove- 
fasliion article. Intelligence, artistic talents arrests last Monday. Counterfeit five cent nick-1 ning, which was a very pleasant affair. The 
nnd more patience than Ulysses had, l03 have been circulating quite freely of late in “ 
are used in the production of one of the c.ty, an l the police have bsea engaged 
marvellous dresses worn at this time. j *n lrackiug its issue. Last Saturday evening
------------------------------------ | three of these spurious coins were passed at a
A b o u t  T o w n . ; store ‘u lk‘s by Howard M. Hart,and suspicion
Cedar street Baptist Church, holds meeting,IT- 1 * reC,“1 ,u'Tarj3 ° “
„ *!.•___, " baeriff with lus posse made a raid on Hart’sery evening this week. ,,
-vt n r nr , | house opposite the B iptLt church, on‘Main street,
M r B- '• of this city, has gone to anJ  in thcir search discovered and captured
Florida, to spend the winter. j moulds for casting nickels and fifty cent-pieces*
tors and arrange, if possible for the arm is­
tice.
were installed last Friday evening.
Look out for chicken thieves. The rascals 
are aiound depredating upon the hen houses.
'idF The newly elected ofiicers of King Solomon’s 
Chapter, R. A M., will be installed this evening
37" The sleighing disappeared last Friday very 
suddenly. Wheels now take the place of run­
ners.
Bushrod H. Clay, Esq,, of So. Thoraaston, 
has been elected Secretary of the Committee ou 
Towns.
55T Americus Hook & Ladder Co., No. 1, are 
fixing up their house in good 9tylefor the purpose 
of giving dancing parties.
There was a very pleasant dance at their 
hall on Tuesday evening, by the members of the 
Steam Fire Engine Co. and others.
'JIT Gen. Tillson’s sloop, Island Belle, which 
ran into Commercial wharf and sunk, during the 
great gale, is being raised and will be repaired im 
mediately.
Hon. Charles Hamlin, Commissioner in 
The Bankruptcy held a Court in Bankruptcy in this 
city on Tuesday. No important business was 
transacted.
txT  Remonstrances against separating Ward 7 
from the city have been numerously signed by 
citizens of the other six Wards, and have been 
sent to the Legislature.
£eT Cold weather has come again- The mer­
cury at sunrise this morning, stood at from 2 to 
6 degrees below zero in this city, according to lo­
cality. The ice men are again happy.
. Mrs. Tim Reardon was arraigned before 
Judge Hicks on Monday, and was fined $50 and 
costs on a search and seizure process, $30 end 
costs for a single sale of liquor, and $10 and 
, and costs for insulting one of the witnesses against 
The receipts of tho College for the year j,ep
The officers of King Hiram’s Council together with several pieces of the spurious coin
I u quantity of old metal, two revolvers, etc., etc., 
Hart and his wife, and Lewis L. Packard, a 
son of Mr3. Hart, residing with them, were ar­
rested and were surrendered to U. S. Marshal 
Marble, who came here on Tuesday.
Tuesday evening Marshal Marble took Hart and 
Packard before U. S. Commissioner namlin. Mrs. 
Hart was cot arraigned. Hart and Packard 
pleaded not guilty, but the evidence against them 
was conclusive, and in default of bail in $1000 
each, for their appearance at the April term of the 
Circuit Court in Portland, they were ordered to 
be committ d to jail. The Marshal took them to 
Portland yesterday.
IV illiam Crowley was arrested Tuesday after­
noon for passing counterfeit nickels, two charges 
having been made against him. He was subse­
quently discharged, but the matter will probably 
be brought before the graud jury of the Circuit 
Court.
Baud netted about $25 from it.
57" Mr. Magnus Ventress, who from 1851 to 
1858 was a resident of this city—or rather of 3ay 
View Village, just beyond the South Thomaston 
line—died suddenly of apoplexy, at his home in 
South Boston, on the 31st ult. Mr. Ventress 
had resided in South Boston since 1853, where he 
was held in the greatest e-teern as a man of the 
highest honor and strictest integrity. He was of 
an exceedingly genial disposition and thus en­
deared himself to all who knew him, while he 
was a man of very positive opinions and convic­
tions. He was an active member of the Phillips 
church and a very earnest advocate of total ab­
stinence and prohibition. He was a member of 
the Prohibitory party of Massachusetts and an 
efficient worker in its behalf. Hi9 funeral took 
place at the Phillips Church, on the 3d inst., and 
was attended by a large concourse of people. 
The Prohibitory Club, of which he was a mem­
ber passed strong resolutions of respect for his 
memory. Mr. Ventress wa9 G6 years old. He was 
twice married and leaves a widow (who is a sis­
ter of Capt. Benj. Haskell of So. Thomaston), 
three daughters and one son.
'iiioillustoil
Mortcaby.—Capt. James Watts, oneof Thom- 
aston’s well known and successful sea captains, 
died at bis residence. West Main St., on Friday 
morning of last week, at about 11 o’clock. Capt. 
Watts returned borne a few months since in de­
clining bealtb, which had been failing him tho 
post few years, but he was unwilling to give up 
active life, ai d continued to follow the sea a3 lUDg 
as possible. Ilis last voyage was in tho bark Mar­
tha A. McNiel, a vessel built for him by Burgess, 
O’Brien & Co., a few years since. His funeral 
took place from his late residence, on Sunday after­
noon, and was attended by a large eoucourse of his 
fellow citizens. Rev. G. P. Matthews conducted 
the religious services.
Deacon Alexander Singer, a former resident of 
Thomaston, died at his residence in Warren, on 
Monday morning, the 14th inst., aged about 77 
years. Mr. Singer, who formerly carried on the 
blacksmith business in this town, removed to War­
ren a number of years ago, and bought a farm on 
which he has resided ever since. He was the sem 
uior Deacon of the Congregational Church of 
Thoraaston, which position he has worthily filled 
for a long series of years, and was an exemplary 
and honored member. He was a brother of Hou. 
William Singer and Mrs. Eliza Colley of this town
T h e  G r e a t  S to rm .
The severest storm that has visited Rockland for 
many years.occure 1 last Thursday night. The wind, 
which was from the north-east, accompanied by 
rain, blew a hurricane. It commenced about 12 
o’clock at night and raged furiously for some 
hours, causing great damage among the shipping 
at this port as well ns to many buildiugs and oth­
er property in the city aud vicinity. Our harbor 
seemed to be more exposed to the fury of the gale 
than any other along the coast within the range 
of the storm, aud -consequently the destruction of 
property was greater here than at auy other place 
that was within its circle.
Steamer Ulysses broke from her fastenings at j 
Railroad wharf and ran upon the ledges near So', j 
Marine Railway wharf, becoming a total wreck 
Her hull was almost torn into splinters 
engine and boilers twisted out of all manner 
shape. The loss is about $20,000, with no ii
ending; Noy. 80 1877 were $26,056.34; ex­
penditures $25,815.09; balance in the tivn
j surance. She wa9 owned in shares, the largest j 
The sociable held at the vestry of the 1st! owners being Mr. Thomas S. Lindsey, Messrs. |
Baptist Church on Tuesday <
Tin: Rockland, Mt . D f.sf.ut and Sul­
livan Route.—The total wreck of the 
steamer Ulysses, without insurance, last pleasant infen 
week, was a severe blow to this promisin 
enterprise, which was ju st getting fairly es-j number, 1877 have been committed to the 
tablished in the favor of the traveling pub-! j ;L| | s having workshops, 487 to those jails 
lie. The Rockland, Mt. Desert and Sulli- having no workshops. Nearly all who
ry $241,35. J lie expenses of the farm j  nnt a ml profitable affair. Avery largo number
pleas-j Cobb Wight & Norton, Capt. Robinson and oth
van line was a Rockland enterprise, im­
portant to the development and m ainten­
ance of our proper business relations with
have been sentenced to more than thirty 
days, have been committed to jails having 
workshops, and made to do something
The legislative committee on Tem per­
ance and the prohibitory law is composed 
of Senators Tolman, of Cumberland, Mar­
tin of Ivnox, and Cobh of Androscoggin: 
and Representatives Pillshury of Lewiston,
M urray of Pembroke, Buck of Orland,
Strickland of Bangor, Blunt of Skowhegan, j Desert, in connection with the Knox & of the expenses or profits of the work-
Dickey of Fort Kent, and Hall of Oxford. Lincoln Railroad, it was fast gaining popu- shops: the shop a t Bangor has paid its ex-
-------- — -----------  laritv. In its connection with the Knox
have exceeded the receipts from the same j were present who 
about $1,200,00. The Superintendent of i the refreshments ; 
the farm says if in managing tho farm j offered for sale, 
its highest capabilities:ts an educational u p -1 --jr- TheI>i
njoyed the tableaux, as well as 
id ice cream, etc., which were
PH* • of the college shall be kept in view, j elected last week, are A. J. Bird, Azariah Stanley,
it does not seem probable it can evei be 
made to be'permanently a source of ir
S. N. Bird, Anson Butler nnd Fred J. Sim.inton. 
A. J. Bird. President, N. T. Farwell, (Vliier.
the Eastern portion of the State, while as towards their support. From Wiscasset 
a route for pleasure travel to and from Mt. :int| Auburn no reports have been received
It would appear rather, that to make it a This Bank changed frr.ni the State to the Nation- 
means of income should be deemed sure evi­
dence of misdirection in its use, since that
can only be done by diverting it from the 
higher and more valuable purposes for 
which it was intended.
stem last October.
UiT The granite on board schooner Joseph Far-
ers. Many of our citizens owned one or two ! dangerous, our sinews and muscles are geared up 
shares. The breaking of the piles of the wharf, i  f o r  w o r k »  our situation demands it, our happiness
to which the steamer was made fast by a large ! re9uires it, and the 
number of warps, set her adrift.
lore cf the North National B a n k ! - 111* new b!,rk Wi"  "  ' C ,,e ’ " hich n« r,J
3 T  Benjamin E. Bates, Esq., one of the 
best friends Lewiston ever had, the found­
er of Bates College, died suddenly in Bos­
ton. Monday night of pleurisy. Ilis en­
dowments of the college amount te $200.-
ponses: that a t Augusta has realized a net 
& Lincoln, the line was of great import- profit of $515, and the one a t Portland of 
ance to the business of the road, and that $1800. There has been a marked improve-.
[From our regular Corrcupoinln
O u r  W a s h in g to n  L e t te r .
corporation has therefore a strong in tertst ment in the man:
| in sustaining it.
I Notwithstanding the loss of all that has 
000. lie  was a large owner in the manu-1 Been invested in the route, by the unfortu- 
facturing corporations in that city. C o m .) hate wreck of the Ulysses, our citizens who healthy. The ja il a t Ellsworth is neither
m encing life without a dollar, he died have interested themselves in this enter- safe nor comfortable, and should lie re­
prise are not the men to subm it to lose all modelled a t once. W ith the management
they have gained in the development of of the jails in the rem aining counties, the
cut of the jails at 
Augusta and Belfast Theie is need of im­
provement in the ja il a t Ilmilton, the low­
er cells of which are damp, dark and un-
The r ia C is up -11 e-assembling of Con- 
h Amendment unit Us 
- rights.—Social events.
worth from three to five millions.
37“ The New York Assembly has. by a 
vote of 105 to 17. passed a resolution against 
Bland’s silver bill. Erastus Brooks, leader 
of the Democracy in that body, made the 
principal speech in favor of the resolution. I
the route, just at the point when it was be­
coming profitable. The Directors of the 
Knox & Lincoln Railroad held a meeting 
at Bath on Tuesday, at which the interests 
of the road in the Rockland, Mt. Desert and
Inspectors are quite well satisfied.
A  C a se  o f  P i r a c y  a iu l  B a r r a t r y .
Last week the hulk of a schooner was 
found in North River, New York, which 
proved to lie the E. II. Pray, Capt. Clark, 
Democrats, and one Republican, who voted j Messrs. Cobb and Ingalls, was appointed 0f  Pembroke, in this Stale. It was feared,
no cargo was found in the vessel, and as
There were 39 Democrats and 64 Repnhli*! Sullivan line were considered, and a corn- 
cans, who voted for the resolve, and 1-1 niitteo, consisting of President Berry and
against it.
t t# 0" At the recent term  of the Supreme 
Judicia l Court in Somerset comity, a man 
was tried for embezzling nnd stealing a steer 
and was acquitted. After the jury  had 
brought in their verdict of “ not guilty ,1 
Judge Walton rem arked to counsel for the 
accused “ Mr. W ., I recommend that you
advise your client not t o ---------well you
know the rest of it! ”
37* Senator Edmonds of Vermont has 
addressed a letter to the President on the 
proper relations which should exist be­
tween the legislative and executive de­
partments. The letter discusses
to take action with reference to the cliar-
W a s iiix g t o n . January 14th, 1878.
After a month of quiet and rest the eapi 
tol has again resumed its usual activity 
and on Thursday the Congress re-assem­
bled, the Senate with about fifty members 
present, and in the House two hundred and 
fifty members responded to the call. In ­
vestigations of various forms have been 
proposed and committees appointed for the 
purpose, but judging  from the investiga­
tions of the forty-fourth Congress it can 
i hardly be expected that they will be “ wise- 
| ly begun and properly concluded.” That
I ter or purchase of a suitable steam er to be 
j placed on the route, in co-operation with 
the late owners of the Ulysses. We have 
, no doubt that arrangements will lie made 
! 1 by which a steam er will be placed on the 
route a t the opening of the spring business, 
and we hop* our citizens will lend every 
possible encouragement to the enterprise.
X3T Mr. Charles McLaughlin, one of the 
representatives from Portland, a leading 
m erchant, in that city, has. in anticipation 
that the bankrupt act may he repealed by
well, sunk off Hart Island, has been srot out nnd 
transferred to schooner L. A. Snow. The Joseph 
Farwell will be raised. The L. A. Snow has been 
receiving demurrage from the government for six 
weeks at t he rate of $10 a day.
JlST* The annual levee of N. A. Burpee Engine 
Co., will be held next Thnrsday evening.
I i'tfir" The confectionery, fruit, and fancy shopof 
i F. A. Waterman, No. 221, Main street, was 
| tered last Saturday night or Sunday morning, by 
j  cutting a sash from the door in the rear of the 
; store. Four revolvers, a lot of jack-knives, cigars.
1 etc., were stolen. The robbery was discovered by 
the clerk on Sunday.
£27* The ladies of the Fletcher Club will given 
; musical reception this evening at the Orpheus 
| Club room. The Orpheus Club are to be guests 
j of the Indies of the F. C. on this occasion and will 
j  give a few of their choicest selections while the la­
dies will ad<l vocal an 1 instrumental parts, mak­
ing up a choice programme.
37" At the annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Limerock National Bank, held on Tuesday 
last, the old board of Directors was re-elected ns
she lmd but recently cleared from New j  BellJn*P wna exprewl »” ti driven °u t ° f  the ; foilows : John T. Berry, Thomas W. Hix. John 
York, for Baltimore, with a cargo valued C ab ine t;it ,a cost of nearly a million dollars Hunt, Alfred K. Spear, Richard C. Hall of 
at about $4000, that the captain lmd been
urdered nnd the schooner robbed 
ut tied. The ofiicers of the insurance com- 
nies concluded otherwise, and set de-
uhout the only result then accom- Rockland, and S. D. Carlton of Rockport. John 
J plished. Ir would puzzle any one to point t. Berry, President; G. W. Berry, Cashier.
The efforts 
eessfull in i 
Tuesday last t 
papers of the 
on an old sdx 
lice found her
rjf the detectives were sttc- 
mearthing the affair. On 
»ails and privat
iy other result from such a large ex- j 
penditure of public money, to say nothing 
of time which could have been better used 
in the public interests.
A prominent feature of the doings at the <-rov through i
capitol during the week has been the
cttuV'ii s'clioo.inr, w.iror.mn.l of 1:,dies 10 “ rSc »»>?“ ConS rcs
'loin Grey was complained of last week 
for beating his wife. He resisted the officers who 
went to arrest him but was finally conquered. 
While the ofiicers let up on him for a moment, 
window, without hat, coat 
The last beard from him
fitted for sea, was moored near the Ulysses, and 
was set adrift by the breaking of the piles, and 
was thrown high and dry upon the leJge nnd 
shore at the Head cf  the Bay. When the hark 
3truck the ledge, she carried away her main-top- 
gillant-mast, started some planks, broke some of 
her timbers and badly splintered her keel. A 
arge number of men arc now at work upon her, 
under the superintendence of Mr. John Mehnn, 
nnd she will soon be docked and put in complete 
order. The loss cannot yet be estimated. There 
was no insurance. She is owned by Messrs White 
& Case, T. Williams, John Mehnn, S. H. Burpee 
and others. Capt. Dermot, his mate, and the 
cook were on board the bark when she broke from 
her moorings, but thf*ir efforts for her protection 
could avail nothing in so terrible a gale.
Sloop Island Belle, owned by Gen. Tillson, was 
moored near his wharf. She parted her cables 
and drifted against Commercial Wharf, carrying 
away about 120 feet of the wharf and making a 
wreck of herself. There was no insurance upon 
her. She will probably be repaired.
Schooner Planet broke from her moorings at 
Abbott’s wharf and ground* 1 on the shore at the 
foot of MM lie street, starting her stem and sus­
taining other damage
Religious S a m o a.— At the Congregationr, RsI ' U' 1>'.'pc alle,;Jed th,; service,,
__ u a.... i______.. . 1 ftn(i me remains were brought to Thomaston for
interment.
Religious.—Rev. G. P. Mathews at the Bap- 
fist church, and Rev. C. II. IVpe at the ConSi>- 
gationat church, have each been giving very in­
teresting Sunday evening lectures to their respec- 
live congregations.
Local Summary.—The Indeptuident Reform 
Club and Ladies’ Aid Society celebrated their first 
Anniversary, by boiling aleveeandenterta'nmcnt 
at h .  \ \ . Rice Engine Hall, on Wednesday eve­
ning of last week. The atteudanca was large, and 
the entertainment was very interesting.
The members of the Thomaston Cornet Band 
have presented their leader, Sidney Metcalf, with 
a beautiful cornet of the most artistic make, and 
of rare touc ns an instrument. Mr. Metcalf has 
made an excellent lender for the band, and the 
present is worthily bestowed in recognition of hi3 
services.
The new club recently organized at the West 
End is named the “ Georges Club.’’ “ Lodz 
may it wave.”
Deputy Warden Wendell P. Rice brought two 
convicts, Charles F. Clark an l George A. Brown* 
from Machias jail on Monday last. Clark is an 
old offender, and is well known to many of our 
citizens a? a bad fellow.
The following interesting item is given, con­
cerning the last ship built by Hon. Edward 
O’Brien :—
Norfolk, Jan. 8.—Ship Alexander Gibson, of 
Thomaston) Capt. J. R Speed, was cleared yester- 
day for Liverpool, with 7816 bales of cotton, 
weighing 3,712,828 lbs. This is, doubtless, the 
largest cargo of cotton ever shipped from the 
United States.
The enterprising publishing house of Loring, 
Short & Harmon, Portland, have presented to each 
convict in the Maine State Prison a very useful 
calender, which will be “ handy”  for them to 
keep lime*' while there. The gift was thank­
fully receive.!.
Tun S torm.—The storm of Thursday night, 
(10th in9t.) was the most terrific that ever occur­
red here, being more severe ns a tornado than the 
great gale of 1869, and doing very ranch dam­
age in this section. It blew the roof off the barn 
of Capt. Ephraim Jordan, blew down the slaugh­
terhouse of William Flint, and also blew off the 
topmast of the flag staff of W. W. Rice Engine 
Co.—Geo. K. Washburn had two chimneys blown
Church last Sunday morning, Rev. Mr. Palmer if  
the Methodist Church officiated. In the cvenin 
Vespers were conducted by the pastor Rev. M 
Blair.
At the 1st Baptist Church Rev. Mr. Dutton 
preached, in exchange with Rev. Mr. Chase.
At the Cedar street Baptist Church Rev. M 
Blair of the Congregational Church, preached in 
the afternoon. A Sabbath School concert was 
held in the evening.
Rev. Mr. Haskell, of tho Cedar Street Baptist 
Church, preached at the Methodist church last 
Sunday afternoon.
The Second Adventists had crowdedthouses at 
their hall in Granite Block last Sunday,and the 
attendance has been large at their protracted 
daily meetings.
The Free Bill Baptists are holding meetings 
every evening this week excepting Monday and 
Saturday.
Sunday at th e Churcliea.
Congregational. Main  Street.—Rev. G. R. 
id the i Palmer preached in this church upon Work. Text, 
,f| John IX : 4—“ I must work the worksofhim that 
1 sent me while it is day; the night coineth when 
no man can work.”  As wc look abroad in the 
world, we see the appliances and stock on hand 
for one vast workshop. Stagnancy in r.ature is
iserable condition of thou* 
ands of our fellow men loudly calls for it. 
j Many are ready for the exciting activities of life 
j who are not ready to say, “ My work shall be the 
I work of him that sent me." If they can have an 
! attractive task, one free from all difficulties, they 
respond “ here am I,”  but they are not ready te 
accept the plan of God. So their service fails to 
carry the affections, and they are chafing and 
fretting out of place in life. Jonah, unlike most, 
did not like a city appointment, or like too many 
was not pleased with the message he had to bear, 
but was taught by a stormy passage that what“ 7 
bid thee ” is best. How all the works of mercy , 
and charity would thrive to-day if we could call to ! 
duty all who have taken ship for Tarshish.
We must work while the day lasts. One view I 
of our shores after the swoop of the mad gale im­
presses the lesson afresh. Our best opportunities 
may be gone in an hour. Carot, a French artist, 
strolled out one day with pencil in hand and he- 
men.gan to sketch a group of , and they parted : down. John chimney, R. II. Cornice
then he tried a company of children and their | onc c*,‘rane7 an l east, end of grapery blown in, 
mothers called them. He looked upon his cards ! iim* *^ ra‘ Volley and Charles G. Whitney#
and found noses and chins and locks of hair, but etch one chimney blown off. Capt. Samuel Watli
had a large amount of plated glass broken in his 
residence, and Mrs. B. Webb and others had glass
nothing completed. Life scenes will depart and 
night will shut down if we delay.
Let U9 take to our hearts the words of our 
Savior, “ In this is mv Father glorified that ye 
bear much fruit,” and partake of the spirit of the 
j gospel that will bear us on to holy enthusiasm inSchooner Olive Averv, broke from her moor j 
in p a t  Sbcrcr’s wharf anil grounleJ hear the I JcTO,rf ™ k for GoJ- «  rith  anairof respecta-
same place. Damage not ascertained.
Schooner Mansfield broke from D. X. Bird &
Co.’s wharf, carrying away part of the wlmrf. 
and drifted across into Farrand & Spear’s wharf, 
carrying away her cutwater nnd sustaining some 
other ilamage. Her boat was stove. She stuck sh:' re in ,l,e con<iu(!st <’f the worl ! 
her bowsprit into a cooper's shop, at the hen,l of 
Farran l ami Spear’s wharf, staving the simp baJ-
bility we only go through the forms of worship, 
we may as fatally miss the true design of a 
Christian church as the ignorant idolaters in the 
Pagodas of the East.
Be workers together with God aud you may
oner named (3 nidi*. The po- 
nncliored on the fiats, near
Congress, presented a bill in the Legisla- Communip:i\v, in an out of the way place.
the Whole’ IttreTto establish a court of insolvency in -She was in charge of one man who ,,rove<l j raittce’ *"•' h e M  , m  ° '" ;n m“ ti"*me AVUOie . . . . ..................  ,  , . . .  , rl..xr l..cf ?n Ihn l’ftnnnt mn mum o f t
an amendment o f the constitution granting 
females the right of suffrage. They were 
to have a hearing before the Senate Coiti­
on F r i-1
subject with fairness and as the views ex- I Maine, to consist of three judges, appointed to he W m. May, late cook of the E. If 
pressed by the Senator are known to be in j and qualified in the same m anner as the su- Pray. On being arrested he trembled with 
harmony with those entertained by the I Preme judges, and to be held in Portland fright and was almost incapable of an- 
President, it is believed that a more arnica-1 f°r  ^ le western district the first I uesday of *'v’ei ing question: 
hie feeling will exist between the A d m in -|eac^ month, except Ju ly  and Ait
day last in the reception roo  of the Sen­
ate, which, notwithstanding the rain, was j feet. Officer Spear arrested the men, but each
or boots and ma le off. 
he was in Islesboro.
£££** An unskillful specimen of shooting took 
place on the Point last Saturday evening between 
Bradford Hart and Phillip Mulligan. It began 
in a quarrel and culminated in the [discharge of 
several shots at each other, none of which took ef-
well attended. Mrs. Isabella Beecher ide complaint against the other t
The Guide which is a ' H °°k‘,rbegan the business in a brief speech, had before Judge llicks on Tuesday.
itftration and the Republican Senators.
The j>etition of Davis Tillson, and 
60 voters on Hurricane, to have that island 
set off from Vinalhaven and incorporated 
ns a plantation, was presented to the Leg­
islature on Wednesday of last week by 
Mr. Bird of this city. On Thursday Mr* 
Clay of So. Thomaston presented tho re ­
monstrance of Calvin Smith and 496 oth­
ers of Vinalhaven against the measure. 
Both petition and remonstrance were re­
ferred to tho Committee on Towns.
I<r„st, „t W'lillilcfS olil linlk, contaimal nm-a „ f , | ie j 'n  whidi sliu asked all those interested in land appealing f.r Hart and Mr. 
tile sec- cargo of tho Pray, including uowd.-r. The • tlle 'vork to come !lnd cx ' I MulliS’,n-
1 trials were 
Mr. Mort- 
Hanlev for
f y  It is staled th a t Mr. Foster o f Ohio, 
onc of the raembersof the Ilonsc who voted 
for the Bland silver bill, discovered when 
he went home that lie had misrepresented 
liis constituents. He found that tile senti­
m ent of his district was against repudia­
tion, di»gniscd under the name of remone­
tization, and he confessci that he has had 
to suffer more abuse than ever fell upon 
hitu for any other vote of his life. He is 
against the bill now, and was when he vot- 
•d  for it. He thinks if the bill is returned 
Id the House a different measure will be 
adopted in its place.
13T  The Bridgton News, odited by Col. 
Shorey.onoofthe leading Good Templars in 
tins State, in rem arking upon w hat action 
the Legislature may take upon the Tcra- 
jierance question, says, so far as it has 
been able to learn the friends of Tem per­
ance in the State are very generally op­
posed to asking for any legislation this 
winter, nnd they will almost unitedly op­
pose the project of apothecaries, in the di­
rection of licensing the members of that 
profession to sell liquors for medicinal pur­
poses. Some would bo in favor of the pro­
ject, if apothecaries were compelled to la­
bel the liquors as “  poison,” nnd the law 
were so framed ns to make tho apothecary 
responsible for its misuse, as in tho case of 
o ther poisonous drugs. Gen. Dow will 
ask for a radical change in the law, witli 
the  avowed purpose of making it more ef­
fective, but he will not be found to have a 
large following. Indeed, there seems to a 
general conviction that what tho cause of 
Teuipem nco now needs in Maine is, not 
more law, butthe better enforcement of the 
laws we now have, together with more per­
sistent individual effort for the proper edu­
cation of the rising generation, and the ref­
ormation of the inebriate.
Augusta for the middle district, on i e l me fr ) 
ond Tuesday of caeli month except Ju n e  prisoner was brought to New York. Oili- 
and Ju ly , and in Bangor on the third vers brought the Guide to that city Tuesday 
Tuesday of each month, except August morning. May's story is tl at after the 
and September. Tho bill gives to the the Pray had laken aboard her cargo, she 
court original jurisdiction in all cases of was run up North river ns far asS ls t street, 
insolvency arising under the act, and ju ris  : There site was anchored in the stream and 
diction in equity concurrent with the su- Capt. Clark bought the Guide for a small 
preme judicial court, in a large number of sum, and lashed her lo the Pray. For three
press theirsenlim er,Is. A fervent prayer 
followed, which was delivered bv Mrs.
We mentioned last week that the Directors 
of last year, of the Roeklaad National Bank, had
wharf.
iy-
Schooner Rillow drifted from Pei 
at the end of the Point, across Bick Cov 
ing with schooner Jewell, at Glover’: 
slaving in the quarter rail of the latter.
Schooner Walter Hall broke from her mooring 
at Whitney’s wharf, and drifted to Glover’s wharft 
stavinz her bulwarks and suffering other slight 
damage.
Schooners Kentucky and Lexington broke away
from the wharf hack of the gas house, and drifted ; quainled with tile currency net under'con- 
across to Glover's wharf, but ueitherof the vessels , sideration in Congress, and at which this
sustained ranch damage.
moorings nnd drifted some distance, hut sustaining 
no damage. **
Nearly all the wharves along the shore suf­
fered to some extent, but none so much as Com­
mercial wharf, before mentioned.
The wharfor breast-work adjoining Commercial 
wharf was washed, and oue-half of the large lime 
tile hearts of the legislu-; one for twenty-four years, one for fifteen years i shed thereon, belonging to the Cobh Lime Co., 
and onc for twelve years. The following are the | and Mr. G. S. Wiggiu was blown down, t'rock- 
unnies of the Directors, anl the time when first; ett’s wharf, next adjoiniug, was badly washed, 
elected : Maynard Sumner. (President,) Oct- \ Atlantic wharf suffered seriously. Roth slips
Several other sloops and schooners panel their ; ^ 1 :l  ^nv would he passed as would 
1 benefit the people. And by the people he
Lawrence of Massachusetts, who said that been re-elected. Four of these Directors have 
the mercies of Got! should bo extended ■ held tiieir office for a period of twenty-six year-,
cast s enumerated.
them in draw-in;
tors towards the women’s wants.
Mrs. Dr. Loring then gave a general 
view of the subject r t  the conclusion of 
which the crowd letl by Mrs. Herbert, san;
p y  Rev. Henry W ard Beecher coni 
plains that his theological views are inis- \ a quantity of gassoline. 
represented by tile reporters, nnd lie can-
days. Captain Clark, Mav, and a sailor 
_ , » . .  i , ,' , , . . ; Mil Country ’li$ o f  thcc. Steed land of'Lib-named Charles lvoss, worked transferring! J J
the cargo to the Guide, and alsotransferrcd
He (May) was sent ashore to procure the 
not understand how rational men can a i - ; augur to scuttle the vessel, and tho last 
low themselves to be excited by these per- night. \v lticli was Wednesday, the 0th inst. 
iodical mi-reparts. In a letter to the edi- was spent in destroying all traces by which 
tor of the Presbyterian W eekly Mr. Beech-j the Pray might he recognized. Ho ad- 
er says that for 25 years lie has preached j in its to helping his companions until they 
the troth of the Inspiration of tiie sacred i began to cut away the m asts; then he be- 
Scripture, the existence and government of catuo alarmed and refused to assist them
God, the doctrines of the Trinity, the d i­
vinity of Christ ns very God, the universal 
Binftilness of man,the atonement of Christ, 
the doctrine of a change of heart, tho efll- 
caeious influence of the Holy Spirit in re­
generation, and the doctrine of retribution, 
both here nnd hereafter. •• I t is true.” he 
adds, •* that the question of the nature of 
suffering, the object of penally, and the 
question of its duration, 1 have discussed 
with such light as I lmd. denying tlmt all 
the light had yet broken out of Holy Scrip­
ture, on various points tlmt it contained. 
The charges of atheism, infidelity, univer- 
salisnt, ’theism, arc made by men that 
know nothing, nnd who take no pains to 
know anything. My working sympathies 
go with the evangelical, orthodox minis­
try. I refuse to 1)0 held to consistency 
with any dogmatic system of theology of 
the past. I am with Calvin and against 
Calvin; I  am with Arminius and against 
Arrainius; I  am with Episcopacy nnd 
aginst Episcopacy; 1 am with tho Roman 
church nnd against it— my object being, 
not to build or to defend any system of the­
ology or governmet, but to bring men 
nearto  God and build them up in holiness 
of life.”
The Bangor Theological Seminary now 
contains 48 students. I t  nppears to be in a 
thriving condition.
Hon. Charles H. Haskell has been elected 
President of t-he Portland Board of Trade.
further. He says Captain Clark was the 
last man to quit the (Pray, nnd that when 
they thought she was going to the bottom 
they left her and went in the Guide to the tints 
where they iiatl since been, l ie  says G
Clark and Ross left him three dtivs . . . . .
promising to return soon, and he tldnks j over a wider sphere than the home aud the
:rt>/.'' Speeches by prominent ladies then 
followed in rapid succession. Miss Ju lia  
Smith of Glastonbury, Conn., spoke of her 
outrageous oppression and her historical 
cows which are annually seized for taxes. 
Mrs.Stunton held that woman’s enfranchise­
ment is as much a political necessity, as 
was the negro's enfranchisement, or secur­
ing of liis civil rights. Mrs. Gage spoke of 
women's fitness to use the ballot intelli­
gently, Mrs. Marv A. Stewart of Delaware
1862; N. A. Farwell, Jonathan White, Francis j were broken up; one corner of the wharf was torn 
Cobb, Timothy Williams, October, 1851; Thomas { away aud carried up the dock. The sea broke in 
Colson, October, 1853; William II. Glover, Janu- j through the doors of the freight house washing 
ary, 1860.  j  the freight all into the covered freight shed adjoin-
About 2 o’ dock yesterday afternoon, fire inE- There were several new sleighs and pungs
broken. The caps of some of the chimneys on 
Levensaler Block were blown off. the ventiIator 
on the Congregational Church was turned awry, 
and a large amount of damage was done to 
fences, barns, barn doors, roofs of houses and 
•“hade trees. In the edge of South Thoma.ston the 
; large barn of. Washington Robbins was blown 
down, and two horses and two cows were killed.
I One of the horses was very valuable. Near by 
the sheil of John L. Copeland was destroyed, 
: and the roof of the L to hts house carried away.
F iremen’s Association.—In accordance with 
, the call made hy a circular issued by R. H.
; Councc Engine Co., No. 3, of Thomaston, dele­
gates of other hand fire engines in the State, to 
the number of twenty-three, representing fourteen 
companies, met in convention at R. H. Counce 
Hall, Jan. loth, and effected an organization to be 
known ns“ The Maine State Firemen’s Associa­
tion,” and the following officers were chosen :
R. II. Counce, President, Thomaston; Chas. 
Toothaker, 1st Vice President, Brunswick; Wm. 
C. Thompson, 2d Vice President, Belfast; Geo. W. 
T.llson, Recording Sec., Thomaston; Chas. F. 
Morris, Corresponding Sec., Damariscotta; D. A. 
Hall, Treasurei, Tophsam; Executive Committee, 
F. S. Call, Hancock; S. E. Stone, Penobscot; S. 
B. Dunning, Cumberland; G. F. March, Waldo; 
did not mean the bondholders. l ie  wasjW . D. Whitney, Androscoggin; H. M! Gardiner, 
not a repudiationist. The national govern- Sagadahock; Albert Knight, Lincoln; O. B.
H T We regret to see that our Senator in 
the Legislature, Mr. M artin, voted against 
s wharf, | Il,e currency resolve introduced in tlmt 
col lid- body hy Mr, Bailey, of Cum berland. It 
was the only vote given against the re­
solve in the Senate, the other two Demo­
crats. Mr. Davis, of Cumberland, and Mr. 
Woodward of Lincoln, voting for it. Tho 
reasons given hy Air. Martin for his vote 
are as follows:
Ho said that he was not thoroughly ae­
rosol ve was aimed, but he had confidence
ment was amply able and should pay all it* 
debts with such currency as was the lawful 
monov at the time the debts wer* contract­
ed, and such money was silver as well as 
gold. He did not wish a silver dollar
Small, Kennebec; Clarence Ulmer, Knox; Fi­
nance Committe, Daniel Clark, Richmond; John 
P. Smith, Brunswick; Augustus Colburn,Belfast. 
Constitution and By-Laws were adopted, and
coined of less than standard value, but he j rules to govern the playing of machines at mus-
lid question the propriety of allowing the 
idle, moneyed interests to control the finan­
cial legislation of the country. To-day. 
the bondholder’s property is worth as much
ters. Engines were classed as follows:— 
Hunneman tub? with six inch cylinder and under 
are in 2d class; all over six inches in 1st class.
as ever, hut the capital of the masses has ! Button and Jefferds tnbs with nine inch cylinder
broke out in the shoe fictory, near the holler in I 
the south eastern corner of the building. It ex- 
excit'd great consternation among the em­
ployes, bat under the efficient action of Mr. Plum­
mer the force was quickly organized and by passing 
water from the reservoir the flames were kept un­
der until a sufficient force, summoned by thewhis- 
tl*, arrived, when the fire was speedily extinguish- 
1, without the services of the fire department be-
claimed tlie ballot as a right and not as ing required, although they were prompt at the 
a privilege, and Airs. Herbert of Illinois | summons. The damage was slight and did not 
and Airs. Lawrence of Massachusetts closed interfere with immediate resumption of work, and 
by speaking of tho great gootl. that wonitl at 13 ”'olwk the cheerful sound of the whistle was 
follow the extension of woman's influence heard, calling the employes from work.
they went array to m ake arrangem ents for 
disposing of their booty. He and Ross were 
to have shares with Capt. Clark in tile 
profits of the undertnkin
social circle 
The unpleasant weather of the past week 
has not essentially deranged social plans 
nor diminished social enjoyments, the tna- 
not hein, . . . .  .1 i j  tority of ladies b g intimidated inThe shippers of the cargo sav they had - „ . . . .
, : „ ,  r - . re, i , their performance of the duties which etts-tlie utmost confidence m Capt. Clark, and I 1 . .
that his proceedings are inexplicable to 
them.
tom makes ili rigucitr by annoyances rend­
ered almost insignificant by the appliances 
anil conveniences within the command of 
I wealth. Thu receptions of tho wives of 
t'or The apothecaries of litis State are tl)e Cabinet Officers, and of tho Judges 
using groat exertions to have tile Pilar- j nf t| le Supreme Court wero well patron- 
macy act which was passed last year, so jzed. The most interesting on (lit is con- 
amended as to give them the privilege of: ^fj-tiing ihe projected fete which is in 
keeping spirituous liquors for the purpose pro(.es3 0f  preparation hy the members of 
of compounding medicines nnd for physi-1 Spanish legation in honor of the mar- 
cians’ prescriptions. In this they have been j n-ag 0 0f tt-a young King of Spain, for the 
assisted hy many good friends of tem per- 24th or tiiis month. The m em bersofthc di- 
ancc. But tiie prominent temperance men, p|0matic corps, cabinet officers, etc., arc to 
all over the Slate, set their faces against it, |,e invited to participate in tho festivities,
ggg** S fiionner E. G. Knight, Pratt, of this city 
from New York for Portland, with coal, took a 
heavy northwest gale at 0, A. M., J in . 3d, and 
was blown tu sea, where she remained nine days. 
During the gale she was knocke 1 on her beam 
ends, shifted her cargo, tore her sails badly, and 
took water between decks so that she was partly 
full. When the tir.-t sea boarded hrr, first mate, 
Charles Lewis, of Rockland, was thrown 
against the bit-heads nnd had his left shoulder 
broken. The E. G. K. arrived at New London
the freight shed which came from the State 
_ | Prison, some few of which were damaged. Leigh­
ton’s fish house at the head of the wharf 
carried away, and has not since been found.
South Marine Railway wharf, though heavily 
ballasted, was broken and moved some feet out of 
direction.
The damage on land was pretty severe. \V. M. Ul­
mer’s barn at the Meadows was blown down. F. 
R. Spent* & Co’s, coal shed was blown down 
Chimneys were blown down on the Lynde Hotel, 
R. Y. Crie’s house on Broadway—the cap from onc 
of the latter going through the roof of the barn, 
and the Congregational church—besides some 
other?. The spire of the Congregational church 
was moved some inches out of perpendicular, but 
has since been restored and strengthened. Slates 
were blown from the roofof theUniversalist church, 
onc of which went through the window of Mrs. 
I. K. Thomas’s boarding house, on Masonic Sr., 
and lodged on the bed of a bonnier.
The hanging sign of Mr. J. H. Wiggin was 
blown down and crashed through one of the large 
plate glass windows of his store, entailing an ex­
pense of about $100.
The gravel on the roof of the store of J. P.
believing ns they do that tho measure is 
fraught with great mischief and that it ■will 
set the temperance cause, back full twenty 
years. The friends ot tho measure allege 
that it will put the liquor traffic for medi. 
cinal purposes in safe and proper hands and 
will disarm the advocates of :i license law 
of their strongest argum ent. The m atter 
is in the hands of the Temperance Commit­
tee of tho Legislature.
to take place at W ormley’s and upon a 
scale worthy of the patriotism, generosity 
and good taste of the Spanish Alinister and 
his beautiful and brilliant wife. Madam 
Mantilla has imported for this occasion a 
gorgeous Castilian dress peculiarly nation­
al and remarkable for its rich combinations.
“  Other lands bring odors source nnd 
song, and robes and nations framed in for­
eign looms.” So said Young in his “ Night
Friday evening, ba lly iced up, but not leaking. . . , . .  . ,rT . . . , , . . : Wise & Son, blew off and broke 55 panes of glassHer crew were completely exhausted, and during I . °
the last five days the vessel was at sea, Capt. 
Pratt and a boy alone handled her.
in the Frye block, on the opposite side of the 
street.
G. W. Drake’s hanging 3ign was blown down, £37“ Mr Howard Til len exhibited in the dining „ , , . .c i j ( |r i Ar , n„. smashing out four large panes of glass.
Much other damages was done in various por-roornof the Thorndike Hotel, on Monday evening,to au audience of 53 or 6) citizens, hia improved . . . . . . .  ,, . , . , .  tions of our city, in the blowing down of fences,gas machine for making gas generated from . .
diminished one-third. There is no danger 
lo the credit of the nation. Under the 
financial policy of the nation, the prosperity 
of the people has declined with each suc­
ceeding (1:1V.1*
signs, awnings, &c.,the amount of which can
. .  hardly be ascertained. Suffice it to say that Rock- theory of it by lighting the gas from his machine, , , ,  , . , ,, J -J_ , f_  ____r .. .___i . i -  land has never before experienced so great damage
water, explained its principles and tested the
and comparing it with that manufactured at the 
gas works in this city. He claims that gas from 
water, more luminous than that from coal
from a storm.
On Hurricane Island the large blacksmith shop
manufactured at less than one half the cost of fircs*) and sheds Nos. 11, 12, and 13, were 
coal ga9. Letters patent for this invention weie klown down flat. The wind was about East, 
granted in 1873, but Mr. Tilden did not present South East, and blew the hardest between three 
any testimonials from those who had made and and four in the morning, (Friday). Nos. H and 
used this gas, although his experiments with it on 13 sheds were together, making one long shed; 
Monday evening, appeared to be perfectly success- cam© No. 12, and then the blacksmith shop, 
ful. He is trying to sell the franchise for this city These sheds contained pillar caps,mostly,but none 
and oounty. of them were damaged.
D om estic In te lligen ce,
Governor Iluhb ird of Texas has written 
a long  letter to President Hayes relating to 
tiie liio Grande troubles.
The Southern tobacco manufacturers are 
making a vigorous effort to secure a reduc­
tion of duty on the weed.
Three-fourths of the Lynn shoe manufac­
turers have agreed that hereafter they will 
not employ any momber of the Crispin 
organization.
Terre Ilaute, Ind., had an impromptu 
and gigantic barbecue Sunday evening 
The stock sheds caught fire and three hun­
dred cattle were roasted.
Senator Rlaine and ex-Secretary Robe 
son returned from their trip  to the Hot 
Springs of Arkansas on Saturday afternoon. 
The Senator's health has been mneli im­
proved hy the excursion.
Stanley Matthews writes to a mem ber of 
the Ohio Legislature expressive of his loy­
alty to the Republican party. He considei s 
himself :i much injured man, but believes 
that time will vindicate his course.
Several parties implicated by tho Schnrz 
Investigating Committee, including John 
Q. Smith and Chief Clerk Galpin, claim 
that they have been unjustly condemned 
and demand a hearing.
The Directors of tho Charter Oak Life 
Insurance Company will petition the Con­
necticut Legislature for permission to 
change the charter so as to make it a mu­
tual company.
Tho prohibition of appropriations for 
sectarian purposes, tiie taxation of church 
property, an unsectarian school sy9tem . the 
prohibition of ecclesiastical interference in 
civil affairs, will soon occupy the attention 
of the United States Senate.
and over, l=t class. All under nine inch cylinder, 
2d class.
The first Annual Muster will be held in some 
town in Knox Co , the 2d Wednesday in Septem­
ber. A silk banner will be the Prize to each 
class. All hand engines in the State may join 
the Association by paying ten dollars, and an ad­
ditional ten dollars if attending the annual Muster. 
The delegates were a noble body of men, and 
would compare favorably with any convention of 
delegates ever held in Thomaston. The proceed­
ings were very harmonious, and the best of feel­
ing prevailed. The Association are in hopes that 
every hand engine company in the State will 
unite with them.
Tho number of applicants for ap­
pointment as Assistant Commissioner of 
the Paris Exposition is steadily increasing. 
There are now over 1000 applications on 
file. I t  is not probable that any additional 
selections will he made until Governer 
McCormack’s return to Washington toward 
the end of this week.
Charles II. Smith, a  telegraph 'operator 
of Munster, 111., was returning on New 
Year’s night from a party, walking along 
the railroad track, when on the middle of 
a trestle bridge 25 feet high he was stopped 
hy an armed tramp, who forced him to 
throw up his hands and surrender his re­
volver, $60 in cash, a valuable gold watch, 
some jewelry, and his ulster, dress coat and 
vest. As Smith took of his vest be watched 
an opportunity, nnd with a desperate push 
hurled the robber from the trestle work up­
on tho ice below. Hurrying back for as­
sistance, on his return he found the high­
wayman lying senseless and seriously if 
not fatally wounded on the ice, with all his 
plunder, and the man was soon in jail.
The fishing schooner Little Kate, from 
South Bostop, went ashore off Dux bury 
during last Thursday night’s gale, and it 
is supposed that her crew of thirteen men 
is lost. They all belonged in South Bos* 
ton.
3Iaiue L egislature.
Both branches of the Legfclutnre ad­
journed over from Friday to Monday, on 
which day the Committee on counting of 
Senatorial votes reported. T lieir report 
gave Mr. Burleigh the seat for Aroostook 
County. This portion of the rejjort, on 
motion of Mr. M artin, of Knox was re ­
ferred to a  special committee. Subse­
quently a vote was passed adm itting Mr. 
Burleigh to the seat, till the Senate shall 
otherwise determine.
The Committee on Elections notilied Mr. 
Nehcmiuh Poland of Washington, that he 
need not appear, as he had not complied 
with the requirements of the law in notify­
ing Mr. Bliss that he should contest his seat. 
Mr. Bliss offered to waive that m atter and 
have a hearing; but the committee do- 
teim ined to report that the sitting mem­
ber, Hiram Bliss, J r . ,  is entitled to hold his 
seat.
Various petitions were presented and re­
ferred. among which were one for a Su­
perior Court in Kennebec County; one for 
a bounty on beat's: several for State aid in 
building bridges.
The committee on County Estimates, was 
announced by the Speaker of the House. 
Mr. Moore o f  Thoiuston is the member 
from Knox County.
Mr Bird presented the petition of S. M. 
Bird and 49 otiters to have W ard 7 set off 
irom Rockland and incorporated as a sepa­
rate town.
C a s t ln e .
T iie  Storm.—Evidences of the fury of the great 
storm of last week are seen in every direction, in 
shingles from roof* of buildings, bricks from chim 
neys, boards off, fences down, and limbs broken 
from the trees. The steeple was blown from the 
M.’tholist church, at the hea l of the b 
nobscot. But little damage was done to the ship­
ping in the harbor. One barn was partly un­
roofed by the doors blowing in, and a hay-rack 
that had been left by the side of the fence, was 
lifted by a gust of wind and carried across the 
road to the wall on the other side, at least three 
rods from its first resting place.
Masonic.—Hancock Lodge, No. 4, is of course 
one of the ol Jest iu the state. They have the 
same Lodge furniture aud jewels used by the 
more ancient members of the Lodge. The officers 
for the present year are as follows :
Charles fl. Hooper,’ W. M.; J, P. Stevens, S 
W.; J .  F. ltea, J. \ \\ ;  S. K. Whiting. T .;I .  L* 
Shepherd, S.; J. P. Whiting, S. D.; F. Hooper, J 
1).; F. A. Perkins, S. S.; Sam’l P. Grin die, J. S.; 
Samuel Wescott, T.
The officers were installed by D. G. M. David 
W. Webster, J r.
Temperance.—A new temperance society has 
been organized, known as the “ Castiue Temper­
ance League”  officered by a President, Vice Presi 
dent. Secretary, Treasurer, and Finance Commit- 
| | I n  the Senate on Tuesday Mr. Burleigh | tee consisting of three. Its first public meeting—, 
appeared and was qualified as Senator , aud all its meetings are to be public—was held iu 
from Aroostook, and was appointed Chair- ; tbe Unitarian church. The 21, on Tuesday of this 
m;,n committee on State Bands etc. j week to be in the Town-house, where in allproba"
The currency resolve submitted by Mr. L ...A .. . c . Ir -t
BaiU-y last week was passed to be en-1bl1"* nU ,,s faturo nwetings w.» !'«“ ■ If 1
erossid—yeas nnvs 1 (Mr. Martin nf | snoceeds you willhe»r from me again in reference
Knox). * * to it; if it does not, you may. Intemperance ha?
A Philadelphia poet sings: 
se the roses die.”
I  would
not weep becaus  No in - 1 
deed. That’s nothing to cay for. But 
when black oak wood is worth 87.50 a 
coni, nnd the winter promises to last five j 
months, then you want lo lift up your ; 
voice and howl* till they can hear you in 
Nevada.
Bicarbonate of soda—which is simply 
the cooking soda found in every kitchen— 
is a new remedy for burns and scalds. 
The injured part should lie moistened, dry 
powdered soda sprinkled on it, nnd the 
whole wrapped in a damp cloth. The re- 
ief is often instantaneous.!
J ackson's Catarrh Snuff and Troche Powder 
dvertised in our columns is a valuable and ap­
proved remedy, which ha? been long before the 
puplic and obtained deserved popularity. 7t
IIousekeeprs will find it to th e ir  advantage to 
use the EAGLE STOVE POLISH. After one 
tria l, all ?nv it is the best in the world.
6mo52 Sold bv 1). T. Keen &Son.
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat 
case, printed and sold a t this office.
been on the increase of late, and has had one lone 
salutary effect—it has aroused the people to their
uorv of
A remonstrance from Edmund Madigan, 
against the right of Mr. Burleigh to a sent 
in the Senate was presented and referred j j anger’ 
to t in  special committee of which Air. _ .
M artin is chairman. f , .
Numerous petitions were presented pray-1 1 a itu u
ing to amend chap. 204 of the laws of 1877. j The Hurricane.—Never 
entitled “ an act to m*event incompetent > our oldest inhabitants has Camuen been visited by 
persons, from conducting the business of ^  gevcrc a w;nd gtornt as on last Thursday night 
apothecaries: referred to the T ern ,trance ^  cn h of tIie
Committee. ’ . , . . , ..
In the House Alexis Cyr Representative ! '  Ilon*?e was blown down; lumber from piles 
from Van Bitten was unsealed and the seat was carried some 200 feet: several chimneys were 
given to John B. Farrell. j blown down: shingles were torn from roofs, while
Mr. Bird presented the petition of Jcrc-1 om9ide of tbe village, Mr. A. A. Mansfield, at
miah Tolm.iu j n d  -•$ olln i?. fo\ j the foot of the pond, had a barn blown down, kil-
tion of nrd t m Rockland into a to.vn;i 1
referred to the Committee on Towns. j lM*g ft horse, nn,l b^ Jt****; and Mr. Isaac Me»- 
A large number of petitions for authori- ; vin, in the same neighborhood, had a burn un­
tv to be granted apothecaries to keep and roofed. Burr Paul, living just west of the village 
hold spirituous liquors for compounding had ^ b a r o  entirely demolished ond W. Bowers* 
medicines, were presented and referred to | barn wa9 danm.Tcd 
the Committee on Temperance.
C o n su m p tio n  C u red .—An old physician, retired 
from practice, bnv’ng bad placed la bis bands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple vt-geia- 
emedy, fur the speedy and permanent euro of 
consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma and alj 
throat and lung affections, also a positive and radical 
for nervous debility and all nervous complaints, 
after having tested it*; wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it bis duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this mo- 
tlve, and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 will 
id, free of charge, to all who desire it, this receipt in
rinan, French, or English, with full directions for { Promptly printed nt this oflh 
'paring and using. Sent by mail by addressing 
ih stamp, naming this paper, W. NY. Sbernr, 12tJ 
were’ Block, Rochester, X. V. 4w7
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S -
II. GREGORY, J r . E . A. BUTLER.
GREGORY & BUTLER,
no
2 3 8  B ^ a ln  S t r e e t ,
to R ock land , M aine.
JAC K SO N ’S CATARRH SN U F F
AND
TltOCHE POW DER,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN
C a ta r rh , H ead ach e , B ad  B re a th ,  H o a rse n e ss , 
A s th m a , B ro n c h itis ,  C o u g h s, D ea fn ess , Ac.,
And all Disorders resulting from COLDS In 
HEAD, THROAT a nd  VOCAL ORGANS.
This Remedy does not ‘-D ry  u p ”  a Catarrh but 
I.OOSE.X.S i t ; frees the head of all offensive matter, 
quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache; a llays  
and so o th e s  the b u rn in g  h e a t  in Catarrh; is so 
m ild  and ag re e a b le  in its effects that it positively
’CURES W ITHOUT SNEEZING J
As a T ro c h e  P o w d e r , is pleasant to the taste, and 
never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly gives to 
the Throat nnd Vocal Organs a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness &Comfort
It is the best Voice Tonic in tbe w orld!
T ry  I t !  Safe , R e liab le , a n d  o n ly  35 C en ts! 
Sold*by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
C O O P E R , W IL SO N  A. CO., P ro p ’s , P h l l ’a . 
W . W . W h lp p l -  & Co., P o r t la n d ,  M e.; G eo. 
C. G oodw ill A C o.. W eek s  .V P o r te r .  I t  list 
B ros., 6c B ird , B oston , W h o le s a le  A gen ts.
tiUJul.OmofrOel
H A M B U R G ,
White Trimmings,
Stamped Yokes, Floss, Em­
bossed Pictures, Mot­
toes, Card Board, 
Wood Splints,
B E R G M A N N ’S  W O R S T E D S ,
- A N D -
G ER M A N TO W N  W O O L.
PATTERNS
OF GARMENTS, SUCH AS
D R E S S E S ,  C L O A K S ,  P O L O N ­
A IS E ,  S A C K S ,  C O A T S ,  
V E S T S ,  P A N T S ,  U N ­
D E R W E A R ,
ro r  Ladies, Gentlemen, Mi:
V&- C a ta lo g u es s e n t by
» and Children 
nil, F re e , on
CARDS, Bill Heads. TAGS f f g f  H  H Y D E .
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS, * « « * « * »  t t  rffe* Ij
2:^ 9 Main Street,
R ockland, M aine.
door.
10 Main Street, i rders by Mail promptly
•tended to.
I>on*t b e  D e c e iv e d .
C o n g re s s .
The force of the wind on the hands of the clock 
in the Baptist Church was such a= to cause the 
clock to lose a half honr’s time during the night 
There have been sortie fears of the church spir eBoth Houses m et on Thursday last, after
S^rmte. after tlio presentation of j f“m"E dori"E Mnl,!of our heav.v S » ^ i 'fit 
bills, resolutions ami petitions. Mr. Mnt- reau «»»J •>** s*®™ of last Thurslar night, thoro 
thews’s silver resolution was debated. A j can l»e but little danger from this source, 
resolution oQgoAJw Mr. Sargent, that nd- F iremen’s I.kvee.—Tire firemen hold a levee 
voeates of wiiTOi -uffra-e l)e permitted to j anadance nt M -guuticook Hall, nu TUursJay evc- 
ad.lress the Sennle. was defeated by a vote , aing of wet,ki which we hope will be well at-
J. E. ROBINSONv f i S T - " '  V
(Successor to F . G. Cook),
;cir
2 8 2  ei/Sain S t r e e t .
•lany persons say “ I haven’t got the Con­
sumption” when asked to cure their Cough with 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. Do they nrd know 
that Coughs lead to Consumption and a remedy 
that will cure Consumption will certainly and 
surely cure a cough or any lung or throat trouble.
We know it will cure when sill others fail and our 
faith iu it is so positive that we will refund the [ Ro.*kh»
price paid if you receive no benefit. Is not this I ----- -----------------------------------------------------j
a fair proposition. Price lOcts., fillets, and s i.
09 per bottle. For lame Chest, Rick or Side, use *J r  I  IT V C W C f t l  C D  fUl H  
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 2fi cts. For sale ** • ^ 1 L L   ^ L i t  j / i L L i l j  icl« U .j
UCCESSOR TO r LOOK;
’ Druggist & Apothecary, WINTER BLOOMING
' / D R U G S T O R E  ____ . _____ __
I * JL, A  >  T  S  .
X O .  (>, E L M  S T R E E T .
bv J. E. Jtobin*
Why will you suffer with Pvspepsia
complaint. Constipation, nn genera
w hen you can jrM it our store . S hbh’s
Vitalizer which ve <=oll on a po hive gua
cure you. Pric e 10 cts. nn l o cts. F
J. E.’Kubinwn.
“ IIACKMETACK” a jmpulat 
perfume. Sold by J. E. Hobin*o»t.
T H O M A S T  < )N . M A I N K ,
| th r.des hi- attention to the PRACTICE or MEDI- 
I CINE and SURGERY.
r r  Residence and Office. Levensaler r.loekJ'Main
G ilt E d g e S s ? “ «
M5“ C l:T  F L O W E R S  n
constantly on hand.
Any per-on wishing to 
culture f«<r i 
furnished all 
tills a plea tan
s i F L O R A I. D E S IG N S , !
uion. Ladies will find
and profitable crnplo;
M rs . .1. H . A D D IT O X .
6mo4Sa?x
The remainder of the 
Entire Stock of 1877. 
to be offered for sale 
at a
Fearful
Sacrifice!
A  V a st S to ck  on  
H a n d .
HEWITT
-ervlde of the W rit, was not an inhabitant of this 
State, and had no tenaut, agent or attorney within the 
-ame, that Ills goods or estate have been attached In 
this action, that be lms had no notice of said suit and 
attachment. It Is ORDERED, that notice of tbe pen- 
dencv of this cult be riven to tbe sa'd Defendant, by 
publishing an attested cony of this Order, together 
with an abstract of the PlaintiflV W rit, three weeks 
cly In the Rockland Gat 
printed nt'Rockland, in the County 
publication to be not less than thirty days nciorc me 
next term of this Court, to be holdcu at Rocklaud, 
within and for the County of Knox, on tbe second 
Tuesday of March, 1Ij78, that said Defendant may then 
and there appear, and auswer to said suit, if he shall 
see cause.
Attest :-GF.ORGE T. SLEEPER, Clerk.
(Abstract o f  Pitft* Writ.)
Assumpsit on account annexed showing balance due 
Plaintiffs of £71.54.
W rit dated June 14, 1977. Returnable to the Sept. 
Term, A. D. 1977.
Ad damnum £140.
RICE & HALL, Atty’s to PUft.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of 
the Writ.
3w8
A t t e s t L .  F. STARRETT, Clerk.
HAMBURG
Edgings
AND
EDWARD MERRILL r». FRANK SACKER.
4 ND now on suggestion to the Court that FRANK 
X JL SACKER the Defendant, at the time of service 
of the W rit, was not an inhabitant of ibis State, and 
had no tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, that 
his goods or estate have been attached in this action, 
that he has had no notice of said suit and attachment, 
it is ORDERED, that notice of the pendency of this 
suit he given to the said Defendant, by publishing an 
attested copy of this Order, together with an abstract 
of the Plaintiff’s W rit, three weeks successively in the 
Rockland Gazd'r, a newspaper printed at Rockland, 
in the County of Knox, the la-t publication to be not 
less than thirty days before tbe next term of this 
Court, lo he holdcn' a*. Rockland, within and for the 
i 'ouuty of Knox, on the second Tuesday of March, 
1578, that said Defendant may then and there appear, 
and answer to said suit, if he -hail see cause.
A ttest:—GEORGE T. .SLEEPER, Clerk.
(A bstrac t o f  r t f ' s  W rit.)
Assumpsit on I 'e ft’a promi.-soi 
1577, for $d»0 0*3-100, on demand
turnahlc to the Sep| Writ dated Feb. •>. 
tember Term, A. J>. I**?
Ad damnum 81200.
HicK *  HALT., An 
A True Copy of the Order of 
: of the Writ.
A t t e s t I . .  F. STARRETT, Clerk
Insertings.
S I  M O N T O N  
B R O S . ,
H ave ju st  m ade a large  
purchase o f  H AM BURGS, at 
i about on e-lia lf t lie ir  real value  
and those w ho rem em ber our 
GREAT BARGAIN'S o f  last  
season , may b e sure o f  (hiding  
still  g rea ter , in th is last pur­
chase. Very choice p atterns a t
M M S B -S  2 ,5 ,8 ,1 0 ,1 2 1 -2 . & 15 cts.
E xam ine our Stock aud see  
WHO has (he LARGEST AS- 
SORT3IEXT and L O W E S T  
PRICES.
to the Plaintiff, 
irt with Abslrai
REMOVAL!
O F F I C E  O F  T H E
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
R E M O V E D  T O
1 288 Main St., -Palmer’s Jewelry Store.
j Constant Ir on band, a large shads or Genuine
SINGER SEWING MACHINES
IT T
B I R T II S.
of 13 to 31. The Senate then adjourned to | 
Monday.
In the House on Friday, Mr. Wood*? ; 
resolution authorizing general investiga-;
idcd, for they need the fund? to pay off a debt 
vhich was incurred entirely bevond their control.
All Sorts.— A good num ber of the  members of ! an ,| Lo
! How to establish health when the constitution j . 
j I- un .l.rm iiip j by D rrp .y , K ilw y , an,l
Crinary Itisoav.s? Taku il M -- RKUllDY 
Bright’s Disease, Retention and Incontinence of : 
Urine, Diabetes, Gravel, and l'» n in the Back,
tions by the general committees, was ac- Twonibly Lodge go to Rockport to attend the nn- t{,e avenues of Ip 
ceptciI.’anJ the House adjourned over t o 1 
Monday.
Scnatc.Mondav.n num ber of petitions were 
presented for and atrainst the remonetiza­
tion of silver: Mr. Hill, o f Georgia, presen­
ted resolutions of the Savannah Cotton Kx- 
elianoo, denying that the South is unani­
mously in favor of the restoration of the sil- 
v . r  dollar. Mr. Dawes submitted :n  
amendment to Mr Matthew's silver resolu­
tion, and a speech in favor of the resolu­
tion was made by Mr. Hailey. ,
In the House a resolution, offered by Mr. arc a fair samp!
Kelley, perm itting the advocates of women ] boss the finest a 
suffrage to present their argum ents to tile 
House on Saturday next, was defeated by a amoaut 0f ltork. 
vote of 107 to 140. I -----------
ir el by 111 NT’S REMEDY. 
:»lilt are rc-toivd to action
niversary of Star of Hope Lodge, on Wednesday 1 i,v HUNT’S REMEDY, 
evening. Rev. I. J. Mead, Univcrsalist State 
Missionary, preached to a full hou*e last Sunday 
morning and evening.—Mr. B. F. Adams lias 
moved into hi? new store, which is the finest 
place of business in Camden.—Mr. James Cleve­
land i« also occupying his -land on the side of the 
same bull ling.—Prof. A. R. Dunton has shown us 
a few advance sheets of his new work on penman­
ship, which are very beautiful indeed. It these 
of the whole work, it will pos- 
istie merit of anything of the 
L‘ i kind we liave ever seen, and we have seen a large
In tbit* citv, Ju ­
an. u •laiigbl. r. 
Ti. tbi- citv, .Ian 
(laurin«r.* 
lii S i. Thomas!
Clarke’s Tooth Aciie Dnors cur
ONE TRIAL := sufficient to convince the most 
skeptical of the invaluable and unfailing efficacy 
of Mad a me Zadar Porter's Curative Jiaham 
for the cure of Colds, Coughs, Hoarssnoss, short­
ness of Breathing. Asthma, Difficulty of Breath­
ing, Duskiness, Tickling in the Throat, &c. Has 
been in use over forty years. Price, 2fi, 50 and 
75 cents per bottle*. 4wfi
la run tec o f  authenticity. |
nnd Mr?. James W. Jor-
)»d Mrs. Joseph Gauthier, 
to Mr. and Mr*. J. Henry 
> Mr. and Mrs. William
W A T ? R E N  cVr C O . ’S
S T E A M S H I P S
Sailing betweeu
B o s t o n  a n d  L iv e r p o o l
J L 2 & J D
In all styles, at rready r-abw 
D O L L A R S  ami « 
A ls o ,  N e e d le s  f raiikin.
rd-.
; Passengers booked 
I principal point? in G 
1 These pp'endld - 
: fi'i' ngth, so ftly  ond 
Cabin and  Sti e»
and from Qit .exstows 
t Britain an<l Ireland, 
in-liips arc* noted fur 
nfort.
Gen. Ewing, of Ohio, recently delivered \ 
a s|»eech at Columbus, in which he scored 
the Eastern Democracy, and declared war 
against them in the following term s:
*JThe people carried the House two years ago, 
and would have ba l relief; but the facile toola 
the mom-y power (and, I am ?®rry to say, they 
were in the Democratic party) packed the com­
mittees to prevent action in the House, hi this!
House we nr** better oil. We have pissed bills to ! bottom is comparatively smooth,
A  G e n t le  H in t .
In our style of climate, with its sudden changes 
of temperature—rain, wind and sunshine often 
intermingle*! in a single day,—it > no wonder 
Judging from results, the gale of last Thursday ■ that our children, friends and relatives are so
N o r th  l lo v e n .
j night was the severest we have experienced in this 
! vicinity for years. At Pulpit Harbor, four xesr 
i sols the Main, Triumph, the Klith Bean, and the 
Eliza Ellen, dragged their anchors an l went i sickness, 
f ashore in Crockett’s Cove. All but the latter are j?
• I now afloat and none of them are seriously dam. p 
fortunately went aslicre where the 
The Bob and
? the silver dollar, and to repeal that hell- • the Alleghany (Rockland vessels) collided, break-
main boom and damaging the stem of the 
and breaking the bob-stays of the latter. 
There are about half a dozen Rockland vessels
invention of usurers, the resumption 
They lie in the £onat<\ awaitiug another victory j 
of the |ieop!e. The great struggle is to come—to ! former, 
establish the principle that the* money of the peo 
jilt* shall he issued by the peopio s government,: wintering in this harbor, but none of them went 
and not by nat.Hf.al bankere. But the people - i ash0re, ond none of them but the above named 
cause will never be won by compromises—by ask­
ing what Wall-st. wants on one hand, or the West tw0 werc damaged.
Hnd South on the other: but if necessary let New At the Thoroughfare, several vessels anchored 
Jersey. New-York, and New-England go [Loud j ;n Perry’a Creek, went ashore. The David Brown 
nnd prolonged cheers,] Why, we had from that'
section twenty-six votes against the people’s 
money, while beginning with Pennsylvania, the 
Democracy of a ! the West and South declared 
for the rights of the people. That shows where 
the Democracy is. Tiie Democracy is the champ- 
inn ol the people Ohio led iu 1807, and has 
brought the West to her side. Let her remain 
constant, and she will lead the Democracy to a 
glorious victory in 1880. It is the cause and 
money of the people, against the moneyed oligar­
chy of tha East. I shaii be found fighting the 
battles <-f the people, and expect from the Dem­
ocracy of Ohio all fidelity And support.” [Great 
applause continuously repeated ]
M. S. Gray, of Richmond, was waylaid 
and robbed of a small amount of money 
by two men, last Thursday nip-lit, between 
Carter's Corner and Litchfield Corner.
was on her beam ends; the Fleetwood anti Roger 
Williams ashore, badly damaged. The latter is 
said to have lost her keel. At the Little Thorough­
fare, the Young Tell went, ashore and is said to 
be a total loss. A red spar buoy marked 6, was 
found on this shore by Capt. J. C. Carver, and 
is now iu his possession at Pulpit Harbor.
Tiie mercury iu the barometer fell over an inch 
during the night of the gale, standing at 20.835 
in. at 9 P. M. and at 28.795 in. the next morning
rpaently taken from us by neglected colds, half 
the deaths rt suiting directly fmin this cause. A 
bottle of Boselioe*s German Syrup kept rbnut 
your home for immediate use will prevent serious 
urge doctor’s bill, and perhaps death, 
of three *>r four doses. For curing 
onsumption, Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Severe 
;hs. Croup or any disease of the Throat cr 
Lungs, its success is simply wonderful, a? your 
druggist will tell 30u. Germ *u Syrup is now >*>Id 
in every town nnd village on this continent. Sim­
ple bottles lor trial, 10c.; regular s:ze, 75c.
We are rkeptica to a gn 
hen we have the truth bulb
It is claimed Di
Dlaea
per of Wilton, Me., ‘ .*•-:
•• A few week* SIU'O I h.-iU for a bottle of Dr. Grave*’ 
HEART REGULATOR. It lias Ipr.l im* more than 
I expected. I consider it a createdr.* for heart d i-  
ease. I inclose, you will find, one dollar, for which 
vou will please send me another bottle, and oblige.
: ING] B,”
I f  vou don’t  believe thi* write to him and see for
DU
yoareeit.
Among the many funr.fi of Ilea 
tation, Knlarkcnit-nt, Spasms of the If  
tiie Action of the Heart, Trembling all
0 are Palpi- 
Stoppage of 
r and about 
alien en the Heart, 
il Sinking of the
:nd your name to F. K. I no all- 
1 circular containing a li.-t of tes 
The HEART REGULATOR 
> nt 5*3 cents nnd 81 P-r bottle.
at ‘ S.
Tbe Knickerbocker Ice Company a t tlieir 
F irmingdab*|bonsc s employed one hundred 
and eighty men and horses in clearing tlieir 
iee fields of snow last week. The warm 
weather of tbe past four days with tbe rain 
of Monday, has caused a suspension of labor 
until it freezes again.
The diphtheria is prevailing in tbe south­
ern part of Belgrade, to considerable nn 
extent. One family by tbe name of York 
buried one child on [Thursday last, another 
on Saturday, and still another lay at the 
point of death on Sunday, by this much 
dreaded disease.
Tbe dwelling house and shed owned by 
Hiram Ladd and occupied by a Mr. Joselyn, 
about two miles west from Mt. Vernon 
village, were burnt on Wednesday evening 
last week. Mr. Joselyn and family werc 
away nt tbe time and lost nearly everything. 
Tbe bai ldings were well insured.
A ppleton’s for February.
Appleton*’ J ournal for February,in pursuance 
of the announcement of nn illustrated series of 
articles describing “ The American at Work,”  has 
a paper on salt-making nt Syracuse, accompanied 
with suitable engravings, the text of which is by 
W. IL Itideing, and the drawings by Kelly. 
Among the articles in the number likely to at­
tract attention, is one on “  Rip Van Winkle.” 
wh:ch is not a criticism on the character or the 
play, but an embodiment of a number of inter­
views with Mr. Jefferson, by which we have the 
actor’s own ideas of liis performance, of tbe 
character of the play, and of the people that 
gather to listen to him. Dr. Guernsey has made 
a connected narrative of Stanley’s recent re­
markable voyage down the Congo, which is ol 
great interest, and of value to ail who have im­
perfectly followed the explorer in his letters from 
the field of adventure. George M. Towle write? 
interestingly of Dr. Schliemann’s discoveries at 
Myoence. Maurice Thompson has an entertain­
ing paper in which the pugnacious spirit of bird? 
is described and exemplified by numerous ex­
amples. Professor Harrison, of the Washington 
and Lee University, gives a description of a voy­
age from Athens to Corfu, which is full of graphic 
pictures. There is a short story by Mrs. Lillian 
Browne; a pathetic poem by Edgar Fawcett, en­
titled “ The Dying Actor;” and other good 
things. ‘‘ Cherry Ripe”  is concluded in one 
long installment; nnd ** By Celia’s Arbor”  give? 
fresh evidence of being one of the best novels ol 
the season . The editor discuR9es Human Interest 
in Landscape Art; tbe latest experiments as to tbe 
influence of plants upon the atmosphere; Whit­
tier's birthday; the quarrela of statesmen; the 
function of critic if m, etc.
K o e k p o r t .
The crew of the schooner Julia Newell have ar- y0>i 
rived home.
Mr. Nathan’l Young has opened a jeweler’s • t0 that paper and send
A $75 S ewing Machine fer >15.—The pul- 
li-her of the very attractive new .young folks’ 
piper, the Young P eople’s Comrade ( /. Pope 
Rockland Maine,) announces that to any 
person who will procure a club of ten subscribers 
in addition to
l io c k la m l  J le ta l l  P r ic e s  C u r r e n t .
Th»*se price* nr 
srw be specified t 
quantities prices
■1 Idea, \for the besi 
only one j 
Till be a shade Jowe
■lien not oth- 
. For large 
-. Corrected
Rockland  
F r u i t  n n
January 17,
Steak. t 'B i..................... Ft
Spare-rib, II............... lo
Sausage^ tt............... IT.
shop in the Fuller^block. Nat is a good workman j the price of the papers, he will send a new first- 
and now we hope our people will not go out of CLA53 shuttle sewing machine, such ns has hitli- 
town to get their work done, when they can get erj0 Been sold for .975. Full particulars of this 
it done at homo in first class order. j extraordinary offer (with copj’ of the paper)’ will
The Young men of this place have opined a be sent by Mr. Vosc on application. * 52
Club room for the purpose of meeting and spend- S 
ing their evenings, instead of loafing around the 
stores.
Mr. P. B. Cooper has partitioned off his store 
for a dress making and millinery’ establishment.
The g tie of last Friday morning was one of the 
severest ever known here. It blew off the chim­
ney of the M. E. Church and off from four other 
dwelling houses. The vessels moored for the 
winter broke adrift; but without any damage ex­
cept to the schooner Charles Russell, which broke 
herjibbootn. It broke the glass in the etore of 
Henry Cole and wet the articles in the window.
Star of Hope Lodge, I. O. of G. T., celebrated its 
third anniversary at the Burgess Hall in Rock- 
port, Wednesday evening. There was a large at­
tendance and much interect was excited. In the 
absence of the W. C. T. of the Lo 1; 
riam, Esq., presided, and he opened the meeting 
with a brief address. Prayer was offered by Rev. I Fork, (’clear) v  tt>
Mr. Brastow, singing by* u choir from the rto,lu<* ^ ...... °3r>>a
Lodge. Able and effective speeches were made 
by Dr. J. P. Cowles and N. L. Josselyn, of Cam- j 
den. Rev. Mr. Brastow of Rockport, C. E. Little- i 
6eld, Esq., and Mr. A. C. Hamilton of Rockland, >lola« 
and Rev. Mr. Ryder and Mr. Burg?S3of Rockport.
An ample collation was served to the visiting 
members aud a flue time was enjoyed by all.
L. U. M.
Vl A  R  R  1 A G  E  s
: V .  C. S. II ' i l .  Mr. Alonz-I F. Wv 
rv Baker, b o t h  eff Booth! ;»v.
1 i*th i..-(.. by \V:it-"ii II. Yiuul. E-o 
i ll and Laura E. Cray, all of A ina!
D E  A  T  II S.
C O M P A N Y ’S O F F IC E ,
I S  P o n t OjJIco S q u a r e ,  C o r .  M i l l :  s t r e e t .  
BOSTON.
r dates of sailing see Bo-»on papers. 3mo7asx
XliW ADVERTISEMENTS.
r *J5 New YonrUardP,
W ill offer for sale the accum u­
lation of a W hole Y ear’s Stock  
aud in  order to m ake this, our 
FIRST
{Notice? of Deaths o inserted free, but obituary 
n:>"ic and age, must be paid 
s line. Poetry G cts.per line.]
. Mr«. Ellen CrowlQV. aiffii S4 
w  J>. Hannah u if.- ,.f \Va
F o r a  CASK o f  CATARRH
That S a n fo rd ’s  R a d ic a l ( u ip
f*r Catarrh will not instantly relieve 
"  '  ' .Hen-
W e  Is, Far 
Win. Bowen, E-i 
. Grant x  Bowen. : 
imoaiul* and treatise : 
. with improved inhnl.
POTTER,Proprk-i
t Vinalhav . Augustus
WHlia 
John Co 
In Bo
, 10th Inst., Infant child 
w .a g  d 
Mn-s., J
uiibay, Jan. ’.*, Mi
city, a 
, Luthe
R E P O R T
o r  THE CONDITION OF Tlir.
'rVnft: Jtocklaiul National Bank,
CLEARAICE. SALE,
The m ost im portant over w it­
nessed  in Rockland, vve have
Reduced our Prices
•iiden, Jan. D. Mr. Robert Jamesoi 
month- and 2d days. 
oma-t-’T, Jan . li.  Cant. James Watt 
nionthe and I t  days.
•tt, ngc-d ti'2 
on, aired 7S
ig*:d 01
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF RCJKiiANT).
A r r f y e d .
Ar 12, schs F Barney. Sartrent, Burk^port; 1C. Rich- 
mond.Th nu.-*>!», X Y ; Ad.iie E .Snow, Lord, Boston; 
Telegraph. G..tt, do; Fallas, Fttekard, do; Josephine,
----- . do; F.X'-el, .-haw, Danvere; U rf steamer Ins,
Johnson. Miilhridjje; 14, hrii Fleetwim;. Madilock**. 
Boston; 10. U S R. v etcam .r MeCulIocii,Hamlin, Cn-. 
tine; lo. - h Tr-I.le Wind, (iray, Bo-tun; Aictic, 
Cinn, Xev.-a-tU, Del; 17, I.--, da, Crockett,-Boston.
U. H. Bonds to (.
Bills of other Banks,
r N:.»!o:ial Bank-, 
, furniture, and tixtv.r- 
.-axii items,
7,000 00 
:;.7.'>0 00
Apple? trbbl......4.2a«74.a0
Cookinp. t?pk......3Ag;.0
Dried, h* n..............i-*.. 15
deans, Y Et- bu .2.25a2..H) Ilnnn*. i1 tb.................... 74, i0,ib....!ftd 8 Poultry t ‘ lb
S a i le d .
10, h U C .Smith. Green. N Y; 14. I S steamer
! Jure .n. Portland: 15. - ii J om phin.*,-----, Cam- |
1' S K--aim*r McCulloch, Hamlin, cruising: 10, 1
vieg. Mrddockts, Richmond.
D IS A S T I 'H S .
Brig Lizzie IT Kimball, Stor.*r,from Havana f.>r 
dniore, was abandoned at -• a Jan S; crew sa 
Bio was 21*0 ton-, built at New bury port in 1S70, 
jailed from New York.)
BOSTON—A r 14. *chs Ca*-sie Jameson, Jameson, 
M.-ranzas Die 21. with Mtpar to Standard Sugar Re- 
finery; Joseph Souther. Watt*, Galveston Doc 18; 
Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, Wi*.-bawken.
VINEYARD-IIA YEN—Sid 12, sclts Addle M Bird, 
an i Snood well.
Pld 15, Sardinian, Holbrook, Rockland for X. w York.
NEW  YOKE—Ar 10. sells Emerson Hokes, Mare- 
tot*. Mutanza- 12 days; .1 It Bod well, Spaulding, Rock- 
laud; Mary Brewer, Tolinan, do.
A r »2, W H  Thorndike, Cushman, and Wra S Far- 
we!!. L rd. Baltimort*.
A r 14, Wm M.*Lo.»n, Ropers.
A r 15. Eva II Fisk. Brown, Milk River. Ja.
l ’n-scd through Hell Gate M. Corvo, T v1*t . N Y for 
Portland; Caroline Knights, Rhodes, Port .Johnson for 
Providence.
LIABILITIES.
National Bank netea outstanding 
Dividends itnp:dd.
Individual deposit* subject tocln  
; Detiuui.l ••erlilieati s o f  deposit,
•*ak t? tt.............. 20£25 Spring......... 15
................. IO/j.14
•d, 4? Ib...................
Tongue, i? II.................... 14 Ducks
Beet-, new.V V................02 tie*-
Butter \y Jl..................25jj2S Potut.
Cabbage, ^  tb.................02 Potatoes, sw re t.p  11....03
Cranberries I?bu.2.00g2.50 P ickles, t*' g a l ............505 00
C heese, 4^  ................. lu a l> Q u in c es p  p k .........................
r  n  I K gg-piTdoz......................23 Sijiiashe.-, t*   "2
L* D. Met- ; Lard. V  9............................ 13 Tom atoes frefili.tr Ik......
Lamb C  lb.....................Ojjll per can , 15£20
Onions, ib . nips V  lb....
. 0 Veal. 4 ih.............................
Steak,...............................
G I’o c e r i c u ,  etc*
Coffee iT tt. Salt ¥  b o x ...  10, 15, 2 0 ^ 0
Rio.......................... 25g28 Soap, ¥  tb...................A.jto
The camp of Jam es Iaiighion on W est 
liver, above Clierryfielct, was burned last 
Thursday night, and his four youngest chil­
dren perished.
Tile Supreme Judicial Court for W al­
do County, Judge Dan forth, adjourned 
Monday after a fortnight’s session. There 
were six verdicts, one disagreement of jury  
seven divorces granted seventeen indict­
ments found, principally for violation ol the 
liquor law. No criminal cases tried.
Andrew Jones was tried last week in the 
U. S. Circuit Court nt Portland, nnd was 
found guilty of manslaughter in killing 
Capt. JIalgor Johnson of schooner Gazelle 
of Gloucester, off Grand Menan, Dec. 15, 
last. The sentence was four years in the 
Thomaston State Prison, and five dollars 
fine.
Rousted & gr. Rio 30 y-U ?
..........................40. G ranulated,................ ILL
¥  ga l...............  E x tra  coflVecrushecL.to
Havana.................. oOjiGO Muscovado,......................
Porto Rico,.................. 75 Syrup, sugar-house......... i)t*
New Orleans,........... G0g65 Maple p -r  pnl............1.50
Oil. Kerosene, ¥  gat20 j3u  Tea, Japan, ib ...frail8 to$0 
P ra tt’s A*tral, ¥  g u l..4?* Oolong, per It... 4<» ?»•■.('
Devoe’s t il...................40 Eng. B reak fast,.........50,60
Prunes. ¥  S>............. 10«15 Salt, ¥  bu........................30
Raisins, ¥  1-4 b o x ..50^60 Sul rat u s ...................... §ji .0
F l o u r ,  C o m ,  M e a l ,  c lc .
Barley, per bu................ 50 Rice, pr il............................ 10
Buckwheat Hour per Bi..(n; Middlings, pr lb............ 1 if
Cracked, wheut per Ib..ti7 Ja in , pr bu.......................55
Corn, per bu.............. 73*j75 Oatmeal, pr lb ..........5 g |o
Corn meal, pr b u ,..70^73 Rye, pr bu........... I.003..J5
F our, per b b l...7.00a 11.00 Shorts, pr lb.................1
Fine Feed, per lb............1% Potash, lump.................... )2
(7rali:tm Flour, per lb. . . . 6  Canned Milk....................25
Pearl B a r le y ,. . . . ............ 10,
etc*
Fish,dry cod pr lb ....5 5 S , Corned Cod................... 5
Fresh cod. pr Ib............. 5 Napes & tins, prib.&ElO
Fresh Haddock......... 10315; Tongues Sc bounds,
Dry pollock, pr Jb...........5. p r lb .......................... 5
Fresh halibut,........... in- Lobsters, pr Ib............. u5
Smoked halibut,pr Ib. 12; Salmon, p r lb . ...............
Suit, m ackerel....... 7,t|0, Shnd.......................................
Fresh Mackerel............... Oysters........................35g50
C o n i ,  W o o d ,  l in y ,  e tc .
Coal per ton---- 0 OO3 ? 50, Hay, pressed. 17 OOfilD 
Wood, hard per ' Hair, pr bu......................30cd.........*....5 00 50 25 Cement, pr cask........1 65
Soil,per cd...4 00^3 uO.Sand preask...........20a.'5
Lime, W ood  a n d  C asks,
Common,............. 7ofi75 Caoko........................... 14
Lump,...... •............ 1 00 Wood, soft........... S  00^3 25
M ie c c l ln n ro u tf .
Iron, pr lb..................2,?X Linseed oil, pr gal......... 70
Nalls, preask............3 00 White lead, pure,prlb,, 10
.Mar, Duncan, 
n, to
PROVIDENCE—A r 15, sell? R C Thoma«, Thorn- 
dike, Richmond, Va; Ida Hudson, Kenniston, Rock­
land.
NEW  BEDFORD—Ar 13.11 G Bird, Rhodes, Bal* 
tint*.re; Mary D Haskell,Carter. Pensacola.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12, Don Justo, Bennett.
NEW  ORLEANS—A r it the Passes 12, rliip L B 
Gilchrist, Wattn, lin Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ar 0,Lizzie Carr, Rivers, BooMihay*
FOREIGN.
At Singapore Jan  4, barque Alice Reed, Kclk-rau, 
for New York, idir.
Ar a t Liverpool Dec 30, Andrew Jackson, Bartlett, 
C lm lr-ton. ‘
A t B.-tmbay Dec 10, Isaac Reed, Colby.
At Malaga Dec 25, sell Prescott Hnzeltine, Wadlin, 
for New York, hie.
A r »t iJemarara Dee 7, soli Theresa A Keene, Keene, 
New York.
Off tiie Skerries 31, I.cvi G Burgess, S:
Liverpool for Tvbce.
Ar nr Ponee, P iL lh .  
cltrist, Wilmington, N  C.
Ar at St Thomas Dec IS, C C Colson, Packard. Mo- 
bile for Amsterdam, leak*
■ett, from 
• 13, sch Mary W Hupper. Gii-
State o r  Maine ,—Co t 
I, G. HOWE WIG GIN, Cariii. 
bank, do sob nmly 
true to the beat of 1
Suhacrihed anil mv*
<«470.O2S 7 
iy  o r  Knox, rs:
of the above-nnme. 
that the above statement :■ 
knowledge nnd belief.
. HOWE W1GGIX. Cashier, 
to before me, this I'th day o
NELSON IIALL, Justice of the Per
-t—Attest:
MAYNARD SUMNER, )
Fit ANCLS'COBB, } Directors.
T IM o rilY  WILLIAM**. >
rt. al.
IAMES SHAR-
A ND now on suggestion to the i 
j \  SHARKEY, one of the Defer 
of service of the wri 
State, and had no ten
Court that JAM KS 
ndants, at the timt 
inhabitant of this 
ttornev within the 
b<en attached in 
this action, that lit* has had no notice of said suit and 
attachment, it is Ordered , that notice of the pen- 
dcncy of tin's suit be given to the said Def. ndnnt, by 
pnldisiting nn attested copy of this Order, together 
v. itit an abstract of tiie Piaintifij’ writ, three weeks 
successively in ilu* Rockland Gazette, a new paper 
1 rinted at Rockland, in the County of Knox, tiie .ast 
j> 11 blU*a«ion to tie not less than thirty days bt fore the 
u»*xt t*-rm of this Court, to be held at Rockland, within 
and for tiie County of Knox, on the second Tuesday of 
March. 1*73, that*s*nid Defendant may then nnd then
"PI
(Abstract o f  R iffs' Writ.)
npsit upon account annexed
iu EVERY DEPARTMENT, 
aud are now  ready to 
oiler to tiie public
All Styles iu Dry Goods
at prices heretofore considered  
im possible.
The prevailing depression in 
business renders it necessary 
that some LEADING ESTAB­
LISHM ENT must place within 
Public Reach DRY GOODS at 
LOW PRICES to correspond. 
We have led the way by level­
ing down the prices of our
ENTIRE ST0C5K!!
In  asking public attention to 
this, our GREAT
YEARLY SALE,
W e p ositively  announce that it 
has never been in  our pow er to 
offer such V ast Inducem ents  
as w e shall lay  before them .
»r M a c h in e s ,  
O h , P a r t s  a n d  A t t a c h m e n t s .  
R E . P A IR IN C  P r o m p t ly  A t t e n d e d  to .
»J, |>1I and -tf, the Siiig.r of IK ;.—Sole of t-:« ,
a c 3 , : n i i .
*#/•-* v r  lt / to s .
51
F. K. SPEAR & CO.,
GENERAL DEALERS IN
C O A L
Wood, Hay, Cement, Sand, 
Hair, Brick, &c.
31 A IN  STREET,
D O C K LA N D , M A IN E  
SuWeil am t >;»:lt W ood <*on«tnutl.r on h a n d .
J O H N  L 0 V E J 0 7 ,
F i r e  \ M a r in e  I n s u r a n c e
C u s t o m  H o u s e  B l o c k ,
2 3 8  MAIN ST-, ROCKLAND.
COAL! COAL!
D . N . B I B D & C 0 . ,
ltn n k tii  B lo t k ,  H a iti S t . ,
OKAI.KRS IV
W hite Ash E gg and Rroken. 
W hite Asti Stove, amt 
Franklin
C O A L
obtained far Inventors, in the United Stales. Canada.
and Europe, at reduced rate a. IVih one prinn’pa• 
Orfjcf located in W"-h n:Tnti. directly oppo*de tfi- 
United State* Pa’^ nt (uRcr, treaee nh/eto attend to a 
Ilnune** 1 rith greaterpromptne**andde*j*\tr . 
and Uaa cn*t. thin ot'icr patent attorneys, who a cento 
nd who have, the tl'nrt 
IIV make pr 'in,- 
lieh Tminiant as to pal 
d a'i mho are interested 
*d- to tendfo
t ddr*< :d roc
r IWe vhit 
nuptefe in
a n d  other ••c 'nable  
matter. !f> reo-r to th* OenitKin I ne irnn  S 'd in n a ' 
R ank. WiU . ^ o n .  i *. t .: 
trepian. and D nurh Icrjiit'O
Jn.cuh Casni, late i:h 'rj Jcs b-e >. * nartof Claims: 
t-> the Ottlrin a o f  th I .' S. P neat fuKrc. and to Sena 
tors and Mem'irts of Of 11 press from every State.
Address: f .O l 'I S  It 14i t iV .i l  A  4 o...'Solicitor, 
of Patent* and At'on.eus at I.aw. Ie  Droit Ruddhiyt 
U a s l i l n ^ t o i i .  i». 4 .
FALE8 WHARF Al KILN
r o  I . K T .
r P H K  subicrihr r otft re for le..*^, on favoraMt* trn u j. 
I f. the valuable property known as the KALKs 
W II A ID  . with and KILN connected there-
■ with. TMs propertv will :«!-.» make aa excellent 
GRANITE or U  MBER YARD, having superior 
! facilities : <r eitlu v branch of busiucss.
A’s » f* r rent, a desirable tenwncntln Speitr Block.
Apply to A. K. SPEAR.
3mo47al*>
3 I A I U X E  R IS K S  
O X L l .
O F F  I O  F,:
No. 17 Slate street, Boston. 
C a p i t a l ,  -  ~ S > 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Assets, January 1, 1877, 81,374,561.20,
W ith a  {food su rp lu s over a ll  p re m iu m s not yet fei mi-
T bF  iTompany eolieits applications lor ri.-k- on GAR- 
GOES, FREIGHTS nnd HULLS, aud issue* poUriee 
upo.i conditions exceptionally favorable to the assured, 
giving Rost '.n. New York, or Provincial form,'a? de­
sired.
Yearly policies issued in the usual form, or with aft 
additional premiums erased.
Losses mode payable a*
1 pounds sterling at tht
c desired, either in
.1 Boot '.1 or N.-«
Counting House of
BARING BROS. & CO., Loudon, Eng.
The business of this Company exceeds that of any 
titer in New England, and no approved chum for lo-* 
as ever been allowed to mature before payment.
A m ount In su red .
Splendid Itroken and E.i 
aud W hite Ash S tove fo a l  
constantly  on hand.
1874. 8403,856 23 S9,669,141
1875. 613.342 54 20.897,781
1876. 962,380 94 45,656,797
Asm-N .1a n tia ry  1 st, 1S75, KftOl.Ofl’t  97
A ssets .1Jan u ary  1*t, 1816, 801 ,078  04
A ssrl-. .1rn n u a ry  1st, 1H77, 1,.774,.761 ’IO
to the
Date of W rit Nov. 2d. IS7 
comber ’t erm, A. I). 1577.
Ad damnum £50.
KICK & IIALL, A tt’y 
A True Copy of the Order of Coui
Plaintiffs’ writ 
Returnable to the L>e-
)i the Writ.
A ttest:—L, F. STARRETT, Clerk.
A ssieu so ’s Notice.
J u d ic ia l  C ourt, D ecern- |
n JAMES SHARKEY, ct. al. | 
m suggestion to the Court that JAMES 
ARKEY, one of the Defendants, a t the rime 1 
or sendee of the W rit, was not an inhabitant of this ; 
State, and had no tenaut, agent, or attorney within the ! 
same, that ids gcods or estate have been attached in j 
this action, that he ha? had no notice of said salt and j
DAVID N. BIRD, ct.nl. i 
4 N D .A  t*H.
Remember tliis Great Re­
duction is in Every 
Department ! !
A Large Lot of
HAMBURGS
Just received  in  Choice Pat­
tern s, all w idths.
Th** price of coal ;
»n le< than delivered.
W h o le sa le  an d  R e ta il D ea le rs  in
F L O U R ,  C O R N ,  G R O C E R I E S ,  C E -  
! M E N T ,  H A IR ,  S A N D ,  A c .
S H IP P E R S  O F  HA Y  A N D  M A N U FA C T U R ­
E R S  O F  L IM E .
A. F. Crockett &  Co.
I I Main S treet.
nolle,
Up Ladies are particularly iuvit- 
°r .1.0 p™. j p<j  j 0  n i a j j 0  a  faroCul examination ofid Defendant,
In the matter of EDWARD H. CLARK, U .nkm pt,
IN  BA N K R U P T C Y reively in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper ; printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the Inst 
ss.—At Rockland, the 13th dav publication lo b e  not 1 "  • * - • - -  *•-
THE undersigned lierebv givespointinent as Assignee of EDWARD lI.r i .A R K , 
of Rockland, in the County of Kuos, State of Maine, 
within said District, who lias been adiudged a Bank­
rupt noon his own petition, by the District Court of 
said District, tiled leth Dee.. 1S77.
SIDNEY M. B lin t,  Assignee.
3tv7
O R D E R  Newand Elegant Designs
From New York O F nnd Philadelphia, 
Handsomely Printed a  *** g *  f k
A T T H IS  O F F IC E  U M ™  W & W
than tliirty days before thi 
of this Court, to bo liolden at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Knox, on the second 
notice of hi- tip- ’ Tuesday of March, 1S7S, that said Defendant may tlu n 
‘ "  .. ........... ... und there appear, and answer to said suit, if he shall
J o B  P r ln T iN g
Prompt, ana K eat A tth is  Office.
r... ta,lbi,A ttc rt;_ GEORGB T  SLEEPER, Clerk. |
(Abstract o f  p ltf* ' Writ.)
Assumpsit upon account annexed to the amount of 
$228^0.
l>uto of W rit, Nov. 20, 1577. Returnable to the De­
cember Term, A. 1). *Lj77.
Ad damnum 45300.
RICE & HALL, A tt’vs to PPffd. I
A Trne Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract 
of the Writ.
Attest : - L .  F. STARRETT, Clerk.
3w0
purchases.
Samples sent 011 application. 
Orders carefully executed.
U. S. D istrict Court, M aine 
D istrict.
IX BANKRUPTCY, Dec. 27, 1577.
Ordered : Proofs of debtor affidavits taken before j 
the attorney of tbe party will not bo received in any 
proceedluga in bankruptcy.
Hewett 
& J ackson
•277 Main St.
I ^R ockland, Jail. 10, 1878,
It. B. FULLER, President. 
THOMAS H. LORD, Secretary.
R E P R E S E N T E D  IX
K  O  C .K  I ,  A  X  L> ,
CORK. WIGHT A: NORTON
1 9 0  Main Street,
AS GOOD, i r  NOT TIIE
BEST PLACE IN H O I CO.,
F L O Q 4 ,  C O R N ,
Choice Fam ily  G roceries, Prov i? ions, P ilo t aa*i Sotln 
B read and C m ckcra, D ried C<)d F ish. Tobacco and Ci- 
g a r s ,« ro«*k* ry , S tone, and W noiicn W are , m in ts , Oils* 
and  Varnirdu-*, B rushes, M achinery Oils, Oil Cans 1, *4, 
and  5 gaL, N ails, P a p e r  and Zinc. Sh ip  S ti'rc s am i 
F isherm en G oods, t 'o rd a g e . P itch , f a r .  Oakum, 
L ines, T n  ***, N ets, H o o k s .  Leads, Compasses* 
K nives, T raw l RnHers, Oil C loths and  H ats, Horao 
fcbtxfs and  N ails, Calks, R asps a nd  B orax.
T h e  public  a re  respectfully  in rited  to  call nnd i»ee for
I I .  F R E D  C I U E ,  
lySS 10O Main St., Rockland, >!«•
Tags Tags
R. R . H I C C I N S & C O
f 130 Court SI, and 35 Howard St. Boston.
NI hole-.uL- D ea lers  au d  P lan ters in
, ProTidonce River and V irpia
O YSTERS.
I T h e  m o s t re lia b le  llo tin e  In N ew  E n g la n d . 
K s W l l l H U l i l )  IN  1828.
IVt jn- Mtlinf lnryc PKOVIDENCE KIVKK  
O IS T E K lj, fr«s«b from their bed*, dailv, a t $1.10 m-r 
gallon, eolid. N O R F O L K  O Y S T E R S  a t 80 ct*. per 
gallon. Also P R O V ID E N C E  R IV E R  NATIVE** 
AND 1*1. A NTS.
In  th e  Shell by the B u siir l or B arrel.
A liberal discount to the trad;-. 3tno47X,iul
W c ^ I o r i s t .
E D IT E D  E T  - • L IES. R U T H  W IL J3E B
ROCUESTEB, >*. T .)
T« whom all commuolcatioa* for this department must 
be addraaaed, AT TBte o m c r .  Contributions, 
questions and suggestions are invited.
B E ST  A N N U A LS.
Last season, for the first tim e since childhood, 
1 a ttem pted the cu ltivation of flowers, and with 
fa ir  success, though of twenty kinds some six  or 
eigh t afforded more satisfaction than  the other 
dozen. Now I suppose it is all r igh t for seedsmen 
to advertise so m any kinds, and  perhaps they arc 
good in some places, b u t if  you would te ll begin­
ners  w hat they ought to commence w ith—say the 
best half-dozen an n u a ls ,—I th ink  your readers 
would besavod from a  great deal of jdissappoint 
m cot.— B euinner.
f f e  h a v e  a l w a y s  a d v i s e d  o u r  r e a d e r s  
t o  c o m m e n c e  w i t h  a  fe w  p o p u l a r  a n d  
h a r d y  f lo w e r s ,  s o  a s  t o  s e c u r e  f r o m  t h e  
l i r s t  e n c o u r a g i n g  s u c c e s s .  I f  *• B e g i n ­
n e r , ”  c o n t i n u e s  t h e  c u l t u r e  o f  f lo w e r s ,  
w e  h a v e  n o  d o u b t ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h a t  s o m e  
o f  t h o s e  d o z e n  t h a t  d i d  n o t  g iv e  m u c h  
p l e a s u r e  l a s t  s e a s o n  w i l l  b e c o m e  e s p e c i ­
a l  f a v o r i t e s .  W e  h a r d l y  k n o w  w h a t  t o  
r e c o m m e n d  f o r  s i x t e e n  b e s t  A n n u a l s ; 
o r ,  r a t h e r ,  w e  s h a l l  h a v e  t o  o m i t  s o m e  
t h a t  w e  w o u ld  l i k e  t o  i n c lu d e  i n  e v e n -  
l i s t .  T h e  P h l o x  w e  m u s t  h a v e ,  b e c a u s e  
i t  g i v e s  s u c h  a  g r a n d  s h o w  o f  c o l o r  a l l  
t h e  s e a s o n  f r o m  J u n e  t o  f r o s t .  T e n  
c e n t s  w o r th  o f  S t r i p e d  P e t u n i a  s e e d  w il l  
c o v e r  m o r e  s p a c e  t h a u  t e n ^ d o l l a r s  w o r th  
o f  B e t id in g  P l a n t s ,  a n d  b e  a b o u t  a s  
h a n d s o m e  a n d  e n d u r e  a s  lo n g , — s o  w e  
m u s t  h a v e  t h e  P e t u n i a .  T h e  D o u b le  
P o r n u la c a  w i l l  m a k e  a  m o r e  b r i l l i a n t  
s h o w  o f  c o lo r  d u r i n g  t h e  s u n n y  h o u r s  o f  
t h e  d a y  t h a n  a n y  f lo w e r  in  t h e  w o r ld —  
n o  c a r p e t  o r  e v e n  p a t t e r n  o f  s i l k  o r  s a t ­
i n  i s  h a l f  s o  g o r g e o u s , — s o  t h a t  m u s t  
m a k e  t h e  t h i r d .  T h e  P a n s y  w e  
n o t  o m i t ,  f o r  w h a t  f lo w e r  i s  s o  i n t e r ­
e s t i n g  in  t h e  e a r l y  s p r i n g  a n d  a u t u m n  
a n d  e v e n  in  t h e  m i ld  d a y s  o f  m id - w in t e r  
w i l l  s o m e t im e s ,  e v e n  a t  t h e  N o r t h ,  f u r ­
n i s h  u s  w i th  a  b u t t o n - h o l e ,  b o u q u e t .  
T h e n  t h e r e  i s  t h e  A s f e r ,  t h a t  e q u a l s  t h e  
D a h l i a  f o r  a n  a u t u m n  f lo w e r .  W o n d e r ­
f u l  h a s  b e e n  t h e  im p r o v e m e n t  i n  t h i s  
p o p u l a r  f lo w e r .  N o w  w e  h a v e  o n l y  o n e  
m o r e  t o  s e l e c t ,  a n d  n o  \  e r b e u a s ,  t h a t  
e v e r y b o d y  w a n t s — n o  S w e e t  P e a s ,  a n d  
n e x t  t o  M i g n o n e t t e  t h e  s w e e te s t  f lo w e r  
t h a t  g r o w s — a m i  n o  M o r n i n g  G l o r y . —  
a n d  n o  T e n - W e e k s - S t o c k ,  s o  o u r  r e a d ­
e r s  h a d  1 >ett« r  s e l e c t  t h e  l a s t  o n e  f o r  
t h e m s e l v e s ,  f o r  w e  c a n ’t  f in d  it  i n  o u r  
h e a r t s  t o  e x c lu d e  s o  m a n y  g o o d  t h i n g s  
f r o m  o u r  l i s t  o f  s i x .  a n d  p e r h a p s  m a k e  
h a r d  f e e l i n g s  a m o n g  f a v o r i t e  f lo w e r s .  
W e  s p e a k  o f  a l l  t h a t  b lo o m  t h e  f i r s t  s e a ­
s o n  a s  A n n u a l s . —  W a s h in g to n .
—  -   ------------ 'From oct tegular Corretpondtttt.
O u r  W a s h i n g t o n  L e t t e r .
S oc ie ty  a t  th e  N a tio n a l C a p ita l  now a n d  fo r 
m e r ly —K em in u e n c c s  o f  a n te -b e llu m  d a y s — 
T h e  so c ia l a d m in is t ra t io n s  o f  H a r r ie t  L a n e , 
M rs . G ra n t, M rs. F is h ,  a n d  M rs. U ayec— 
“  F iv e  o ’d c k  T e a s  ’’—T h e  firs t ‘- regu la r* ’ r e ­
c e p tio n  o f th e  sea so n  a t  t h e  W h lto  IIousi 
e tc ., e tc ., e tc .
In  ante-be llum  days, d u rin g  the ad m in is tra ­
tion of Mr. 13uehanan, when H arrie t Lane did th e 
honors,”  as the  saying is, of [the W hite House, 
it w as she who struck  the key-note of the season 
in other words, it depended upon her whether tin  
social season a t the N ational Captitol should be a 
gay or a  du ll one. O u r society-beiles and  beaux 
looked anxiously towards h e r  to set the example, 
and  her style and en terta inm ents were copied in 
all first class houses. L a te r, when the political 
horizon became overcast, and  Mr. Lincoln was 
called to  the helm of the ship of sta te , affairs ali 
over the coun try , and  more especially a t the E x ­
ecutive M ausion, were of such a na tu re  as to pre­
clude much g aye ty ; other, fa r  weightier m atters, 
demanded the  tim e and  attention of h im  who, 
d u rin g  the eventful period which followed, stood 
at the head of the nation, and  en terta inm ents at 
the W hite House were, like Angels’ visits few and 
far between. Then cam e P resident Johnson’s ad 
m in is tra tion ; which was a  b lank  so fa r as the so­
cial records of the W hite House a re  concerned; 
and after him  came General G ran t, and , with 
h im . a revival. The cobwebs were removed from 
the closed-up parlors and the dust brushed from 
the unused and  faded fu rn itu re ; and  Mrs. G rant 
and  her charm ing  dau g h ter “  Nellie ”  busied 
themselves to make the sombre old bu ild ing  look 
and  feel like Home again. In th is they adm ira­
bly succeeded and  d u riu g  the eight years o f P res­
ident G ran t’s adm inistra tion  few houses had a 
w arm er welcome or a  b rig h te r fireside to offer, 
than  the Executive M ansion.
Hut it  was, perhaps, those very homelike and 
_ | domestic tendencies of Mrs. G ran t, which caused
by
i felt it \
hicli jou r 
confidence
H O S E S .
X o  g a r d e n ,  h o w e v e r  s m a l l ,  i s  c o m ­
p le t e  w i t h o u t  R o s e s .  T h e  R o s e  s t a n d s ,  
a s  i t  h a s  s t o o d  f o r  y e a r s ,  C ^ueen  o f  t h e  
F l o w e r s .  W i t h  a  p r o p e r  s e l e c t i o n  o f  
k i n d s ,  w e  c a n  h a v e  o u r  R o s e s  f r o m  J u n e  
t i l l  h e a v y  f r o s t s  c o m e  w i th  w i t h e r i n g  
t o u c h .  F i r s t  o f  a l l  w e  g i v e  t h e  e v e r -
b l o o m i n g  c l a s s ,  c o m p r i s i n g  T e a s ,  N o i s - j  th iu g  over and over aga in , when 
e t t e s ,  C h in a s  a n d  B o u r b o n s .  E v e n  s o  , the first tim e they had been placet! in this tryin
her never to hold the place, as d id  H arrie t Lane 
iu her day , and  as Mrs. Hayes does now, of 
44 leader iu W ashington Society. T hat place was, 
by universal cousent, aw arded to Mrs. Fish, the 
wife of the then Secretary of S tate. A woman of 
w ealth , generosity and  refinem ent, she was emi­
nently  suited for th is position; and  from her all 
social edicts and  regulations governing society 
anil e tiquette em anated . To speak allegorically,
M rs. G rant took a 44 back sea t,”  and a t the open­
ing of a season the question was never 44 W hat is 
Mrs. G rant going to do ; ”  b u t 44 W hat will M rs. i 
F ish  d o ? ”  She could m ake W ashington du ll or ' 
gay , a t her p leasure, a n d  it was to her, exclu. 
sively, that society looked for an  exam ple.
A fter her re tirem ent from the social stage, a t Let your patron* troubled with scrofula or kidney 
, , ,  n  - ,  . r, .. . . . . . .  1 disease und<-r»tn;id that it takes time to eure chroui •the close of President G rants administration j and.if they will patiently take Vr.GCTi.NE.it
eventful and never-to-be-forgotten inter-
PRICES
LO W ER
t l i a . i i APOTHECARIES.
- M U M  J M H I I I M H k l M iv B G B T I S T B .
A n  E x c e l l e n t  M e d i c i n e .
SPBnsoriELD, O.. Feb. 28, 1877.
This is to certify tliut I have used Vegetine. manu- 
factured bv H. R.’Stevens, Boston, Muss., for Rheuma­
tism and General Prostration of the Nervous System, 
with good success. I recommend Vegetine as an ex­
cellent medicine for such complaints.
Yours very trulv,
C. W. VANDEGRIFT. ! -----------------  ------------- “ ---------------------------------------------- ;-------
Mr. Vandegrlft, of the firm of Vandegrift & Huff- t a t  A f i i ?  t > t t v  . T>015I>*S O N , J .  E ..  Druggist and Apothecary,
man, is a well-known business mau in this place, bav- V E R \  I 3 E S T  x  L i A C  l b  1 O  B C  Y  | -Li.' City Drug Store, 2S2 Main street, 
ing one of the largest stores in Springfield, O.
Our M inister’s W ife.
VILLE, K r., Feb. 16,1877
. Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
IR O N  *  ST E E L , Chaius and Anchors, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ' Stock and Tools,
Druggists and 
t medicines. 831 Main 3t.
Lot
Mn. II. R. Stevens,
S ir ,—Three years ago I was suffering terribly C O R D A G E and Ship Cliandlerv, ~  *---- i_i. wife i
_________ ______ __________ ______ _____ „  _ bot- m
tie, I was entirelv relieved. This year, feeling a returu ; 
of the disease, I again commenced taking it, am’ 
being benefit ted greatly, It also greatly improve 
digestion. Respectfully,
218 Main St.
Ml is. A. BALLARD.
1011 West Jefferson Street.
Safe and Sure.
Iu . II. R. Stevens:
In iS72 your Vegetine wn« recommended to me; 
id, yielding to tiie persuasions of a friend, I couscnt-
overwork and irregular habits, i u  wonderftil 
cuing and curative properties seemed to affec 
bilitated system from the first dose; and unde
I rapidly recovered, gaining inure than ui
its per-
al health and good b eling. Since then I have not hes­
itated to give Vegeti.nk my most unqualified indorse- 
ment as being a safe, sure, and powerful agent in pro­
moting health and restoring the wa-ted system to new 
life and energy. Vegetine is the only medicine I
> find a better. 
‘W. H. CLARK.
■ey Street, Alleghany, I’enn
V E G E T I N E .
The following letter from Rev. G. W . Mansfield* 
formerly pa>tor of the Methodist Episcopal Church* 
Hyde Park, and at present settled in Lowell, must con­
vince every one who roans his letter of the wonderful 
curative qualities of Vf.gkti.ne as a thorough cleanse 
and purifier of the blood.
Hyde P aiik , Mass., Feb. 15 ,1S76. 
Mr. II. IL Stevens.
Dear S ir ,—About ten years ago my health failed 
through the depleting effects of dyspepsia; nearly a 
year later I was attacked by typhoid-fever in its worst 
form. It settled in my bacic. and took the form of a 
large deep-seated abscess, which was fifteen months in 
gathering. 1 had two surgical operations by tile best 
skill in tlte State, but received no permanent cure. I 
sutiered great pain at times, and was con.-tantlv weak- 
ened by a profuse discharge. I also lost small
of be diffci
Matt* 
when a friend 
and talk with 
so, and by y
•ut tiim
commended me to gi 
>u of t>ie virtue of Vkgf.ti 
kindness passed through y
I
II pieces
.till May, 1874,
office
our 
noting the ingredients, 
remedy is produced.
By what I saw and heard I gained 
in Vegetine.
I commenced inking it soon after, hi 
its effects; still I persevered, and sooi 
filing me in other respects. Yet I did not see the re- 
suit- I desired till I hud taken it faithfully for a little 
more than a year, when the difficulty in the back Was 
cured: and for nine months I have enjoyed the best of 
health.
1 have in that time gained twentv-live pounds of flesh, 
•ing heavier than ever before in my life, and I was 
•ver more able to perform labor than now.
During the past lew weeks 1 hud a scrofulous swell­
ing as large as my list gather on another part of my 
bodv.
I 'took V egetine faithfully, and it removed it level 
with tiie surface in a uion h. I think 1 should have 
b.-en cur. d of my main trouble sooner if l had taken 
hire* r doses, after Laving become accustomed to its
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H IP  Spikes, Oakutn, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, Paiuta,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S, Cartridges, etc., 
G A L V A N IZED  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locki 
lloop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twiue and Warp, 
SA IL O R S’ OH Clothes, Hats and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and 
Flour,
—A T -
2 0 5 . Main Street, 
H. H. C R IE  &  C O .
BOOTS & SHOES.
' ami Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
* T ^A Y S O N , G. O ., Custom Boot & Shoe Maker, & 
: X  dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
CLOTHING.
urnishing Goods. 215 Mainstrci
S O L A E
P R IN T E R .
McLOON, ARTIST.
Re s p e c t f u l l y  calls the attention of the publici that he 1ms fitted new Solar Rooms in GLOV E R  B L O C K , 341) v  n in  s t r e e t ,  ncarlv opposite Lvnde 
Hotel, Rockland, Maiue.
I have m-w instrument*, the best in the world,—Prof. 
Woodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras. 
Life-size Photographs made direct bv this process.
Pictures of all kinds copied in tlie'inost elegant style 
of the art, making them ef any required size.
Copies finished in India Ink", Pastel, Crayon and Oil
CROCKERY.
\ v
CONFECTIONERY M A N F’G
DRY GOODS.
Si :vi cjers c
Photographs framed in : vie required.
furnished with copied
came
regnutn , am i then  President Hayes. As the wife 
of the Governor of O hio ,] Mrs. Hayes had had 
large experience in conducting the  affairs of an 
executive m ansion, w hich, although on n sm aller 
scale, has been o f considerable advantage to her. 
The rou tine  was fam iliar to her, as well as to the 
President ;and the advan tage  which they  possessed 
in th is respect over the late adm inistration  when 
it catne into power was never more apparen t than 
at the present New Y ear's  reception at the W hite 
House.
For a ll the w orld, both M r. and Mrs. Hayes 
looked and  acted as if  they had done the same 
reality  it
l a r n o r t h a s t h i s  t h e y  g a v e  u s  b e t t e r  s a t i s ­
f a c t i o n  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  c l a s s  o f  B o s e s .  
— f i r s t ,  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  t h e i r  f r e e  b lo o m ­
i n g  q u a l i t i e s  : t h e n  t h e i r  e x q u i s i t e  f r a g ­
r a n c e  a n d  d e l i c a t e  c o l o r s .  S o m e  a r e  a l ­
m o s t  h a r d y  h e r e ,  a n d  d o  w e l l  i f  s l i g h t l y  
p r o t e c t e d  w i th  l e a v e s  o r  s t r a w ,  w h i l e  a  
l i t t l e  f u r t h e r  s o u t h  t l i e v  s t a n d  t h e  w in
y  judcmci .
W ith great obligations I am
Yours verv trulv,
O. \V. MANSFIELD, 
P f.to r of the Mi-lhooisl KjiLcopal Church.
VEGETINE
Prepared by
H. It. STEVENS, B oston , Mass
Vegetine is sold by all Druggists
From April 20th to December Jd. 1877, 
embracing a  period of seven and one-half 
months, 122 vessels of the following class­
es have cleared for foreign ports from the 
port of Bangor: Ships, 9; barks, 10; bark- 
entines. 2: brigs, 12; schooners, 89.
Bov. D. Thurston of Scars port celebra­
t e d  his 80th birthday a few days ago by 
liv ing  a dinner party, inviting only thosi
position. T ry ing , as requ iring  not only a good 
44 presence;”  b u t groat u rb an ity , suavity , and 
physical strength . To shake hands w ith upw ards 
o f fifteen hundred  persons, w ithout a  moments 
rest or respite, is no easy  task— ccrtaiu ly  not
without showing signs of fatigue. The stolid j of 80 years of age and upward. jTlie old-
physique of President Grant could stand it, ns it I Ps  ^ !‘ld> S'!* " J 1?* 0.V lece*v*n^, ,  , her invitation, was found busilv engaged
te r s  w ith no p ro tec tion  w hatever. I f  could ■“ •Wfcws «toe.wi«ho»*W *  *J»P-1 performing her regular house-hold duties.
----  ^  j torn of w eariness, b u t,  as a  ru le , Mrs. G rant wns i _____________ ^ _____________
compelled to re tire  before the ceremony was over.
S trange to say, both M r. and  M rs. Hayes stood it
t h e  p l a n t s  a r c  t a k e n  u p  in  t h e  f a l l  a n d  | 
t r i m m e d  b a c k ,  a n d  p u t  iu  e a r t h  in  a  b o x  4“‘ 
in  a  c o o l  c e l l a r ,  w i th  j u s t  w a t e r  e n o u g h  “
t o  k e e p  th e m  f r o m  s h r i v e l i n g ,  t h e y  w i l l  aI1 ,h rouSh ’ »n J  s,ood *  ™ U ; the only
As a fashionable young lady, fresh from 
the hoarding school, came to her honest
c o m e  o u t  f r e s h  i u  t h e  s p r i n g ,  a n d  s t a r t  
i n t o  b lo o m  in  a  v e r y  s h o r t  t i m e .  A s  
p o t  p l a n t s  i n  w i n t e r ,  t h o s e  s h o u l d  b e  
k e p t  in  p o t s  t h r o u g h  t h e  s u m m e r ,  in  a  
p a r t l y  s h a d e d  s i t u a t i o n ,  c a r e  b e i n g  t a k ­
e n  t h a t  t l i e v  d o  n o t  r o o t  t h r o u g h  th e
her face o f be ing  worn out, or well nigh si 
being a sligh t pa llo r, and  the deep breath  of 
lief she gave as she sank  into an  easy ch a ir after 
it was a ll over.
The social feature  o f the season promises to be s^e n j- 
44 five o'clock teas; ”  a  sort o f  earl
on 1Olil f:litlier’ss lire: ikfast table, instead of speak­
: o, in^ 1•nfflisli. anti say ing ‘‘ (rood inorn in jv
i re- sliti :spoke F  it•nch. and said *4 Bon jo u r.'
‘• o r cours e the bone s yours, if you say so.'
respnnilcil the prsict ieal oid “eiilleman, a-
;he 11:1nuleil her tho 0:?sified portion of beef-steak
b o t t o m  o f  t h e  p o t .  K e e p  t h e  lm d s  1 P™ s'"c ke ttleJrum s, designed especially fur the 
p i c k e d  Ort t h r o u g h  t h e  s u m m e r .  A l l ; -vounS foIks- M rs- Hayes has sot the exam ple,
Medicine often fails of its effect—but 
I poison never; r.nd while in summing the
R o s e s  d e l i g h t  in  a  r i c h ,  g e n e r o u s  s o i l .
T h e  H y b r i d  P e r p e t u a l  C la s s  a r c  e n ­
t i r e  h a r d y ,  a n d  t h r o u g h  t h e i r  b lo o m in g  
s e a s o n ,  i n  J u n e ,  g i v e  u s  a  s h o w  o f  b r i l ­
l i a n t  c o lo r s  u n e q u a l e d  b y  a n y  c l a s s  o f  
p l a n t s .  I n  t h e  s p r i n g  c u t  t h e m  b a c k  
p r e t t y  c lo s e ,  a n d  t h e y  w i l l  s e n d  u p  n e w  
s h o o t s  f r o m  t h e  r o o t s ,  w h ic h  w i l l  m a k e  
a  v e r y  s t r o n g  g r o w t h  a n d  g iv e  a b u n d ­
a n c e  o f  b lo o m .
M o s s  P o s e s ,  l i k e  t h e  a b o v e ,  a r e  l i a r d v
1 they are already immensely in vogue. They observation of past life—not unwatehfully 
have the merit ofbeiugcheap, so that almost any- j spont I can trill}’ say that I have a thous- 
one can afford to give them, and are suggestive of 
early hours;—in fact, rarely last longer than
m idnight. The balls and  cham pagne suppers of 
the F ish  regim e  a re  a t  a d iscount, owing to the 
hard  times and the fact that M rs. Hayes is no­
toriously opposed to wine d rin k in g . Besides, the 
*nte of the late Secretary of W ar stands as a warn* 
ng  against living beyond one’s income; and  a 
Cabinet M inister's  salary  does not, unless he has
and times seen patience disappointed 
j of her hope, and wisdom of her aim. but 1 
j have never yet seen folly fruitless of mis­
chief. nor vice conclude hut in calamitv.
distant-
pictures to their satisfaction, 
will be given by addressing tlu* Artist.
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTING
For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex 
plicit as to directions.
R E S ID E N C E , 44 L IM E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
(Box 7S4.) THOS. McLOON, Artist.
FURNITURE.
l i r i U ’KK, N. A . & S. I I . ,  Parlor a
J 3  Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290
riM G IIK| X Main Hi ltK O  1II ERS,
GROCERIES.
\ r* w  a i > \ f !•.n s i m i \ f s .  ^ S ' ” ' 15*'*;11 U : .  V.
S E E  T H IS l - O U T  I T  OUT! IIU ;!::Y .<'^.r0;SI'1"Su
Boys and Girls, Young Ladies, MenY TT-A X TED
YY and W 
PROFITABLE WORK, that will h: 
courageroent and support of CL
i Main Street.
d all Inter 
Particulars and Outfit 
(lies, to -< t a S 7 5  Sev
No humbug. Addrest
^ “ S S I h a t s , c a p s  a n d  f u r s .aicd in tlio welfare youth. I _ ________________
n •. Abo, wanted, IOOO L a-
in g  M ach in e  f o r o n lv  i£ir»! 1 > EK R Y . J .  T .. 2.1, Hats, Caps. Furs, Boots,Shoei 
Z. P O P E  YOSE, Rockland, I  > and Furnishing Goods. 261 Main street.
J A C K S O N ’S  B E S T
SW EET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO
was awarded h ig h e s t p rize  at Centen* ial Exposition 
for line chewin'} qualities ami excellence anil lasting 
character o f  sicet truing and flavoring. I f  you want 
tin* best tobacco ever made, ask your grocer for th is  
and see that each plug hears our bine strip trade-mark, 
with word’s Jackson’s Best on it. Sold at wholesale 
bv Boston and Portland jobb rs. Send for sample to 
C. A. JACKSON & CO., M Trs., Petersburg, Va.
HARDWARE.
1 1 r I.SE, J .  I*. A SON. II:
V , naccsic Agricultural To is. 212 5: 214 Ma
B u s i n e s s  C a r d s .
A. T. CROCKETT,
T e a ch e r of Piano,
Organ, Violin and Harmony.
P . O . A d d re s s ,  Box 0 6 .  ^
H . N .  K E E N E ,
d k a l k u  in-
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French 
aud American Calf Skins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
C. E. LITTLEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E .
All business entrusted to his care will be faithfully 
and promptly attendud to.
Office, L im e R o ck  B u n k  B u ild in g , 337  M ain
W E B B 'S C O C O A  B R O M A  C IRON AND STEEL.IE Ji: CO.. Carriage Goods. Slop Chandlery id Fishermen's Outfits. 205 Main street.
C h o c o l a t e s ,  S h e l l s ,  e t c .
E s ta b lis h e d  1S43.
These goods have received the Highest Awards 
principal lair- held in the United States.
f in d  b lo o m  i l l  J u n e ,  a n d  o c c a s i o n a l l y  j other sources of income, w a rra n t g rea t expend!- 
t h r o u g h  t h e  s u m m e r .  I tun*. A ll the  ladies o f the Cabinet live in plain
C l im b in g  P o s e s  t i r e  p e r f e c t l y  h a r d y ,  j style, and no one ever dream s c f  looking to M rs 
b lo o m i n g  e a r l y  il l  t h e  s u m m e r ,  a n d  E v a n s , who, so far as ran k  and  prom inence arc 
w h e n  in  a  r i c h  s o i l  s o o n  c o v e r i n g  a n y  j Concerned, now occupies the ch a ir o f M rs. Kish, 
a r b o r  o r  p o r c h .  I t  i s  a  v e r y  p r e t t y  tu Mt an « , niple in £lvIc a n J  fashiou M r„, 
p l a n  t o  b u d  s o m e  o f  t h e  H y b r i d  P e r p e t u -  j Beiknmp, Robeson, and  W illiam s; those d isk in g  
a l  c l a s s  u p o n  t h e  b r a n c h e s  o f  t h e  c l im b -  coadjuto„  cf Mra. Kiahj a rc  tUinK,  uf lhe , 
t*r.s. a n d  t h u s  s e c u r e  f lo w e r s  a  l o n g t i m e .
A l l  B o s e s  s h o u ld  b e  s h o w e r e d  f r e ­
q u e n t l y  w i th  w h a le  o i l  s o a p  s u d s ,  t o  
k e e p  t h e m  f r e e  f r o m  i n s e c t s ,  o th e r w i s e  
t h e  p l a n t s  w i l l - lo o k  a s  i f  s c o r c h e d  b y  
f i r e  o r  s e e  r e d  b y  f r o s t . —  V i c P s  F lo r a l  
G u i d e .
T H E  PRIM ROSE.
F e w  h o u s e  p l a n t s  a f f o r d  b e t t e r  s a t i s f a c ­
t i o n  t h a n  t h i s . I t  r e q u i r e s  t o  b e  k e p t  c o o l ,  
a  n o r t h  w in d o w  s u i t i n g  i t  b e s t .  C a r e  
s h o u ld  b e  t a k e n  in  w a t e r i n g  t h a t  n o  
w a t e r  f a l l s  o n  t h e  b u d s ,  a s  i t  c a u s e s  
t h e m  t o  r o t .  I n  t h e  s u m m e r  t h e y  c a n  
b e  t u r n e d  o u t  i n t o  a  s h a d y  b o r d e r .  
T h e  p l a n t s  s h o u ld  b e  d i v i d e d ,  i f  w a n t e d  
f o r  t h e  n e x t  w i n t e r ,  p u t  i n t o  s m a l l  p o t s ,  
a n d  k e p t  s h a d e d  u n t i l  w e l l  r o o t e d  ; th e n  
a s  t h e y  g r o w ,  r e - p o t ,  u s i n g  a  s i z e  l a r g ­
e r  p o t .  T h i s  i s  e s p e c i a l l y  d e s i r a b l e  f o r  
t h e  d o u b le  v a r i e t i e s ,  a s  i n  t h i s  w a y  
d o u b le  f lo w e r s  a r e  i n s u r e d ,  w h i le ,  i f  th e  
s e e d  i s  s o w n ,  a  g o o d l y  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  
p l a n t s  w i l l  b e a r  s in g l e  f lo w e r s .  T h e  
s i n g l e  k i n d s  a r e  u s u a l l y  g r o w n  b y  s o w ­
i n g  s e e d  in  p o t s  o r  p a n s  i u  J u n e ,  p r i c k ­
i n g  o f f  w h e n  t h e  p l a n t s  h a v e  t h r e e  
r o u g h  l e a v e s ,  a n d  p o t t i n g  t h e  y o u n g  
p l a n t s  a s  t h e y  g r o w .  T h e s e  p l a n t s  w i l l  
b e  i n  f lo w e r  b y  D e c e m b e r ,  c o n t i n u i n g  
a l l  w i n t e r ,  a n d  u s u a l l y  u n t i l  M a y  o r  
J u n e . —  V i c k s  F l o r a l  G u id e .
and  for sim plicity  an d  economy, the  outer circle 
of the W hite House, i. c. the wives of tiie members 
of the Cabinet, will com pare favorably w ith the 
vaunted barreness o f dash  and  style of the early  
days of the Republic.
There among the wives a n d  daugh ters  o f some 
of the members of the D iplom atic Corps, and of 
some of o u r  w ealthy Senators a n d  Members of 
Cougress, several, who a re  dissatisfied w ith this 
plainness of style and  liv ing , and who have set up 
a  little  coterie  o f th e ir  own. O nly in tim ate 
friends have the open sesamej to th e ir  convivial 
ga therings, and  new spaper reporters a re  scrupu­
lously excluded. I should no t be surprised  if 
their exam ple will be more generally  followed and. 
the rigeur  which has, so far characterized the 
social gatherings a t the W hite House, be relaxed 
a  little  u nder the stra in  of outside pressure. .Yous  
v  erronsl
This afternoon I  a ttended the first o f M rs 
Hayes’ reg u la r Satu rday  receptions, which dif­
fered b u t little  from those o f her predecessors. 
The room s, and  more especially th e 44 Bine Room,”  
were m agnificently and  tastefully  decorated with 
ra re  flowers from the conservatories, aud  the Mu­
rine Band was in a ttendance and  discoursed sweet 
m usic,’ ( I  believe th a t is the  44 stereotyped 
phrase” ) d u rin g  the levee. Mrs. Hayes was a t­
tired in a handsome b lack  velvet, and  was assisted 
by her young lady friends who a re  now v is iting  at 
the White House. The President and  his two eld­
est sons were also on han d , an d , w ith Secretary 
Thompson and  his two daugh ters , formed a  little | 
group  in one o f the alcoves n ear the door, where
IMPORTANT LETTER
From a Distinguished Physician.
N'O slnplc disease has entailed more snfferlnc or has­tened the breaking up of the constitution than Catarrh. Tiie sense of Einelf, of taste, of sijtht, of hear-
distributes throughout the svstematacks every vital 
force, and breaks up the most robust of constitutions. 
Ignored because but little understood bv most physi­
cians, Impotently assailed by quacks mid charlatans, 
those Fullering from it have little hopo to bo relieved 
of it lliis side of the grave. It Is time, th*ni, that tiie 
popular treatment of this terrlblo disease by remedies 
within the reach of nil passed ii.to hands nr or.ee com­
petent and trustworthy. The new ami hitherto untried 
method adopted by Dr. Sanford in the preparation of 
his Radical Cvee has won my hearty approval. I be­
lieve it likely to succeed when all the usual remedies 
fall, because it strikes nt the root of the disease, viz., 
Q a acidijied blood, while it heals the ulcerated mem- 
'passage: M B
i the
brar.e by direct application 1
action is bas—*---------- -
vital fo rces__ _________
majority of cases, effect a cu
Nobscott Block, So. F ra:
SANFORD’ S RADICAL CURE
A FAY safely claim to be one oftho few popular remo- 
-a’4. dies receiving the approval of medical gentlemen, 
who, in private, not only freely recommcna It but use 
L iu their families in preference to anv of the prepara­
tions usually prescribed by physicians.
. . .  u aro “ware.” said ndUtinguish .1 citvphysician.
that m r obligations to the Mas*. Medical Socbtvaro 
such that I cannot publicly recommend or prescribe the 
Radical Cure; but since I received so mucii relief from 
the use of it myself, after a thorough trial of the usual 
remedies. I have privately advised its use. and pr
t less than c : hundred of
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.
(~1 EN'TI.EMEX.!— We hare >old Fanro :-.n's Radical 
<'*•*« ,or h ra rlr one year, and can say candidly that we never sold a similar preparation that gave such 
universal satl faction. We Lave to learn the ffrst com­plaint y« t.
We are not In the habit of recommending patent 
medicines, but your preparation meets the wants of 
thousands, and we think those afflicted *h* uld be con­
vinced of its great merit so that Hie r .uCeiing v. 11 be 
relieved. )* e barn been in the drug . uslnrs- f jr  the 
past twelve years constantly, and sold .‘ccrvthinir tor 
Catarrh, but yours leads all the rest. If v •>. h- • proper 
you can use this letter or anv part of it'thnt von wish.
b. I». BALDWIN’ i: CO.
Each package contains Dr. Fanford’s Improved Inhal- 
lngTubc.and lull directions for- - - 4 - -•« 1 •
Druggists, Boston. Mass.
Did any of the men who complain of ““T were almost hi,Idea by the flowers. As an B C Q L L IN S
woman's extravagance, ever watch a 
paitent little body as she caught odd 
minutes in which she ripped, and 
spunged. and cleaned, and turned an old 
garment, working away at it until it 
came out as good as new ? A few cents 
spent, a deal of labor, and the wean- 
worker trips out iu a witching, elaborate 
costume, looking so bright and liappy 
tliat she is accused of being “ only a 
doll, with nothing to do.” But do you 
know the man who makes over his gar­
ments? He will hardly wear them till 
worn out, the style changes, you know. 
How many times do the gentlemen send 
to the hatter last years’ trimmings to be 
put on a new frame to make their Sun­
day best ? Verily they are infinitely 
few. Girls and women do have to learn 
some severe lessons—lessons they some­
times wish were not able to be learned. 
They get deep in the problems of sham 
skirts, and how they shall make the old 
dress serve the purpose of the desired 
new, and all this to save pennies.
opening reception, it  tvasa  success, and  was nu ­
merously attended by the e lite  no tw ithstand 
the inclemency of the w eather.
Sam uel’s P ow erfu l W eapon.
Mrs. Samuel Peters secured the ar­
rest of her liege lord. Sunday, and the 
twain were before Justice Mulholland 
yesterday morning. “  Ordinarily,” said 
Mrs. P ., in apologv. “  I can lick Samu­
el 1 ”
“ Yes, I see you are about as big us 
two of him,” said the Justice.
Mrs. P .—But when he gets a pint 
too much he’s just about a pound too 
heavy for me, yer honor! He ain’t a 
bad man. He works well if I can keep 
the last pint out of him !
Justice—Well, the whiskey is out of 
him now; do you think you can take 
care of him?
Mrs. P.—Oh, yes; I can lick him 
easy now. Just give him to m e!
And Mrs. Peters took the little man 
away.
AR39SV1AL M E A L ,
FOR FO W L S & SW IN E -
(Patented). (Tm*l«* Mark)
MADE OF F R E S H " ? ^  
> ? M E A T  F R E S H  BO NES ANO Sk
V p a r c h e d  c o r n  g r o u n o t o  a >
( (S W E E T  M E A L.D E P R IV E D  O F 9 0  
P E R  C E N T  O F I T S  W ATER A C O N -  
C E N T R A T E D ,  S T IM U L A T IN G  NU 
S T R IT IO U S A N D  C H EA P  A NIM AL 
\ F O O D .FOWLS AND SW IN E LIK E  IT.J 
N ^ H E G R E A T E S T  EGG PR O D U C-/  
'NG FOOD KN O W N .*'
«si.oo
Mailed free.
43  C hat linn  M ., B oston, 
took  b r id g e  .M anures. 5
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—A N D -
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L osses  A d ju s te d  a n d  P a id  u t th i s  Office.
B E R R Y  I l I . O C I v ,  I C o e k l n m l .
Kockluud, June 14,1S77. 23
S .  .1 .  R I C H ,
DEALER IN
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
H o s i e r y ,  B u t t o n s .  F ’ r i n g e s  a n i l  
D r e s s  T i ' l m i n l n g s .
Also, DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING
-•"ST N Iain S tre e t,  R o c k la n d .
* 5 “Agent tor the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of X V 
ly30.
M ILLIN ERY .
AY ' I f i t i lN ,  O. A.,
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES
ING RA H. Greet HoAll AM .1. 1 \ ,  Fri
S '.I I .I .l  VAN B R O TH  KRS, Me
T ' g '
Tem perance E ating House,
3 I 9 Main St., Y oung’s  Block. 
JOHN JIcNAMAHA, Proprietor.
Oysters, lin t and Cold Meats, Cake, Pastry, Tea am: 
Coffee, Ice Cream, Fruit and all the substan­
tial® and delicacies of the season.
49* Ample rooms and prompt and courteous attend­
ance. Xo intoxicating liquors o f  any deteviption «* .’•» 
30
CALEB G. MOFFITT r*. JAMES SHARKEY et. al.
inhabitant of this 
or attorney within the 
have been attached in 
», that lie has had no notice of said suit and 
attachment, it is Ordered , that notice of the pen­
dency of this suit be given to the said Defendant, bv 
publishing an attested copy of this Order, together 
with an abstract of the Plaintiff's writ, three weeks suc­
cessively in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper print- 
cd at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last publi­
cation to be not less than thirty days before the next 
of this Court, to be holdcn at* Rockland, within 
bounty of Knox, on the second Tuesday of
PAINTERS AND GLAZIERS
SMALL WARES.
I T
TAILORS.
A 1;K E R M A N , B., Me
M A L L E Y . C. I).. Merchant Tailor, 297 Main
W atches, Clocks and Jewelry.
BLO O D  & II IX . Watches.ver and Plated Ware. 234 Main s
MO O R ]Repai
and for 
March, 1 
appear, :
: VOLTAIC PLASTER
7S, that said Defendant may tin 
ad answer to said suit, if lie shall see can 
Attest:—GEORGE T. SLEEPER, Clerk 
{Abstract o f  P ltf 's  Writ.)
Assumpsit upon account annexed to the amount of 
--J4B.64.
Date of W rit Nov. 21 
cember Term, A. I>. 151 
Ad damnum. £ 100.
RICE & IIALL, Att’ys to the Plaintiff.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract 
| of the Writ.
Attest : - L .  F. STARRETT, Clerk.
3wi
id the.
Returnable to the Do
i A n E lec trn -f ln iv n n L _________
! a  h igh ly  ^M edicated S tre n g th
in ™
Until
___is I r e t ______________
P I n n t r r  f o r  p u iu s  u n d  i
o r ld  o f  M edicine-
ELECTRSGITY
As a t  rand curative and restorative agent la not 
equalled by any element or medicine ia the- history i f 
tne healing art. L nlcas the vital spark has ffi-d the bodv, 
restoration by means ofclectriclty is possible. ]: is tile 
last reso-t of all physicians r.nd surgeons, ami has r.s- 
cucdthousands, apparently dead, from mi untimely 
grave, when no oiih*  human agency could have su«:- 
Ploiter' Tlllh i8 1,10 loading curative element ia this
BALSARfi an
fragrant bal.am 
•j  -v. Ui.aowato 
grateful, healing, sooth-
i'li late and 
healing and
m  or “ W c SiV‘ c  “ *
TWO EM OW£.
Thus combined v.-o have two grand medical agents ia 
one, each of which pcrlorms its function and unitedly 
produce* more cures than any liniment, lotion, wash, 
i r plaster ever bclore compounded iu the history ox 
incuicine. Try one. P rick, 25 Cm * is .
Sold b r  all Wholesale and Retail Druggists through- 
ontjh*l United Matin ar.d Canadas, and by WLEils’d; POT1ER, Proprietors, Locton, iiaw.
require description. Their 
Ing, and strengthening prop, 
sands. When combined hi 
important discoveries in pharmacy, i 
strengthening properties are incrcas --------------- —  P latte........................
JOIIN CARR m . JAMES SHARKEY, et nl.
JAM _
- - - . the time
of service of the W rit, was not an inhabitant of this 
State, and had no tenant, agent o r attorney within the 
same, that ids goods or estate have been attached in 
this action, that he has had no notice of said suit and 
attachment, it is Orderkd , that notice of the pen­
dency of this suit be given to the 6aid Defendant, bv 
publishing an attested copy of this Order, together 
with an abstract of the Plaintiff’s W rit, three weeks 
successively in the Rockland Gazelle, a newspaper 
printed n t ‘Rockland, in the County of Knox, the Inst 
publication to be not lees than thirty days before the 
next teim of this Court, to be bolden at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Knox, on the second’ 
Tuesday of March, IS7F, that said Defendant may then 
and there appear, and answer to said suit, if be shall 
see cau 4'A tl„ t ;_ G E0 RGE T . SLEEPER, Clerk.
{Abstract o f  P ltf 's  Wri/.)
Assumpsit upon account annexed to the amount of 
$17.60.
i Date of W rit Nov. 2f», 1877. Returnable to the De- 
, cember Term, A . D. 1877.
I Ad damnum $35.RICE & HALL, A tt’ya to Plaiutiff.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract 
, of the W rit.
I tw o
G L E N N ’S  
S U L P H U R  S O A P .
ERADICATES
A ll  L ocal S k in  D is e a s e s ; 
P erm a n en tly  B e a u t if ie s  t h e  
C o m pl e x io n , P r e v e n t s  a n d  R em e ­
d ie s  R h eu m a tism  a n d  G out, 
H eals So r e s  a n d  I n ju r ie s  
o f  t h e  C u t ic l e , a nd  
is  a  R el ia b l e  D is in f e c t a n t .
T his popular and  inexpensive rem edy 
accom plishes the  sam e  resu lts  as 
costly  S u lph u r  B a th s , since it p e r ­
m a n en tly  rem o v es  E r u pt io n s  and  
I r r ita tio n s  o f the Skin.
Com plex  ion  a l  B l em ish es  are  a l­
ways obviated by its  use, and  it renders 
the cuticle w ondrously fair and  sm ooth. 
S ores , S p r a in s , B r u ise s , Scalds,
B urns, and C uts a rc  spe e d il y  h e a led  
by it, and  it prevents and  rem edies G out 
and  Rheum atism .
I t  rem oves  D a n d r u f f , strengthens 
the  roots o f the  H air, and  preserves its 
youthful color. As a  DISINFECTANT o f 
C lo th ing  a n d  L inen  used  in  the  sick 
room , and  as a  P r o t e c t io n  against 
C o n tagious  D isea ses  it  is unequaled. 
Physicians em phatically  endorse it.
Prices—25 and50 Cents per Cake; 
perBox(3Cakes), 60c. and$1.20.
N. B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, 
and 5 cents extra for each Cake.
« HILL’S HATH. AND W HISKER DYE,* 
B lack  o r  B ro w n , 5 0  Cents*
C.S.Crittenton, Prop’r, 7 Sixth Av. I. Y.
A ttr ,t :—L. F. STAKRETT, CUrk.
C H A S. A .  D A V I S ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
CUSTOM  HOUSE BLO CK-
ROCKLAND, MAINE, i5tf
M. A U S T I N ,
D E N T I S T .
OFFICE OVER T. A. W ENT WURTH’S STORE,
B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry In all its branches promptly attended to 
at REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted without paiu, by the use ol 
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
Rockland, May 1, 1876. ‘
BERRY BROTHERS
NEW LIVERY 4  HACK STABLE
M A IN  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D , M e .
Any style ot Single o r Double Teum iurulshed at 
short notice and at reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for Boarding Horses and
and Coaches tor lunerals.
Also, Books kept a t this office tor the different Stage 
Lines, where all orders should be leit.
FR ED  H . BERRY. 
CHAS. II. BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. 3, 1878. y
Leighton’s Lunch Room,
Is now located under Young’s Block, 
C O R N E R  MAIN* A N D  O R IE N T  S T R E E T S .
OYSTERS served ii 
PASTR
F I S H
•very atvle. COFFEE, TEA, 
of all kinds, etc.
M A R K E T
On Orient Street, second door in rear of Dohertv 
Market. All kjuds of Fish, Oy.tcrs, etc., served'
•ustomerlu A . R . LEIGHTON’.
G- G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R ep rcaen ta  T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  D o lla rs . 
Losses adjusted at this ofli- e,
N o . 2 8 7  U n io n  B l o c k ,
6 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
D. N. B IR D  &  C O ,
(Successors to G. ir. Broicn «/• Co.,) 7
DEALERS IN’
West India Goods and Groceries.
Al«o, Hard and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Haj 
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement.
H O . 6 , R A N K IN  B L O C K -
Rockland, Jan . 1 ,1S7S.
G. L„ B L A C K ,
R O C K L A N D ,  M K .
All work will be faithfully aud promptly attended
A?- Orders may be lc 't or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office 31
The best boards In the city.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office in New Court House,
n O C K I . A X O .  i J U I N E .
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E . 
J. C. WHITE, Proprietor.
O ’ Berry Brothers' Livery Stable Is connected with
1 1  -V _ j f  **
honey of m m m  & tar
F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F  
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of 
the H o n ey  of the plant Horehound, in 
chemical union with T a r-B a lm , extracted 
from the L if e  P r in c ip l e  of the forest 
tree A bies  Ba lsa m ea , or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound so o th es  and  
SCATTERS all irritations and inflamma­
tions, and the Tar-Balm CLEANSES and  
HEALS the throat and air-passages leading 
to the lungs. F iv e  additional ingredients 
keep the organs cool, moist, and in health­
ful action. Let no prejudice keep you from 
trying this great medicine of a famous 
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives 
by it in his large private practice.
* N.B.—The Tar Balm nas no bad ta ste  
or smell.
PRICES 50  CENTS AND $1 TER BOTTLE.
Great saving; to buy large size.
“ Pike’s Toothache Drops” Care In
1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.
a  N. CfilTTENTON, Prop., N.Y.
t t a i t r o a d s  A '  S t e a m b o a t s .
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
A r r a n g e m e n t  o f  T r a in s .
T a k e s  effect M o n d ay , O c to b e r 8 tL , 1877 .
will leave
9.30 A. M., uud 1.30 P. M. Mixed traiu leave* at 
6  A. M.
Passenger trains arrive at 11.55 A. M. and 5.50 P. M.
Mixed train an Ives at 4.45 P. M.
lhe 9.30 A. M. train connects for all Stations on 
Maine Central, Eastern and Boston & Maine R ailroads..
The 1.30 P. M. train connects fur Augusta, Lewis- 1 ,  ,
ton aud Portland, aud for Boston and ffangor by night 1 our rcau*ra 
train.
27 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
GOOD BOOKS
FOR TIIR
Farm, Garden, and Household.
The following i* a list of Valuable Book j , which will 
be supplied from the Office of the Gazette. Any oue 
or more of these books will be sent post pa id  to any 
receipt of the regular price, which 
Is named aguinst each book.
Maine Central Railroad.
Allen’s (L. F.) Rural Architecture, 
after Allen’s (R. L.) Disease* of Domestic Animals, 
Amateur Trapper and Trap Makers’ Guide, pa.,P assenger trains I.arrival of train lenving Kocl nectlng at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowheguti and Bangor, a t Yarmouth with G ] American Bird Fa 
T. R’y, at Westbrook with t \  N: R., at B. it. M. June- 1 American Rose Culturfst, 
tion with train on Boston & Maine, and ut Portland American Weeds and Useful Plants, 
with trains ou Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston Atwood’s Country and Suburbun Houses,
. 1 , „  Baker’s Practical and Scientific Fruit Culture.Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.25 p. m. (after arrival Barber’s Crack Shot, 
of train having Rockland 1.30 p. in.,) connecting at Barry’s Fruit Garden,
- T iston, Augusta and Portland^ j Bell’s Carpentry Made Easy,Brunswick f.
Morning Train Ieavt 
3.40 a. ui., connecting 
Through Trains lent 
rival of trains from Boston; arrive 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way daily.
PAY SON TUCKER, Supt. 
Dec. 3,1877. 46
Portland 7.00; arrivi 
Rockland.
Portland, 12.40 p. m., after ar- 
Bath, 2.33 p. in.
, _____ arp«’i i - , ___
Bath Hemcnt’s babbit Fat
I Romnier’i* Method of Making Manures,
1 50 
1 50 
1 00
1 76
1 50
2 50
1 75
2 50
Brackett’s Farm Talk, 
i Brock’s New Book of Flowers,*
I Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed-Growing, 1 00
paper, 50 cts.; cloth, 75
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
T a k e s  E ffec t, M o n d ay , D e c e m b e r 2 4 th .
; Bruckner’s American Mamin 
lluel’s Cider-Maker’s Manual,
; Buist’s Flower Garden Directory,
1 Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener,
1 Burges’ American Kennel and Sporting Field 
| Burnham's The Cliina Fowl,
! Burns’ Architectural Drawing Book,
' Burns’ Illustrated Drawing Book,
Burns’ Ornamental Drawing Book,
Butler’s Family Aquarium,
; Butler on the f)og
1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 00 
4 CO 
1 CO 
l  00 
1 00 
1 00 
75
O N E  T R I P  P E R  W E E K . Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysis, CO
Can .ry Birds, paper,50 cents; cloth, 75
j Cliorlton’s Grape-Grower's Guide,
! Cleveland's Landscape Architecture, 1 *0
! Cobbett’s American Gardener, 75
1 Coburn’s Swine Husbandry, j  75
| Coleman on Pathological Horse-Shoeing, 3 00
Cole’s American Fruit Book. 75
Cole’s American Veterinarian, 75
Cooked and Cooking Food for Domestic Animals, CO 
Corbett’s Poult* y Yard and Market, pa, 50 c ts ;d ’th 75 
Dado’s Modern Horse Doctor, I2m o ., ’ \  50
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 12m o., 1 50
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 8 vo.. cloth, 2 50
Dadd’s American Reformed Horse Book,8 vo,el*th 2 50 
1 26 
2 50
_____________
STEAMER KATAHDO,
C A PT . XV. I t.  R O IX ,
T Y 7TLL leave Rockland for Boston, Lowell and New 
> > York, every MO.N'DA Y, about 5 P. M.
Will leave Bo-tun for Bangor and Int rniedlntc bind­
ings, every THURSDAY at 4 P. M., arriving at Rock 
land ubou't 5 A. M.. next day.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
O . A . IvA L I.O C II, A g en t.
C i"  Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street. 
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1877. 5
Dana's Muck Manual,
I»e Voe’s Market Assistant.
Downing’s Landscape Gardening. 
Dwyer’s Horse Book,
Eastwood on Cranbt rrv,
Eggleston’s End of the World. 
Eggleston’s Hoosier School-MasU 
Eggleston’s Mystery <*f MetropolisvilbEggles* -------f  A .  . . .
Elliot’!
Elliott'
1 :o 
1 r5
( ’.) A Man of Honor, 1 25
Hand Book for Fruit Growers, pa.60c;clo. I 10
Elliott’s \ \ \ - te  
Enfield’s Indiai
Hand-Book of P
_  _  _ o - n / r i *  Famous Horses of AimFor the Penobscot & M achias.
tical Land 
Guide,
Cyclopedia,
rape
1 50 
1 50 
1 00 
3 75
Fall & Winter Arrangement.
One Trip Per W eek.
A T ’’ILL leave Railroad Wharf, 
/fis ttF V i ^  ? ? Foot ot State Street, every 
THURSDAY Ev’ng. at 10 o’clock, 
* for Rockland, Can
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays bv practical
grower-!, a ,
Flint (Charles L ) on Grasses, ;  fio
French’s Farm Drainage, 1 50
Fuller’s Grape Culturist, j 50
Fullei’s Illlu-trnted Strawberry Culturist. 20
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist, 1 30
Fulton’s Peach Culture, 1 50
Gardner’s Carriage- Painters' Manual, 1 GO
Gardner’s How to I’ainr, \ qq
~ "  * Breeding, 1 25
den, Bclfa 
e, Sedgwick, 
>, Millbridge,
paper.
paper’
Gregory on Cabba 
Gregory on Onion Raising,
Gregory on Squashes, ^
Gregory on Carrots, Mangold Wurtaels, etc?, *
Guenon on Mild, Cow..
Harlan's Farming with Gri 
Harris’ Insects Injurious to 
Colored Engravings,
Harris on the Pig
Sorgho or the Northern Sugar Plant, 1 CO
Searsport, Bueksport, Castine, Pee 
So. West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. [D«
Joncsport and Maclii^sport.
RETURNING, Will haveM.acbinepmttvery MON-, nnrris on the pie 
DAY Morning at 4 :.">0 o’clock, touching as above, ! Sorgbc
(exccpt Lucksport and >car.-port\arrivingAn Portland ( Helmslei’s Ilnrdy Trees, Shrubs and Plants, . __ 
*nm<« night, usually^coiinectuig^with 1 ullnian I niin, Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure, 1 50
•os:o,i end the Meat. Henderson’s Gardening for Profit, l ;o
biM-n withdrawn trorn , Henderson's Practical Floriculture, 1 50
il Freight for \N inter- ■ Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers, ] *5
“  ......" j '; : !  ,via »»“• I lloldu.i's Bn. k „ f  Bird.. paper, Me.; doth ia
Book of Evergreens, 3 fo
~  * "  paper, 30c.; cloth
and early morning Trail 
The St'* araer Richmond Ii 
the Bangor route, P.*--engi 
port. Hampden and Bangor will hi 
lord Steamship Company without extra ehargi
O. A. KALLOCn, Agent. 
46 Agent's up-town office, 271 Main Street.
| He 
| Hop Cultun
' Ho
A
GOOD
C L O C K
» t  ?
F O R
O N L Y
$ 1.25.
1 1 !
I»y nine experienced cultivators, 
tfrassesand Forage Plants nt the South, 
ile $350 a Year by my Bees,
:o
i How I
! ilow to Make Candy 
j How to Use the Pistol,
Hunter and Trapper,
Hussey’s Hom e Buildings,
Jennings on Cattle and their Diseases, 
Jennings's Horse Training made Easy, 
Jennings on the Horse ami his Diseases, 
Jennings on Sheep, Swine and Poultry,
Any O LD  or N E W  S U B S C R IB E R  who pay- 
year or more in adcance, will, on payment of $1.25 
additional, be entitled to the new, novel, handsome, ac­
curate aud durable little detached lever time piece 
called the ST. N IC H O L A S CLOCK. 15 cents ad­
ditional if seut by mail. Address
YOSE & rO R TER , Publishers.
BOOK BINDING!
F ir M is s  Bindery,
and will receive orders for binding
Jersey. A Kiel r Co
1 75
John \ndross (Rebecca Harding Davis), 1 50
Johnson’s How Crop* Feed, g 00
Johnson's How Crops Grow, g 00
Johnson’s Peat ami its Uses, 1 25
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry, 1 75
Johnston’s E  enients o f Agricultural Chemistry, 1 50
King’s Beekeeper-’ Text Book, paper, 40c. ;cloth, 75 
Klipparf s Wheat Plant, 1 75
Lakey’s Village and Country Houses, 6 00
I.eucnar’s How to Build Hot-1 louses, 1 50
Boring’s Farm-Yard Club of Jotbam, 2 50
m Culture, 
nard’s Naturalist’s Guide,
Gentleman’s Stable Guide,
MAGAZINES, 
NEWSPAPERS,
MUSIC,!
MrCli 
McClure’s l)is. ascs 
and Sheep.
Miles on the Horse’: 
M"hr "ii the Grape-Y 
Mrs. Cornelius's Youi 
My Vineyard nt Lafc
of the Am. Horse, Cattle
ng Housekeeper’s Friend,
1 50 
1  00 
1 00
2 Oo
i henii: of the Farm and Sea,
Fish Culture, 
ntific Agriculture.
-• to Raise them Profitably,
Four Acres, pa.,30c. ;elo.60. ;ex c 
.• Culture,
THE HEALTH-LIFT.
A Thorough Gymnastic System
IN  T E N  M IN U T E S  ONCE A D A Y ,
C U M U L A T IV E  E X E R C IS E , popularly known 
a* “ T H E  IIE .V L T II -L IF T ”  o r  “ L IF T IN G
C U R E ,”  while improving the Health, will D ouble  
t h e  A c tu a l  S tre n g th  in three months;—occupies 
only T en  M inu tes  once a day;—furnishes a safer and 
more valuable mode of P h y s ic a l T rain ing : than the 
gymnasium;—is adapted to both L a d ie s  a n d  G e n ­
tle m e n , requiring no change of dress;—docs not fa- 
tiguc nor exhaust, but, by E q u a liz in g  a n d  Im p ro v ­
in g  the C irc u la tio n  o f  t h e  B lood , refreshes and 
invigorates;—and is daily recommended by lending 
Physicians to those suffering front want of tone jind 
vigor, or from D yspepsia  anil other forms of Indi­
gestion, or from various diseases of the N ervoi’S 
SYSTEM, or from the class of ailments caused by torpor 
or congestion of the Liver;—in short, it Is AVarmly 
A p p ro v ed  by  th e  M ed ica l P ro fe ss io n  as t h e  
m o s t E ffic ien t, Safe , a n d  S im p le  M eans of 
p r e v e n t in g  D iseases  a r is in g  f ro m  Sedentary- 
H a b its .
Call a t T n iS  OFFICE aud Investigate or send for 
full particulars to Z P O P E  YOKE,
Agent for “ Tho Reactionary Lifter,” 
Rockland, Mo*
O R D E R  Newnud Elegant Designs 
From New York O F  and Philadelphia,
N. B. Samples and prices shown on application.
Briiii? in your Orders
1 this office, 2 10  .Alain Sii G ro u n d  F lo o r .
A y e r ’s H a i r  Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR
X fcliol'.
Norris’ Am 
Norton’s 
Oni'.ns—II 
Our F irm  of r 
Pardee on St raw hi 
Parsons on the Ro 
I’edder’s Land Measurer, M
Percheron Horse, 1 00
Phin’s llow to Use the Microscope. 75
Phin’s Lightning Rodsand their Construction, 50 
Plummer’s Carpenters’ and Builders’ Guide, I Ou 
Potato Culture. (Prize Essay), paper, 25
Pretty Airs. Gaston (J. Ksten Cooke), 1 50
Quiuoy’s Mysteries of Bee-Keeping, 1 50
Quincy (Hon. Josiali) on Soiling Cattle, 1 25
Quinn’s Money in the Garden, 1 50
Quinn’s Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00
Randall’s Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry, 1 uo
Randall’s Sheep Husbandry, * i s o
Register of Rural Affairs, bound, 7 vols., each I 50 
Register of Rural Affairs [1877], 30
Richardson on the Dog, paper, 30 c . ; cloth. Go 
Riley’s Potato Pests. paper, 50 c ts .; cloth, 75
Rivers’s  Miniature Fruit Garden, 1 00
Roe’s Manual on the Culture of Small Fruits, 50 
Rue’s Plav a d Profit in toy Garden, 1 50
Samuels’ Birds of New Eng. and Adjacent States, 4 u<» 
Saunders’ Domestic Poultry, paper, 4t’c.; cloth, 75 
Sclienck’s Gardener’s Text-Book. 75
Alley's American Partridge and Pheasant Shoot­
ing. 2 00
Shooting on the Wing, 75
skillful H 
t’s “ 1 
Kitlenn
vife.
id Sti 1” Hand Book for 
i Horse Rook,
50
Stewart's American Farmer’
Stewart’s Sorghum and it* 1’
Stewart’s Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and
Orchard, 1 50
Stewart’s Shepherd’s Manual, 1 50
Stewart’s Stable Book, 1 50
Stoddard’s An Egg Farm, paper. 50 cts. ;cIoth, 75 
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable and Field,
Am. Ed. 12mo., 2 00
Tegetmeier's Poultry Book, g 00
The Rifle: Its  Theory and Practice, 50
Thomas's American Fruit Culturist. New Ed., 3 75
Thomas’s Farm Implements and Machinery, 1 5o
Thompson’s Food of Animals, ’ l  00
Tim Bunker Papers; or, Yankee Farming, 1 50
Turner’s Cotton Planter-'M anual, l  50
Vick's Flower x  Vegetable Garden, p.Ver,50e.: cio. 1 00 
Ville's -----------
Wa
N a tu ra l V ita lity  an ti C o lo r. I \ '> rIKV  "5<1 Kvcrer.-. n.,j \\  aring » Draining for Profit aud Health,
Advancing years, sick- ! Wnring’s Earth Closets and Earth Sewage, 
nr-», car**, dlunpolnt- i Karim*™' Vacation., , ,  "  at Ing’s Fit ments of Agriculture,
ment, and hereditary pro- . W uring’a Ilandy-Rouk of Husbandry, 
disposition, all turn the W aring’.* Sanitary Condition m City and Country 
hair gray, aud cither of ■ Hoii'ee. . .. . ; V aring a Sanitary Drainage of Houses andthem incline it to shed Towns,
prematurely. Weidenmann’s Beautifying Country Homes. A
A yer’s H air  Vigor ! ?l,Perb quarto vol 21 litho’h plate?,iu colors, 15 00
2 00
, White’s Cranberry Cuituu,
by long and extensive use, I White's Gardening for the South, 
has proven that it stops Woodruff's Trotting Horse of America, 
,hr railing of the hnit I -  j K T c« , , ry .K r,p .r .
mediately, often renews j  ^ouutt and Spooner on the Horstt, 
the growth; and always surely restores its color, when I y ° ^ t t  on the Dog °D 
faded or gray. I t  stimulates the nutritive organs to 'a" (, Mart in on the Hog,
healthy activity, and preserves both the hair nml Its , Yountt on Shsep, 
beauty. Thus brasliy, weak or sickly hair becomes | Address
glossy, pliable and strengthened; lost hair rc-grows I ______________
with lively expression; falling hair is checked and j 
etablished; thin hair thickens; and faded or gray hairs . 
resume their original color. Its  operation is sure and j 
harmless. It cures dandruff, heals all humors, and 
keeps the scalp cool, clean and soft—under which con­
ditions, diseases of the scalp are impossible.
As a dressing for ladies* hair V igor is praised for 
its grateful and agreeable perfume, and valued for the 
soft lustre and richness of tone it imparts.
2 OU 
2 50 
2 50 
2 OU 
1 50
1 50
2 75
PREPARED BY'
D r .  J .  C .  A y e r  &. C o . ,  L o w e ll .  M a s s . ,
P ra c t ic a l  an d  A n a ly tic a l C licm ij:. .
30LD  BY ALL D El'GGISTS AND DEALERS IS  , 
MEDICINE.
A  AGENTS WANTED FO R-TH E nOriental world
I t contain* full description! of Southern  R u u la .T u rk ey , 
Egypt. Greece. A*!a MI**or. T h e  Holy Land, etc. 
Illustrated with 2 5 0  fine Engraving*. Thu U the only 
complete History published of the countries involved m
The War in Europe.
This grand new work U the result of Recent sad Et  ten­
sive Travel In all the countries named. I t Is a Uvt and 
••timriv " book—the oxlt one ou tha subject—and the fast- 
e*t K iln), on. « .fr  puMuhrf. On. J m l  .old « « » * * ••  
ta« 1 r/or; C I S C .  16S la <■«. ~ t . *  «noU»r. a i d  la 
.MIof/uA,” . A rran, don^ 'tinii.tliU -th.W TTW .x e U a r . 
to make mono offeryt in tAe last thrtn years. Now 
“ i lo t  —  ~-
ft* e |
Agents. «ndacrintton of this great work and Ju-lce foryouraalees. A 
1 P iTWoktmiso to * * Co.. Publishers, Hartford.
:P £
l j u
M ISS B EEC H ER ’S
HAIR OR W HISKER DYE,
JoB PrlnT iN g
P r il l ,  aid Neal Attliis Office.
black, dark brown.
Call 011 your Druggist
FO R A  BOX OF
I n :  PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVELead.rloiu ...0----------- --
requires but a  single ____________
fts\mrposejuid wash- T he B est R em ed y  in  th «  W id e  W orld  for  
lug is required after j Chapped H ands, Sore E yes, Cuts. Burns,
-------------- ” --------  P iles , and Sores or a ll k inds.
lulled all th e  varka 
ugle iirenam tinn f«»i 
” -4ih a » ----- ’ —  ’•
s in the case 
lyes. It is not , 
» separate articles | 
(ss are most hair 
dyes', but a single 
combination; and ex- I 
perienced wholesale 
druggist*, who have
___es, pronounce it this b e st
changing the color o f tho hair 
:ht to t lielr notice.
I’RtCE M CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
cn*e. or the luonev refunded. Prepared only by G. \Y. 
THOMPSON, lW cidaui. M *  &tdd Of a ll dMaws.
P R IC E  2 5  C E N T S  A BOX.
R . P . P E R R Y , Proprietor,
H  DOCKLAND, MAINE.
m r  >0U  Ey D n g t U t i  u d  V < 4 u «  r i n l . n  m
